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O busy ships! that shine in sailing

In a glory

Like a dream
From the colors.of the

’
te the colors of

sympathy for you; ‘the brethren

| have lovked on with ‘such seeming coldness
well-pigh

Seeing you every day,

voice

so

often, they

forgot

hearing
its

your

longing

in

The’ Grave of David

your

to greet them, to look into their faces, to

that once devoted servant of God

and

clasp

church, as well as

read

to

FA

Y

Ton

15, ASTD.

Number

37

:

was, impossi-

existence of an nnselfish or high life by a
reference(o advantages in connection with

I never visit Oberlin, without «lso visits
ing the grave of David Marks.

and, strange

THOD

There is a tendency to. account for the

\)

RY BEV, R. COOLEY.

your brief absence. Your love for them has
grown warmer and deeper. - You are glad
hands;

Tie

PS

“* Unselfish. Lives.

Marks.

ea

»

) heart for the old home and the old faces.
The brethren have grown dearer to you in

their

teddy

ARES FORE

if

ble while this concert was in progress.

sweetness,

and grew weary under your ministrations.
Now, you go back with

ids

mi ll

him, . Escape
ex- heaved about ‘hic

engenders. We know from oar own
perience that this is only too true.

The truth is, they needed rest as well as
you.

aidy.

SEE

if 31

er, and at last caugh the big bell
to wind- Sabbath, with a statement- ot its benefits, the Lord to pour out a blessing. 1
and got. 15 th tongue in motion
place plan (hata vicious system, arising ‘wird,
; and the evils that have attended those na- for their hearts to éontain ?”
from a want of taste and conscientioushess so he skipped lightly from one to the other, tions or peoples that have not properly kept
in the average public mind, unfortunately dodging ‘the roaring monsters as they it, The remainder and principal part of it |

pression,to the superficial and common-

and sisters

and indifference that you have
despaired !
:

i a

TTY

And think.

ing that the many old and dear friends of it that can be measured according to selfish

tell,

all Who

Memoirs, will be interested

they are as glad to greet you; they will tell

have

to know

or low standards, For example, the pros
fessors in our enlleges, as a rule, are very

the
his

inadequately paid, sand men = sometimes

how

bave missed you, how the his grave is cared for, I pen these lines.
‘He was buried in the old cemetery of
sight of your face chéers them again, and
what cordial grasps of warm haods will be Oberlin, and tlie weeping willows, as seen
given to you! Ob, the home-returning is in the cut in his Memoirs, (p. 511,) Were
the best part, by far, of the vacation; and planted there by loving hands at the time,
under snch kindly auspices the wok is tak= When I last visited the grave, ten years
“| :
en up with redoubled courage, and with ago, they had grown to good sized trees.

wonder that personsof extraordinary . ability he ald be willing to content themselves

you how they

great

Events of the Week.
is a review of the editorial which the Congregationalist quoted from the Vermont |
Chronicle, and is a defenseof Mr. Beecher's
A REMARKABLE FEAT.
J
course in the premises, It is a striking arEighty-seven messages were sent recent-ticle—the report of the sermon, we mean. ly by u telegraph operator from
om lo

It assumes the falseness of the Chronicle's
position, the absence of all good mutives,
or at least’ the absence ‘of any sttempt to
find a good

motive,

in

writing

it, dnd

Portland in one hour.’ The

minute.

adds that "if that man [thé editor] dies in’ ord.
the spirit of mind in which he now ds, I
shall never

Mr.

meet

him”——that

would

This

is

the

best

time

on

vee~

MONEY IN CIRCULATION,
The amount of money now: in circulation

is, * Fou,

Editor of the Chronicle,

méssages had

to. be translated¥nstantly and written out
in full at the rate of forty-two words per

go

in the United States could give $19.12 to
man, woman and child, if
| wit situations involving so much pecuni- [“heaven.” Does Mr. Beecher: assume That every
divided. Englishmen would get ¢
sheriice,
same ability,
ithe,
a ion the10 FYHIG
0 J Dh» tarned
Wags

|

large reward.

, could n
The explanation

g
is given

to hell,

but I am

delightfully

sure

of

New England will uphold him in the defepse of un acl (bat way attended by dis- 50, and Frenchmen $18.34.
grace

to

their

hoiy

dav,

rather

than

Yet the infla~

tionists ure not content.

A FLOATING HOSPITAL.

I

that the social advantages of a college pro- the cditor of a Christian paper who
The Floating Hospital for children some
fessor are always of a high order, thal not speaks honestly in behalf of their Sabbath.
While
attending
the
commencement
and
the
help
of
united
hearts
and
hands,
goes
the sea,
A
time
since established in Chicago, has
He
is
certainly
mistaken
in"supposing
that
only
bas
he
the
companionship
of
his
imnt Oberlin recently, I visited the
In singing words or in bewailing
:
on to speedy success, Ilave you had such a re-union,
proved a great blessing. * About 800 ehilhe
is
going
to
lead
the
public
mind
to
bemediate
associates,
but
finds
no
difficulty
in
Tell the story
.
»
old
cemetery
alone,
thinking
that
[
should,
blessed experience? It has been mine wore
dren on an average have daily enjoyed the
As you gleam,
than once, and it is better infinitely than an have no difficulty in finding the grave of Dav- entering the best circles elsewhere; that lieve that the secular muse of the Sabbath benefits of this charity. Undoubtedly it has.
Tell the story, guess the language of my idle
that
we
have
so
painfully
witnessed
this
his
position
insures
him
respect;
again,
increase in the salary, Try iL; it is not too id Marks. But I searched in vain for it ;—
hours for me,
been the means of saving many lives..
:
late now. Go away for afew days at least, the cemetery had been neglected, and was that bis situation has permanence, and he Jast season is the right and proper observO busy waves! so blest in bruising
LEE
&
SHEPARD.
Z
and then (ake hold of the work with re- without enclosure, and grown up to briers, is removed from the ordinary distress of ance of it, or even a justifiable use of it.
Your white faces
The Publisher's Weekly applauds the
and trees, and bushes; and
Wggides, most persons without a fixed income. Well, all ‘We must believe that the commendable denewed energo and zeal. .
Qu the shore,
this may be, but it does not go to the bot- sire of the Christian Union to serve its edi- pluck of Messrs. Lee & Shepdtd, and it
of
the
remains
and.
monumen
ad
been
Here
Iam
home
again,
and
already
the
So happy to be wasted with the purpose of the
tom of the matter. The existence ¢f a tor would have been better compassed if it says: * It is not because thay have failed
sea,
work is enlarging in all directions. No time. removed to the new Westwood cemetery.
large class of able men, living upon small had kept the report of the sermon’ away but because they tried as long as they honI
returned,
and
found
Prof.
Churchill,
Content to leave wiih it the choosing
for rest now ; but body, brain and soul must
iN
/
folaries, and devoted to study and tuition, from its readers.
estly could not to fail, that Lee & Shep-Of your places’
all be bent to the work! And may God who had much t> do in laying out the new isap ious fact, attesting a spirit of suard
are entitled to the renewed confidence
Evermore,
give to me, and to you, my brother, and to cemetery, and he informed me that, the res periority to meaner pleasures, and
is
wliich is being offered them.
Whisper bat the far sea-meaning of my strand
We
know
nothing
about
“Gail
Hamilmains
of
David
Marks
bad
been
removed
us all, the success which comes only from
~
ed life for me.
|
:
to be accounted for only by recognizing ton’s” experience 2s a ‘school -teacher, but,
.
CALINORNTA LEGISLATURE.
the hardest possible labor, baptized with to the new cemetery, through the efforts of
the
power
of
anoble
life,
devoted
to
‘Gray the sails grow in departing
she
makes
some
sensible
remacks
in
the
The California legislattre stands as folthe spiritof Christ, and consecrated to the the Lorain Free Baptist Q. M., and that the
Like fleet swallows
Independent about, conducting school ex- lows: Senate—19 Democrats, 5 Independweeping willows, 'when loaded with -ice, noble ends. Ip like manner, we have
To the south,
| service of God.
aright to poigt to, the clerical class 'in aminatigus. “The greatest care,” she says, ent - Democrats, 9 Independents, 7 Repubbad been blown down in a severe storm,
Mi
Jat ae
Bent each on its own errand and fust dimming |
Here is. a body of men, ‘should be. taken to preserve intact the licans; Assembly —60 Democrats, 1 Indeand quite disappeared. He very kindly of: the community.
silently;
:
|
Early
School
Days,
living,
the
vast
majority
of them, upon sal- pride and sensitivenesss of both: teacher pendent Democrat, 7 Independents, 11 Refered to show me'the o'd and new graves;
Stern the tide turns in its partipg,
aries
barely
sufficient
to
_satisty ordinary Land pupils, The object of the examination pubiicans,and the Demoerats and Independ-As it follows
ivhich offer I gladly.accepted,
:
nr.
bodily
needs,
and
wholly
insufficient
to al- is to find out how things are; not to show ents tied in Yuba County.
With dumb mouth;
|
1 found the grave in the new:cemeotery in
{
The Aw.
Tn the stillness and the sternuess God ‘makes |
The advantages of the present day consist the center of a very uice diamond shape lot Jow indulgence in those delights which the how they ought to be. It“is to see what
THE INDIANA VETERANS.
answer unto me,
:
!|
the
pupils
know;
not
what
they'
do
not
refinement,
of
education
qualifies
them
to
largely in a hetter class of text-books, in in the central part of the newly occupied
= Miss Phelps in Independent.
|
Advices from Terre Haute, Ind., say
school furniture and apparatus, and in im- cemetery, and it had the appearance of be- appreciate. It is impossible to account for know. If the methods of the teacher be that twenty thousand is the lowest estimate EE
| proved methods of teaching. It should not ing well cared for. The Italian marble their choice and persistence upon ‘the bad—if he be superficial, uninteresting, in- of the number at the soldiers’ re-union at:
August Rambles.
| be thought, however, that this relieves the slab, of which mention is made in his score of social advantages, or salaried accurate, incapable—2xamination day is no Rockville, on Tuesday. It was the Jprgest
.| teacher of active exertion and hard work. Mémoits, (p.511) is placed by fhe side of security against Jprivation ; their social po- time to correct or reveal! his mistakes or to assembly ever witnessed in western” Indi-BY A PASTOR.
Indéed such are the demands on his time the new grave, flat on the ground, with the sition is more than counterbalanced by the supply his deficiencies. If he be youag, ana. The wagons and horses covered’ 40
One objection to ministerial vacations, and exertion, that Tam disposed to think inscription upwards.
On inquiring why endless petty annoyances to which they inexperienced—or a woman (the rhetoric acres, packed close. Speeches were made
which are now so nearly universal, is the that a teacher in a department of our grad- the slab was placed thus, Prof. C. informed are subjected ;. their salaried security does may be at fanlt, but I trust not so the 'log- by General Sherman, Senator Morton, R.
statement that the devil takes none. Wheth- ed schools with a score of pupils, and a me, that as the Lorain Q. M. contemplated not défend them from jnsolence and neg- ic)—he will have difficulty enough in car- W. Thompson and Henry S. Lowe.
er this objection is worthy of a moment's limited number of classes expends more erecting a monument to his memory, it was lect. The fact remains that they see in rying himself well without extraneous
CINCINNATI INDUSTRIAL. EXPOSITION.
their work something worth living for, and stambling-blocks. I think, therefore, that
thought or not, 1 shall not stop to consider. exhausting labor, than we did with our deemed best to leave it thus.
it
is
generally
better,
more
fair
and
concluThe
Cincinnati
Industrial Exposition
I hope that the. monument will soon be their existence is a protest against mean,
1 only pause to rejoice over the fact that eighty scholars of all ages and grades, forty
sive, to leave the examination in the hands
The procession in
our churches are coming to see the need of or fifty years ago. Every thing must now erected. Meantime, would it not be well ignoble views of life, This protest is not of the teacher than to ‘delegate it to any. opened on Tuesday.
which
all
the
trades
were
represented was
who
fellows
their
rest on the part of their pastors, and that be simplified, every thing explained, every to have the old slab placed upright, so as tog confined to them and
In every station of life, and in every member or members of an examining five miles long, and its different divisions
vacations are coming to be -a recognized idea taught must be driven even into obdur- point ont the spot where sleeps the dust of fo
occupation, there are to be found men board. TPis on the Scripture principle: ‘My were headed by twenty bands of mrusic.
thing. The steady strain put upon a faith- ate skulls until a sensible impression is the sainted Marks, more distinctly ?
Governor Hendricks of Indiana and Govwhose course utterly fails to be measured sheep know my voice.’ ”
Now,
after
nearly
30
years
of
rest,
to
the
fal pastor, week in and week out, is too made by way of comprehension.
It is this
by
the standards of money; but these two
ernor McCreery of Kentucky, with the
Finney, who
great to be endured, and rest is imperative- intense and continous drill that wears upon, laborious Marks, President
In view of a gool deal of louse conduct mayor and others, led the procession.
And visited him so often during his last days, callings, of preaching and teaching, ave
ly demanded.
Change of scenes, of faces, and exhausts the teacher's energies.
nevertheless
notable,
unimpeachable
eviamong
Christians during vacation time the
and
preached
his
funeral
sermon,
has
fol
NEW ENGLAND FAIR.
of thoughts, may be sufficient, but some- this accounts for the failure by way of utter
thing is needed to break up the regular physicial prostration of so many teachers, lowed him to the Spirit world, and his re- dences of the steady succession among us Christian Weekly fittingly asks: “Is it
The twelfth annual fair of the New Engroutine of work, and give the jaded nerves especially female teachers. Iam not sure mains are, [ suppose, deposited near the of lives devoted to the highest ends.— more difficult to have family prayer in your land Agricultural Society together with the
tent than at home in your library, in your New Hambshire Society was held in Manand tired brain a chanca for rest.
but we are depending too much, even for dust of this man of God. Peace to their Churchman.
na a SS a
room at the watering-place than at year chester last week. The favorable weather,
Ho ! for the country—its green fields and the scholar’s benefit, on external objects for nshes—their memories are enshrined iu
own fireside? Is it not as easy to speak for the unusually large entries in all the de- and
Quotes.
Exchange
Notes
pastures, its purling brooks, ‘its singing illustration, on modes of teaching, and ex- thousands of loving hearts.
{
:
Jesus
on the sea beach as in the crowded partnents and the fine collection of blooded
birds, its lowing cows, its freshness and cessive drill. Possibly it would be better to
The Congregationalist deals at length thoroughfare of the city, to teach a class of stock made the exhibition especially sucbeauty, it: stillness and calm, How it throw him in a higher degree upon his own
The Leaning Tower of Pisa. with the subject of ‘Sabbath Degradation,” boys a Bible lesson in the forest as in your cessful. On Friday, the address was desavors of rest to lie prone upon the great résources, and require him to work out,
claiming that it has reached a dangerous Sabbath schoo! at home? Let the heart be livered by Rev. Henry Ward Beecher.
warm bosom of mother earth, and listlessly though slowly, « larger number of probMv. Charles Warren Stoddard has made a pitch, and asks who is responsible for it. full of Christ, and our recreations will be
dream the hours away ! or, stretched upon lems by himself. At ny rate, I think that
visit to the world-famous tower at Pisa, In reply it does not fix the chief responsibil consistently Christian.”
STRUCK BY LIGHTNING.
one's back, to look away off into the deeps in the matter of foreign helps, we are at least
mak- ity on the railroads, whose officers it bewhile
experience
his
of
bit
a
is
Here
On Friday morning the lightning struck
of the blue sky, never so blue, never so far approximating to the extreme opposite of
ing the ascent:
licves do not willingly work their men on
away, as when seen from some country that of the olden times I bave hinted at.
The Advance thus deals with the ques- one of the tanks belonging to the Imperia¥
The leaning tower of Pisa-bas a strange Sunday ; nor on ‘‘that comparatively small
e. Ah! what forms does fancy con- Strength and ripeness are largely born of
tion of building costly churches:
¢ There Oil Refining Company, whose works are
Tn
effect
upon you. You being well enough, class in the community which denies the
The tanks contained
can be no doubt, generally speaking, that near Oil City, Pa.
up to peop'e the far away blue with active exertion, and personal efforts. You
you see that the stairs ave very steep in sanctity of the day, denounces the Bible
this is now one of the great temptations about 8,000 barrels of crude petroleam,
weird, fantastic shapes. What, quiet! for can no more carry a man to the scholar’s
some pees, and that the inner wall crowds and wars against all the religious traditions and evils of nearly all denominations. In which immediately ignited and owing to a
the live-long day not a single carriage pass- heaven on ‘ flowery beds of ease,” than
upon you in an uppleasant way. of our fathers ;” but it does fix it on *‘good many cases the motive is apparently, not strong north wind, the fire spread over
es along the scquestered country road. you can carry him to the saint’s heaven by down
The
effect
is a little like being in the cabin and Christian people ;” and insists: that “by
resort
of
so much to honor God, as to make a great nearly the entire works. The loss will not
Talk not to me of popular places
the same luxurious mode of conveyance ! ofa ship at sea; you realize a kind of unwhat they have done, and left undone— secular, ambitious display; and the spirit | fall short of $200,000;
If
no insurance. The
by the sea-side or on the mountains.
Besides, on the other hand, in the use of dulating motion without having the visible
while unquestionably farthest from their inoil works were one of the most extensiye
in
which
the
debt
is
incurred
is
sometimes
you want rest, instead of fashion, and noise, these increased facilities and improved
We stopped tention, and wholly without the recognition
cause of it hefore your eyes.
and discomfort, and vexatior, go away iu- methods, there is danger of a hurtful cramnot ‘faith’ but presumption and reckless- | in the eountry.
was at hand; we of conscience
window
small
a
rest;
to
as a wrong—ithey
have
to the country, where your only compan- ming, by imposing too many studies, or too
ness, And the effect very frequently is not
tower.
RAILROAD ACCIDENTS,
the
of
looked down into the interior
brought about the state of things which only to create long and harrassing frictions,
jone shall be the few members of the coun- hard studies on the young. In some of our
It
was
like
a
deep;round
shaft
that
had
been
now they can not. but deplore.” It then anxieties,and worldly policies and methods,
Three accidents occurred on the Chicago
try household, with their few wants, the city schools especially, there is a high pressunk slantwise, there was just eneugh specifies that ‘‘our Methodist friends led in
and
Northwestern railroad on Thursday
cows upon the hillside, with their gentle sure system, the operation of which is painWe trudged the eril way, in their camp-meetings,” but but often Lo kill out the charities, by con- night. “A severe rain storm was the cause.
eyes and calm faces, the sheep in the past- fal to witness. 1 once visited’ a school in slant to it to be unpleasant,
centrating
all
thoughts
aud
efforts,
fov
on and on and looked again.
The tower admits that they are not the only trespassures, where nature opens to you every day Boston, composed of boys varying in ages
years together, at home. The church is in At Lawrence a bridge was washed away.
was
beginning
to
move
_again;
we both ers. To the article is added this paragraph,
fresh pages of her wondrous book—there from eleven to thirteen years. Theil recitadanger of becoming thoroughly self-center- The express passenger which leaves Chicago
saw it and felt it. The walls sigged very which explains itself:
you can rest!
reof
ing, not to say selfish, and is greatly crip- at 9:45P. M., jumped the track. The engine,
largely
consisting
Latin,
in
tion was
much ; it was with some difficulty that we
As
our
readers
may
reme.ber,we
last
week
expled for all the legitimate uses of the Mas- baggage, express and second-class cars were
But cessation trom work is not needed to peating from memory exceptions of scores
kept from slipping out of the door level tracted, with gppreval,a paragraph from the Ver- ter's cause. A church edifice must, for precipitated down an embankment.
The
or
condiword,
prime
the
mont Chronicle, which made faithful allusion to
give one rest. Change is
of Latin words, Missing a single
with the stairs, when the tower reeled over the Subbath des cration involved in what has various reasons, cost far more in a city baggage-master, news boy, engineer and®
tion. New sights and sounds, uew faces, even syllable was sufficient to set the unside, I wondered that we had the been going on at the Twin Mountain House, and than in the country. It should have a gen- one passenger were killed and four passen-new labors and cares; fortunate c:lprit down, and destine him to on our
Beecher’s apparent responsibility therefor.
new thoughts,
Towegs Mr.
The same storm
We learn by telegram since the ahove was-in
eral correspondence to the proper style of gers seriously injured.
the stay after echool . hours to make up his defi- courage to complete the ascent.
make
these
rest,
bring
these
8
type,
that Mr. Beecher took occasion on the last
towers
leaning
;
now
before
fallen
washed
out
a
culvert
near
Harvard, IIN.,had
other edifices around, so as not to give ‘the
Sebbath, before an audience stated to have been
bleod pulse with new vigor through the ciencies. The excitement and enthusiasm
to stand any longer than, th y brought together by means of * 45 cars und 145
expected
not
causing
an
accident
to
a
freight
tram.
A
and
and
body
torn and lame’ to God. But when it is so
of the boys to correct the erring ones,
veins, these give new strength to
choose to. The earth has sunk about the vehicles,” und to have come ‘‘ some from as far
culvert
was
washed
out
two
miles’
from
pream
I
intense.
were
principle,
lessons
this
fine
that
its
worshipers
ave
out
of
place
in
on
perfect
And
to recite
mind,
north as Canada, as fur east as Portland, Me.,
Pisa tower so that you go down several and
Chapier, and a freight train ran into the
as far south as Plymouth, N. H.;” to refer to it, and whea its cost has in the slightest depared to make a recommendation to over- looked around for ruddy eountenances and
steps
to
get
to
the
door
on
the
ground
floor.
the
** attitude of the religious press” on this
the
in
a
such
brethren
stand
paid
to
poorer
gree reduced the scale of its charities, it gap, killing the engineer and fireman.
rugged. (rames, sufficient
worked and
subject, and particularly to that of our own
We were near the top; the roofs of the city journal,
and the Vermont Chronicle. He is said certainly is too fine and too costly.
THE CUBAN INSURRECTION.
And
ministry. They are a noble army of labor- strain. Bat alas, few were to be found.
lay far below us; we caught giddy glimps- to have “commented at considerable length” and
when
in
addition
to
all
these
evils,
one
is
ers, and [ respect and honor them for their Pale cheeks, and white foreheads streaked
to
have
asked:
**
Is
it
manly?
is
it
Christian?
is
_ A Havana dispatch of Friday suys that’
My re- with blue veins, indicated how the battle es of the world from the opening in the it decent?”
made to reflect sometimes that the needless, the Captain-General, bas made important
self-denying, over-taxing labors,
wall—the
tempting
doors
that
invited
us
to
We
are
sorry
to
be
obliged
to
depend
upon
a
commendation isto this effect: Exchange was going. Happy will it be for us, if 1m step into eternity without waiting for our medium of information so liable to be inaccurate, extra cost of a single church, might have changes in the municipal government of:
pulpits for two, or three, or toar Sundays this matter of education, we find and keep turn. By this time the hollow of the tow- on such a subject, us the combination of the ordi- stimulated and secured twenty, thirly, fifty Havana. The powers of the mayor have’
nary reporter and the ordinary telegraph operaor even a hundred edifices in needy places been restricted ; the chief of police is or
with some neighboring brother, Exchange to the golden mean.—J. F.
tor; but assuming that the tone of
Mr, Beecher’s
er
looked
like
a
monstrous
tunnel.
‘We
You can use
remarks is fairly given,we beg for our fart to
where there is now a dearth of the Word of dered to report directly to the Captain-Genhomes, as well, for the time.
me ede oth Set
were stumbling over the stone stairs in an say [the Vermont Chronicle i8 abundantly able
God,
while the poor find no place in this eral. The battalion of civil guards have
.your old sermons, and the new faces into
unpleasantly suggestive mauner, when we to take care of itself] that we do esteem it emiThe Round Tuble very truly says that
nently a decent, manly and Christian thing, to costly house, the case does
not commend
which you look will rest and invigorate
been relieved from police. duty-in part, and
came to the top chamber, where the “great stund up for the Sabbath of our godly fathers at
you. Why, such a course would be better American-jonrnalizts write too much, and bells hang. Here we breathe more freely. all
wisdom and the battalion of veterans from the various
times, and especially when its degradation is itself altogether to Christian
prompted, and seems to be defended, by those
than half a dozen bottles of tonic or invig- that the influence of our papers is sadly enreconomy, The subject calls for earnest at- regiments will take their plages, doing duty.
The big bell weighing six tons, hangs on who ought to be its best friends.
orator! Then, possibly you could find {ime tailed by hasty writing. Many a well-contention, ”
v
conj ointly with the city police. The act~
the upper side of the tower,‘*to windward,”
To which
every lover of the Sabbath,
for a trip to the beach, where the great, live ceived article misses its mark because the
ing mayor, the Marquis of Bella Vista, has
as it were; (he smaller bells take i
and of the decent behavior of communities,
ocean would kiss your feet, and the salty writer bas been deprived of time to give
resigned. A report is current {hat Mayor
«
We
want
higher
life,”
says
the
Euchances
on
the
down
grade.
This
litle
facet
iate
will
say
Amen.
This
is
no
time
tw
avoid
breeze with its cooling touch, would soothe bis thoughts symmetrical and appropr
Zuleusta, who is on leave of absence on acs
aminer
&
Chronicle,
“but
what
is
higher
relieved us, for we were still affected by the
your head; or, among the mountains, you expression, The writers of icaders for the
saying what may vot be agreeable to the life but higher obedience? Now, while count of illness, has sent a protest to Maunsteadiness of the long, spiral stairway.
parties concerned. ; The degradation of the
could look upon the glories of God's book London 7imes write. but three articles,
drid againse these changes.
The headWhile we were looking off upon the coun- Sabbath has actually begun, and it will Le there are some Baptists among those who
is
this
and
eek;
each.w
could
you
one,
least
at
but
forms;
sometimes
of nature in other
quarters
‘of
the
several
divisions
of Spanish.
‘it is
the turrets above the bell-cham- only by the unqualified rebuke of the moral carry on ‘ higher-life movements,’
find change of scene and rest. But the best enough for an individual to do who writes try from
troops,
in
the
insurrectionary
districts,
have:
plain
that
the
vast
majority
of
them
are
Men ber, lo! allthe bells, began ringing wight and Christian public that it can be stopped,
part ol it all comes afterward: Why, you jor cultivated and critical readers,
been removed from the counlry seafs to
men
living
in
long-continued
disobeif
as
was.
ander
our
feet.
The
sensation
enter the vocation daily with plenty of inknow, my brother, how you have deprecatdience to some of the plainest teachings of points on the line of railroads. - President
about to be shaken to pieeed your seeming inefficiency, and distrust dustry, with plenty of ability, wit plenty the tower were
Gonzales, of San Domingo, has suppressed
The
Chistian
Union
reproduces
from
the
our Lord; and worse than that, they ‘tea
the
;.
(rembled perceptibly
ed your ability to féed yourlittle flock. Oh! of lofty aspiration, to be ground, down in es; every stone
Dos/Antilles, a newspaper of Puerto Plat
BecchMr.
of
men--80,
*
both
by
word
"and
exam
report
full
the
Herald
Y.
man
N.
one
ears;
our
experi- due time in the conventional mill which air was whistling about
what discouragements you have
It is mainly, in Ought not they first to bring their tithes in- { published in (he interest of the Cuban iner’s
sermon
on
that
day.
He
sprang
on
to
one
of
the
bells
enced, what trials you have endured; and reduces all individuality and originality; mH-tid it all.
gaylyon to anoth- the beginning, a rose-colored defense of the to the storehouse of obedience; then ask | surgents.
>»
the church has apparently had so little virility and elegance of thought and ex- and set it swinging, (hen
harboy

>
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in

sympathy

with the

press his emotion, he was vehemently exercised. Not yet were: ‘his tears dried. They
were the voice of his inward groans,

see Lesson Papers.)

89, 40.

* Jesus

said,

take ye

BY
.

RESURRECTION

John

AND

THE

pare the way, he does the work.

Gowvex Text : —* Iwill ransom them
Jom the power, of the grave ; I will ree
deem them from death.” Hosea 13:14.

hath been dead four days.
to

"Jesus, whenat Bethabara, was informed,

days on the road,and Jesus and his disciples

Bethany.
. when

as long

on

their

her, said

I not

unto

days’ interment,

way to

arrived.

Hence

he

died

The
of a

repetition

the day of the departure of the messenger . | statement made to Martha, the exact words
The account of his meeting Martha and of which are not to be found in the account
of the conversation. Jesus, therefore, said
things John has not recorded, or, * Thou
shouldest see the glory of God” is an equivalent expressicn to the statements in verses
twenty-third and fifth.
No doubt * the

Mary, and of his genuine sympathy with
them, is naturally told in the verses precedimg the Jesson. The sight of their sorrow

caused bim to be so agitated with grief that
Be

be + Groaned in the

spirit and was troub-

glory of God,” which Martha was told she

led.”

should

Se

34. ** And said, where have ye laid him?

see,

was

the

resurrection

of her

Yop

SE

a

They say unto him, Lord, come and see.” brother. | (4) The glory of God consisted
The purposeof Jesus was already formed. in the goodness and greatness of this act.
He bad remained away from Bethany that
the evidence of Lazarus’ death might be

The greatness of it was enough to show the

indisputable.

peared in bis willingness to do so unusual
an acl. (5) While Martha was to see the

tion, before coming to the family
and again

1omb.

LP

35. ** Jesus wept.”

(1) He wept tears of

compassion, and of

All the members
hig

whom

:

personal

bereavement.

of" this circle,

death had

including

snatched away

Jesus

Joved. He felt the loss these
sisters, the
Joss, too, he himself had suffered. See how
eomplete the manhood of Jesus appears.
These tears connect him with us all. He
knows now bow to console, for he has suffered the anguish of death's work. * Touched with a feeling of our infirmities, in all
sur sorrows,” Jesus is. (2) It is proper-to
mourn for the dead. Jesus neither teaches nor exhibits stoicism. He wept because
it is as natural to weep for our dead as to
rejoice in our living friends. Nor does Jesus say, rejoice that Lazarus has gone to
the better world,
The time for that consotion was not yet. He looks at death as an
evil, a fit cause for tears.

|
|
i

a

BSB

Sy

i

lieve.

be affected.

les, fur

po

beartis

Saviour is so compas-

so tender, so

« Then

said

the

Jews,

he

Joved him.” (1) These Jews, when Jesus

arrived, were with the family in the house
somfontimg them.
hey wept, as we see,
when Mary rose up and came to Jesus.
(2) The cays. of mourning with the Jews
were days of expressed sorrow and of vo«al lamentations.” Death was dreadful in
shose days when life and immortality were
mot as clearly seen and understood 5s now .
They sent their dead to an *‘ under-world”
of mist and. gloom, where they waited the
resurrection of the last day. Hence they
Bad less cheerful views of the grave thun do
we.
87. « And some of

them said, could

this man, which epened the eyes of
Wind, bave caused’ that even this
should not have died?” (1) These
knew of the healing of the blind man.
2 mark of accuracyin the warrative

naturally would

BY SELAH

In some

but

because

of the

it, that

that thou

sent

hast

hearest me al-

they

me.”

people

which

may

believe

(1) He did

not

Time flieth fast;

HIBBARD

period

of ihe

accents of grief as-

not

the
man
men
+« It
that

not thorSo Trench
that Jesus

but grievous, nevertheless, afterwards it
yieldeth the peaceable fruit of righteousness
unto them thal are exercised thereby.” «As

Jesus saith unto them, loose him, and

not the words, the will of Jesus.

many as I love, I rebuke and chasten.”
-Afflictions tend to humble the heart. “‘Before I was afflicted,” says David, *‘ I went’

His will

respecting all the dead who die in the Lord
we know. Verses 25, 26. It is as power-

astray ; but now

have 1 kept

thy

word.®

Long continued prosperity sometimes exalts the mind, causing it to grow forgetful
then, in Jesus, see life and immortality for of more important duties and obligations;
but how soon does affliction produce a dif
a dying world, and assurance of salvalion
{ for bis saints. (2) Lazarus was bound, or ferent state in the views and feelings. The
hardened heart is subdued, the lofty mind
| wrapped tightly in folds of cloth.
Each
is brought low, and the scornful look is
| limb by itself was thus bound, or the whole
changed,
The inner and outer man as| form was rolled in the cloth; the former
sumes
a
different
appearance.
A change
seems the more probable.
THe evidently
comes
over
the
brow.”
Instead
of using
came forth just as he was when laid away.
(8) The friends and spectators were 80 as- words of authority, uttered in tones of inful to control the spirit as the body, 10 save
the soul as to re-animate the body.
Here,

tonished, that Jesus had

to bid

them loose

solence, they are now

words

of

meekness,

Hence,in

de bavin g shelves and niches for the

on

of e body. The éntrance w
d with a single1ock. The burial-place

| of Lazarus seems to have been a natural
(2) The groaning of Jesus has before

ing in Jesus. And now us we study,the incident leads us to rejoice in the power and
purpose of Jesus to give everlasting life to

all who die believing in his name.

He believes truth who feels it.—F.

Y

ively sees the instability of earth.
Ty is insensibly drawn from the vanities of the
world, and seeks the pure bliss of heaven.
So we see that, In various ways, afflictions

result in our well-being, both for time and
eternity.
Rutland, O.

W.

Love to God is the spirit
of praise.

Robertson.

-

were

constant

and

been longer spar-

thoughts are not his thoughts.
That life is long that answers lile’s great end.”

Who would not’ tovet the early death of
our brother, fraught with such a burden of
precious

work,

rather

than

the

sinners

barren life completing his threescore years
and ten?
“We
live in deeds, not words, in
thoughts, not breath.”
And how full of deeils was our young
brother's life; what burning thoughts fell

from his tongue; how much good those

25,1853.
faithful,

vantages, he brought to bear noon his work
|

a

moments dreaming;

all the powers he possessed.nn 1asis always
the case, the use of the taleri~ committed

to him, was rewarded with su. cess,
He had accumulated

a1

#

comprteney,

ut

he never exacted an adeqiate sapport, and
often received but htele trom the chorches

In the harvest gleaning
Live o’er the past.

thoughts, falling with a convicting power
into stirred-up hearts, may have and still
will accomplish.
For all the deeds of our
life, whether good or bad, set iu motion a

circle ot influences
cense only

with

whose vibrations shall

eternity.

Just now, there

comes to mind a dear young man,
and

active

looking,

who

under our departed

brig

was

converted

brother's

reaching,

and is now studying for the ministry:

He

took the pains to leave. his ‘distant home

:

to attend the funeral of his-filend. ' As webeheld him assisting so tenderl§ and loy-

ingly in the last sad

tributes of respect, we

with which

he labored, mu!

Lis property

ly rich and precious reward in proclaiming

Christ.” Such work was indeed his meat
and drink,and such was his intense earnestness to recover that he might resume preach-

ing, that i* created
a sanguineness almost
amounting to unreasonahleness. A friend,
wishing to test his views respecting his

recovery, a~ked him but a few days before
his death,

well

‘Do

again?’

you

think

*“Oh,

ves,”

you
he

will get

replied,

his

wasted away.
His beahl, nevér very dull eyes brightening up; **I shall ze
Old Church in Weare, N. I. good, vielded to his untiring exertions, well again.” And yet, at the last, when
and days of pain awd nights of suffering, told that he could not recover, he quietly
‘BY JOSEPH FULLONTON,
resigned himself to the will of his God,
——
"were endured witheut complaint.
His was the most intensely symphathetic,
But few of the large, old-fashioned mect-It was through his inflaence’ and labors,
ing-houses remain. When one is found it that Burns, Pleasant- Hill, West Kewanee, niture that it ever was my fortune to beseems a land-mark of a former

age, rather,

Kewanee and Miner al churches were gath-

a monument of the zeal and piety of our ered and organized, and all the éburches in
early generation. A house of this kind was Walnut Creek Q. M. enjoyed more or less
usually the first erected in a town, and for of
labors; and i all of them, are many
a long time was the only one worship.
for
im as their
spiritual
who look
The masses went to meeting then, and the fiber, for through his influence they were
meeting-house was designed to be large
brought to Christ.
enfugh to accommodate all.
His labors, excepting a brief sojourn in
Weare is a Jarge country town, and at its Indiana, and a few months thet he labored.
incorporation in 1764, was named.

in honor

of Moshech Weare,a distinguished civilian,
who, besides filling other important offices,
was an early Governor of New Hampshire.

The Baptist church was the first religious
ogunization in the town.
It was gathered
Jan. 26 1783, and the same year was built
the large meeting-house, of which mention will be made presently.
In 1806, the
Freewill Baptists having a considerable
number in the place, a church was organized. Several who became wmwembers had

come

acquainted

with;

hear
a call of néed,

an

ear

and a hand

quick

to

ieady to

help as far as practicable. Remarking to
him one time the need we felt of a broader
reutture,
that our efforts in a ministerial
direction might Te enlarged and rendered
more efficient, he was ready with proposiils to aid us in obtaining the requisite assistance; and - when revealing to him the
impractibility
of such help, by reason of
as an evangelist, in Oakland Q. M., Mich.,
peculiar
circumstances,
a real pain seemed
were mostly within the bounds of Walnut
to
come
into
his
face.
Creek Q. M.
i

Atter his return from Miebhigan,

though

his health was poor, he took charge of
Mineral and Boyd's Grove churches, and
though located some twenty miles apart, he
entered upon his work with his usual indomitable energy und untiring zeal.

The following winter, while holding a
protracted meeting at Boyd's Grove, he
contracted a severe cold, which so far exhausted his overtaxed powers that he could
been connected with the Baptist church. starcely keep up, but there were perishing
In 1812 Rev. Hezekiah D. Buzzell moved to sinners around him, and there were indicathe town, took charge of the church and tions of a revival, and he labored op, until
. labor ne.more. He returned to
continued many years. The Baptist ehurch he could
his home in Miseral, where he remained a
lost its visibility.
Now for the meeting-house more particu- few months, until, losing all hope of recovlarly.
Tt was large on the ground,two stor- ery, he removed to Kewanee, where he reies high, entered by doors on three sides-— mained, with the exception of a short time
square pews, galleries
running around ‘spent on a visit to his daughter in Towa,
three sides, supported by large pillars, pul- through nearly four years of suffering. He
pit very high, above which was an im- prayed for patience to endure his sufferings,
No word
mense
sounding-board.”
No paint was and this prayer was answered.
of complaint, no voice of repining, escaped
ever put on the building inside or out.
‘0 this place the tribes went to worship. his lips. 1lis disease, consumption, gradQuarterly Meetings commenced there, and ually consumed bis body, until ‘as a child
in them several of the former ministers of that falls asleep, he peacefully entered into
the WeareQ. M. preached with great ear- his rest
Bro. Bonar was wise and judicions in
nestaess and faithfulness, the Word of Life.
counsel,
earnest in labor, rich in faith,
In
to listening multitudes.
One Yearly Meeting was held in (his short, he was a strong man; strong in his
house.
It was in June, 1824.
On Sabbath indomitable will, strong in native talent
forenoon Eld. John Buzzell of Parsonsfield, that enabled him to discern what others,
Me., gave a discourse of nearly two hours with more culture, would fail to grasp;

Most vividly do we

remember a precious

spiritual help once received from
bigae. It
was at an evening prayer meelin®
Where
he chanced to be present. For many weeks
we had been suffering under an unaccountable spiritual cloud, which

seemed to grow

darker and darker, narrowing up the range
ot our mental perception and activity of
thought, and.which that evening

find

seemed to

a culmination,for, just on the threshold

of the presentation of a thought, an Egvptian darkness
reddening

shut down on our mind, and,
with

wortificatiop,

we

were

compelled to sit down without utterinz
another word; and at the close of tie
service, he hastened to us with such

chegry

and consoling words, that we almost foigot our mortification. We went home with
him that evening and had a Jong and precious seuson of mutual interchange of
feeling and recital of inward experiences.
On parting with him for the night, we re-

quested his prayers that our gioom might
be

removed.

Before

reaching

home,

the

cloud began to lift; and before retiring to
rest that night we were again in the full
enjoyment of soul-literty. "Was not our
brother praying for us, and was not this
an answer to his prayers? We believed
i.
His piety was most fervént, and bis spirifuality deeply marked.
Asa ministerial
brother said who had studied with him in
the same theological school, and who was
in length.
Such was she force of his words, strong in earnest zeal, and unswerving
present at his funeral, ‘‘ He scemed to
obedience
to
what
seemed
to
him
duty;
the
In
that all listened with patience.
afternoon Eid. Enoch Place preached ‘a strong in that love, which enabled him to stand’ further behind the common scenes
of perception and feeling than the rest of
very lengthy sermon and with great power. see in his fellow-man, a brother for whom ug, bringing down info his work a certain.
Christ
died,
and
strong
in
that
faith,
which
Eld. David Marks was at this Yearly Meetpower and divineness that we felt we did
ing, then a little short of nineteen years. of seey, in the promises of God, a grand assur- not hold, and could scarcely appreciate.”
ance
of
their
fulfillment.
age.
He gave up all for Christ; his property, Indeed, he seemed to continually stand
“This old meeting-house, after having
for
it was freely spent; his family, to whom “In the presence of the Deity,”
It
‘down.
faken
be
to
was
years,
89
stood
But he is gone; and let us fervently
he
was
warmly attached; his health, for
was arranged to have final and farewell
pray
that the Lord of the harvest may
long
years
of
suffering;
and
his
life,
which
this
of
4,
July
services in it on Sabbath,
send
many such: devoted laborers into his .
he,
would
have
been
willing
should
be
Rev.
invited.
were
pastors
‘Former
year.
GEORGE E. PLACE.
lengthened
out,
that
he
might
be
instrufield.
who
David Moody of our denomination,
Danville,
N.
H.
mental
in
winning
more
souls,
though
he
40
about
time,
a
for
house
preached in that
years ago, was present. Also Rev. D. I often longed for rest on the bosom of his
# Rev, Calvin B. Griffin, of the Andover, N.
H., Free Baptist church.
Quint of the North Weare church, and several Master,
others of other denominations. No sermon ~ Bro. Bonar leaves a wife, who has teen
was preached, but addresses, prayers, sing- a true help-mate for him, and who has
was
“I
said:
minister
A Christian
ing, &c., were all appropriate. —Farewell faithfully borne her part during many years never of any use until I found out that God
old place of prayer. “ "Tt answered a good of his ministerial life, and especially during did not make me for a great man. As soon
as I found out I was n't intended for a great
purpose in fts day. In it good ministers his long and painful sickness.
ngman, I found souls coming into the
preached the lofiiest “truths, soul- -striving
She, their children, and many friends, dom.” .It is mot great men we want
in
and soul-comforting. To many this was mourn, but not as these who “have no the Church of God to-day,—itis earnest,
tope,
warm-hearted men,
God's house and heaven's gate,
perh

{
Jost

have

our sad hearts instinctively question.

But, ah, our ways are not God's ways, our

Conscious of a lack of mental culiure, for

Time flieth fast;

every” person

it is for his own good. * Now no chastening for the present seemeth to be joyous,

let him go.” (1) Oh, glorious event! The
words of Jesus raise to life the dead; no;

with efficient work

ed?

be had enjoyed only I'mited educatic nal ad-

Letting their brilliance, when we compare

Waste not

of the soul.
Locking upon the wold, we have the
clearest proofs that suffering exists, that
man mourns, that tears flow,—all of which
indicate that the world is the abode of grief
and sorrow. Go where we may, and we |

come
forth,

his charge shpwed their love and respect
fon these pastor by sending a large delega:
ion to gttend his obsequies.
Ouly thirty-three, and so talented and
full of hearty and zealous work for the
Master! Why could not a life so preguant

and from the time he became fully com- could but fervently pray that the mantie
vinced of his call to preach, he never fai- of his spiritnal father might tall worthily
.
tered, but always, in seasin, -and oat of upon his shoulders,
Our brother fought the slow cutive:
season, proclaimed the unsearchable riches
of Christ. . His all was laid upon the allar. ments of his diséase with a hopefulness
Preach
No seryice was Loo arduous, no privations and baavery that was remarkable.
too great.
His work, he felt, was to win ing Christ was the one great controlling
souls for his Master,and in pursuance of this theme of his life. ** Oh,” said he at one time
object, he bent all the energies of a vigor- in conversation with him upon: thé subject,
“Ilove it, I love it, I find an excecdingous mind, and a warm beart.

They’! strengthen the one who holds them dear,

so eongenial, as to shield man from the
tempest that beats-upon the clay tenement

shall hear . mournful

His labors

:

Past with the Present, cloud with despair,
If, like the sunshine, e’er pure and near

summoned to bear their proportion

bound hand and foot with grave clothes;
and bis face was bound about with a nap| kin.

native town and buried; and the people of

the

He was ordained

by a council from that Q. M., Dec.

But not, miser-like, gloating alone,

BARRETT.

of life

Meeting, Dec. 24, 1852.

Dream of the past.

cending to heaven,—some pining wunder
sickpess,some lamenting the loss of friends,
some brooding over misfortunes, ete.
Afflictions are, however, designed for
our especial benefit. Were it not for this,
of thanks for tae answer to his prayer was the heart of the Christian would sink in the
| made for the benefit of those who heard
hour of adversity. But when we enter his
the utterance of it.
Here is a principle apartment, we see that composure rests
which teaches us publicly to express thanks, upon his countenance, and that he quietly
tell 8f the goodness of God, declare the submits to his fate. Although the hand of
mercy and faithfulness of Jesus, and do affliction is heavy upon him, yet not a murmany other outward acts of devotion. The muring word e<capes his lips; for he knows
limit to this rule, howey er,
observe.
*To
| act to be seen of men,” for personal ap- whence came the rod of chastizement. He
knows that it is not inflicted by a tyrant;
plause, in piety is ever censurable.
The
bat that it is the hand of his heavenly Fa| end Jesus had in view was faith in him.
ther. Though perhaps ignorant of the spe43, 44.
*‘And when he had thus spoken,
cific purpose intended, he rests assured (hat

the sides of cliffs and ledges,chambers were

gave.

.

Yet, cherish visions of glad years flown,

miséries to which flesh is heir.
No statjon
is so high, no power so great, and no clime

the tomb.
(3) Remember that Jesus :was
now in the condition of a man, having laid
aside the exercise of independent divinity.
The state of humiliation and of sonsbip receives from the Father the superbuman
power Jesus displayed. But in this state
Jesus knows that all he asks is given, that
he is always heard; knows it by consciousness of unien to God.
(4) The expression

he eried with a loud voice, Lazarus,
forth! And he that was dead came

became

and preaeb, and prayed that the duty might
not be laid upon him.
Finding bis impressions anclianged; and
the woe still upon him, if he. preached not
the Gospel, he bégan bis work as a minister for Christ, and received” license to
preach
from
Walnut Creek Quurterly

In the harvest gleaning,

eminent worthies,
was called to suffer afflictions.
The good, as well as the evil, are

and a stone lay upon ir.” (1) The burial solve td put him to death by the appearance
of the Jews were usually cut into the of Lazarus among bis friends again led
sides of a cliff. The rock in thé vicinity of others to visit him and to go away believem is soft, and easily cut,

C. FOSTER.

Of scenes we've recalled when life was fair
And free from the thorns, remorse and care;
Bat, will such dreaming nerve thee fortoil?

Every
him from his barial clothes, and let him go" uttered in the spirit of submission.
gemarks.
They had no idea
expression of the
countenance, every
to
his
home.
wou'd attempt to raise Lazarus to life. (2)
This wonderful display of power gave glance of the -eye, and every tone of the
From the one miracle to the other they reavoice, plainly exhibit the sanctifying influ
soned well. He who can “do one can also gladness to Martha and Mary, convinced ence of afflictions.
do two. Nor is the opening of the eyes of many beholders of Jesus’ right to be called
Afflictions are eminently caloulaiod: to
the blind less difficult than raising the dead. the Son of God, caused unbelievers in his | show the sufferer the transient. nature of
Mis the work, in either case, of omnipo- right not to dispute the miracle, but to take worldly enjoyments, When riches take to
alarm at his influence and to report all
themselves. wings; when friends are torn
38. « Jesus therefore again groaning in things to the council, called forth a discus- from our embraces; when sickness proshimself cometh to the grave. It was a cave, sion of that body, Jesus ending with the re- trates us; then it is that the mind instinct-

.

of the Past.”

Pleasant the memories of by-gone days;
Sweet tis to live in the golden haze

so much ‘authoritative ground
set his foot on ? Thus may the
some be gratified, and the faith
strengthened.

the bitter cup of affliction. No age of the
world bas ever been exempt from sorrow
and suffering. Job, as well as many otNer

amiracle so well known among themselves,
mather than to the former raisings of the
deadin Galilee,of which they probably may
sughly believe on rumor only,”

“BY

there is

me.

these dwellers in Jerusalem should refer to

have heard, but

Dreams

~ Afflictions.

"baps it was a silent petition on the way to

The sorrows
anguish, and

bow

All the

whatever his condition, is destined to drink

compas-

behold

upon him.

anointings under the Judaic dis-

for affusion
as one may
curiosity of
of others be

She looked too far forward,

stand by I said

he

exercised in regard to his call to go forth

loguendi of.

the question, and show us whether

pray wiih closed eyes, but with eyes raised
upward.
See Matt.
; Luke 18:13;
1s address to God here,
ther.” This is the Chrisor God. Rom. 8:15; Gal. 4:6;
| Eph. 4:6; James 3:9.
(2) Jesus had prayed for the power to raise Lazarus, a prayer
offered, we know not when or where; per-

those also that are insupportable, Jesus
<will share with all, whether old or young »
who bring them in prayer to him. The
compassion of Jesus is full for the relief of
oll kinds of sorrow.
None find his sgmpathy more precious than those who mourn
penitently for their sing,
~~
36.

Faith needs

And I knew that thou

1850,

subject of saving grace, and urited with the

last command to those whom he had chosen,
was, ** Go ye into all the world and preach
the gospel to every creature?” He did not

said,Father I thank thee that thon hast heard
ways;

siopate and kind,
The Seriptures urge
men to cast their sorrows on the Lord. Je=os says to all who are weary and heavy
kden, ¢“ Come untd
me.”
that fall short of the keenest

official

and did not see the grace at hand.
41, 42. “And Jesus lifted up bis eyes,and

Tt

siopate. He syvmpathizes with us in all
mafural Josses, as well as in our moral
seeds. Come to him with: all your troub-

He bad said enough.

that was there.

is our duty to cultivate our hearts in the disection of sympathy
with others. Jesus
wept with those who wept, and so are his
disciples tangbt to do. Row. 12:15. (4)
Be thankful that the

the Spirit descended

not full and literal speech.
It was the way
of Jesus to speak to faith and for faith;
hence not with literal, mathematical preciseness. ‘Thy brother shall rise again,”
was all that faith could desire. Martha had
not the fuilest confidence in the goodness

Life is sweet and

must ourselves

Early in the year

pensation, are in complete harmony with
the idea of affusion. In fine every passage
Chuist, the Son of God, which should come
into the world.” Christ unfolded this glo- from Genesis to Revelation, in which the Plote of the tempter aid thee to foil?
‘Waste not moments dreaming;
ry to her. He showed the greatness of the divine Spirit is said to be poured out,
Time flieth fast ;
squares
exactly
with
the
presashption
that
power and the goodness of
disposition
Iu the harvest gleaning,
of God. (6) She ought tof bave had faith, baptism by water has ever been bylaffusion.
Dream of the past.
not only that he was the’Christ, but that he How far there is any historic fact or arguDown the dim vista of future years,
would raise, at once, her brother. She had ment in all this, T do not say; my aim in See how momentous thy task appears; .
vaPuely thought that he could, * even these suggestions is to elicit an answer to Wrongs to be righted, woes to assuage,
now,” if he asked it of God, do this. That the question,—What can be said pro and Work for thy Master thy powers to engage;
Battles with evil, sorrow and sin, **
be had, in himself, this power, she did not ‘con on the subject?
"Will our Baptist scholars, ready scribes Needing unceasing efforts to win.
gee. She did not expect he would attempt
Lose not moments dreaming;
it. Here is where Jesus calls ber to be- in the literature of Christianity, take hold of

valuable, and mourning ever attends its loss.
But let us remember to temper our sorrows
with the inflaences of faith, and of helpful
resignation to God. (3) We’ see how we
ought to feel at sight of the sorrows of others.
Sometimes before we can have an appropriate sympathy for the bereavements of other
bearts; we

Without

through him whom she declared to be “‘the

in this
to the

in favor of the Christian religion, but he pay their last tribute of respect to the lifeneglected the subject until several years less form of the young pastor that lay within.* His request was to be carried to his
after his removal to Illinois.
4

not" travel and

1 have a and thé church forgotten that our Saviour's

his time. “I have put my spirit upon him,”
ete. Joel, also, says: “I will pour outof
wy Spirit,” etc. At the ‘baptism of Jesus,

glory of God, she was to see it in and

on meeting Martha, of raising Lazarus from
the dead. We here see the first step
interesting event, viz., his approahi

this form of speech as the usus

working ot God; the goodness: of God ap-

He had announced his inten-

practicable, duriug

centuries.

Can they

preach as many did a half century’ ago?
Can they not trust divine wisdonr for the
reward of their doings? or has the world

M. E. church, at Burns, 111, and received |
license, as-an exhorter, but he did not long
retain his connection with that church.
say, sit idle until churches are formed and,
A careful examination of the Word of
call for you, but he said, Go, and as you God, confirmed him in the conviction thqt
he was vot in harmony with the Methodists
and from sprinkling. I once owned an old go, preach.
Why are Christians so fearful. We be- on the subject of baptism, and, true to his
English Bible of the 17th century, having
for its frontispiece a picture of John the lieve that if God has called them, he will -eomivictions, he changed his standing to the
Baptist, baptizing Jesus in the Jordan. feed them, if they do the work: be has Freewill Baptist church and was baptized
Jesus was represented as standing in the called them to, The strong churches are by Rev. Lather Driscoll, ayd united with
well cared for, while the poor and weak Walnut Creek church. At this time he is
water, which reached to the waist,and John
as dipping up the water and pouring it on are often neglected. Scattered all over onr believed to have been the only Freewill
country are those who would gladly avail Baptist in Henry County. Though living
the Master's head.
Whether this mode of
themselves of church privileges, but they twenty miles from the church of his choice,
baptism was a mere fancy skelch, or was
often think and say, No man caves for my be was faithful .in his religious duties,
believed to have the anthority of the primesoul,
Sadasitis, in city and country, it going that long distance, to. attend
covesv] usage of the church, 1 will not presume
can
not
be’said as it was when our Saviour nent and other meetings.
to say.
' About this time, he passed through a
But suppose, for the sake of the illustra. was on earth, ‘The poor have the gospel
The companion
tion, that this was really the primitive mode preached to them.” We have nothing to period of severe affliction.
suggest, but pray that God will now soon of his early life was taken from him, and
of Christian
baptism,—how
entirely it
would compare with the style in which the send zealous laborers into this great vine- he, and all his children were ‘near death’s
yard, which surely is re ady for the harvest.
On his recovery, being left with four
| door.
Scriptures speak of its anti-type, viz., the
A. F.
small children to provide for, he was much
pouring out of the Spirit. Jsaiah adopts

and the offensiveness of

reply of Jesus contains the

on

when

Bread of Life?

curiosity to see what might be said in _favor of affusion or pouring.
Aftusion, from affundo, to spour, is the
application of water tothe belfever by
pouring it out upon him; differing, in this
respect, from the submersion of the body,

that, if thou

Lazarus had been dead four days the body shows the fact.of death.(3)

Jesus

church,

In Memoriam.

than can be profitably
employed, when Ohio, November 4, 1814.
He came to
The warm rays of an August om lay
there are hundreds and we know not but Illinois in Oect., 1842.
His parents were
thousands of school districts, where men, Christian people, and he, doubtless in the quietly upon the old, weather-beaten counwomen and children are famishing for the instructions of his youth, received a bias try church, as the people slowly “filed in to

immersion

impuguing this strong argument,

‘* Martha,

Jesus saith unthee

5.

—

thirteen or fourteen

wouldest believe, thou shouldest see the
glory of God?” (2) The translators are respousible for the indelicacy of this language.
Decomposition, in that warm climate, took
place soon after death..
‘The statement of
Martha includes two proofs that there was
no deception practiced in this event; four

by a messenger, of Lazarus’ sickness.
He
was thirty miles fiom Bethany, and after
receiving the message, remained where he
was for two days. The messenger was two
have been

of the

the sister of him that was dead, saith unto
him, Lord, by this time he stinketh; for he

Notes and Hints.

must

So Je-

sus, when about to do in the heart or in the
church any great work impossible to all but
him, requires our co-operation. We pre-

11 :84—44.

MANNING,

is the only true mode of Christian baptism.
They are satisfied that this is the meaning
of baplo and daplizo, and that this mode
has the sanction of the unexceptional use

away the

miracle was necessary for that act.

LIFE

W.
wl

All Baptists are agreed that

stone.” (1) Man must do all Le can do. No
THE

L.

:

——

——

neral was from his residence in
, ‘on Friday, Aug. 18.
Sermon
onthe oceasion by Rev.H. J._ Brown from is
to Bis rest.
2 TimotLy 4:7, 8.
B. A. Gur~ey,

In a recent number of the Star, the subAnother watchman has one
ject of vacant pulpits was brought up, and Rev. Wm. Bonar died at his residence, in
we asked, Isit possible there-fré more Kewanee, IIl., Aug. 11, 1875.
qualified ministers in our own country
Bro. Bonar was born in Coshocton Co.,

Immersion as Baptisp.

|sadvess around bim that,attempting to sup-
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was, no doubt, a staté of fhward agitation
unaccompanied by voeal sounds. The Savfour was
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see tbe truth and awful importance of them

:

Whep ve ‘hear the musie ringing
Through the bright Folestial dome,
When sweet angel voices sihiging,
Olay bid us welcome
home
To the landof ancient
story,
“Where the Apt knows no care.
In the landof light and glory,
‘
Shall we know euch other there?

t

1.

Shall
In
Shall
On
Shall

go to join their band,

Yes, my earth-worn soul rejoices

faces bright,

|

LJ

fuint not, by the way!
the loved and lost ones
of perfect day ;
touched by angel-fingers,
my raptured ear;

and Law.
o®

by

two

ing it. So itis with mortal beings: they
are drawn by love, but it is love 1egulat

Itis well

that

the

earth should

have an attraction toward the sun, without which it would wander into an outer

region of coldness, darkness and destruction ; but were there no restraining

power

it would be drawn into the sun's atmosphere, and be consumed by his heat.
In
like manner, moral excellence implies of

necessity these two things, love and law;
the one to attract, the other to guide in the

right path,

-

-

It is not easy to embody
ceptions, and 10 express

in human
in human

guage, the relation of law and

conlan-

of him

love.

We

?

Is it becatise you have

Aud let him that is

Why, theo, ard

not

and with all thy mind; this is the first and
great commandment and the second is like
upto it, Thou shalt love thy neighbor as

thyself.

makes

come;

you

not

a

member

er, Jet no mau
put asander. * There is no
propriety in
drawing invidious comparisons as to the relative importance ofthe two.
It might be argued that law is the higher,
when

it

body

in which

to reside.

Law

is

broken down.

He rose from his

ried the soldier to his home,

10,

without

nursed

him

a

by

and

and

desk, car-

kept and

there, and when he was

better,

Long

Branch.

The

a foreign clime.’

us

have fire, they insist; but we can not have
fire without fuel to feed it, and fire can not
be allowed to burn and consume In every
place, and as it pleases. Whilg the sun has
a photusphere to radiate its beneficent influence, it has also a solid body to keep
up
the supply of heat and light.
There should
he a vessel to contain the pleasant incense

that we offer, otherwise

it will soon

dissi-

tractive, as attractive as the character
“of
Jesus. But Jesus came to fulfill the law
and the prophets; and while he allowed
the woman that was a sinner to bathe his
feet with her tears, he drove out those who
polluted his temple,made those fall back who
assailed him, And we read of what I suppose is the most terrible thing in the universe, ‘“ the wrath of the
Lumb.” Ir is
doubtless to this that. reference is made
when it is said that ** our God is a consuming fire, ” If we would make lovel(ulfill its
must

associate

with

it

the eterdal truth with which if is combined

in the Word. Let us never allow ourselvesto
suppose that we can improve the Scriptures
hy shearing

off some pointed truths suppos-

ed to be offensive.
in the heaveus

in

Let the sun shine there

all

its

brightness,

even

though it should dazzle our eyes; we need
all its light to show us the way in which
we should walk; the plants need ull its
heat to mature and to ripen them.
There
are statements in thay
Word of which !
wished, as I remember, in the petulance of
Youth, that they had not been

there.

the interior life,
The great truth now insisted on, that evil

now
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war

was

* No, ’ [ said, * I'll tread
have,

and

such habits as you exhibit. You'll have to
change your whole course of life if you
ever
become a man.’ My father left. me
and went on deck, I was stunned by the
rebuke and overwhelmed with mortification.
*‘ A poor, miserable, drunken
before the mast, kicked and cuffed

sailor
about

the world, and to die in some fever hospital! That's my fate, is it ? T'll” change my
life, and change it at once. I will never utgamble.’

liquor, I

And, as God

is my

will

never

witness,

I

But 1

haye been made by experience, often bitter,to

eternal destiny. "'—Leaves from the Tree of

Life.

Belief that God

mence

that

made

course

of

Is.

Amid the strife of tongues,of men disputing and argfing about their religion, and
proclaiming their own uotions of what is
right and wrong, the poor wayfaring man
oh
is only asking after his God, is so bewilde
d confused that he is tempted
to think that God is nowhereyor that il he is

he can

not

be

found.

Come

back, then, brethren, to the faith of Enoch,

and learn the

lesson

which

was taughtto

the Hebrews.
Believe that God is, whatever man may swy or not say about him.
Believe that he is eternally’ true, ‘whatever
falsehoods men may utter in his name.

Believe that he is ready to wake known
his trath to you, But ' remember * that

wisdom

which is from above is first pure,

then peaceable.”
Ask it of himself and he
will give you liberally, not by argument,

bat by a still

voice in your

heat,

thus

that God
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is a larger book of hymns and tunes tham the
Sacred Melody, designed mainly for social worship,
though sometimes used for congregational simging, 50 cts ; postage, 11 cts.

It is Easy,
It is Practical,
It is Plokyesgive,
It is Inductive,
+ It is Philosophical.

Single

there lies before us mankood with its earnest work, and then old age, aud then the
man, better and

all

will be

without

Introduction price

fastens itself upon the mind that a man is
no lunger going up bill, but down, and that

grave, and then

address,

Retail price of books, $1.10 ; blanks,

ure is hastening with gigantic footsteps to
her winter's grave. So does wan look back
upon his youth. When the first gray hairs
unwelcome

aid

A WEEK

It is needed iosirely
the demand

Life.

the cradle and the
grave, that a man beging to marvel that he let the days of his
youth go by so hall-enjoyed, It is the pensive autumn feeling; 1t 18 thd” sensation of
half-sadness that we experience when the

youth tor
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used the words of
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above offers,and every subscriber will see the de-

tle

make a pun would pick a pocket,” I should
be disposed to say that a mav who deliber-
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The Choralist

« for monthly or quarterly
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pay

the

No other Sabbath school paper in the country
has been published at so low a price as the Lit-

us in sorrow, redeeming us from sin and
despair, and inspiring us with the hopes of
immortal blessedness and glory. Listering
to its words, millions have heard the very
voice *of God. It is associated with the
sanctity of many generations of saints.
Such a book can not be a fit material for the
manutacture of jests, -For my own part,
though I do not accept Dr. Johnson's well-

Middle
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each.
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cellent book; bound both in paper-boafd and clothe
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heart, and all the noblest faculties of our
nature, exalting our ida of duty, consoling
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Small, Morocco, 85 cts; postage, 7 cents,
The Sacred Melody
i¥a small book of 225 hymns and several
selected especially for prayer meetings, It is
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of himself which God has made to man. [It
directly addresses the conscience, and the

ately and consciously

other pa-
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has made its annuyl appearance for more thas
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strictly in advance,

Nothing is mo easy than to create a
laugh by a grotes
e association of some
frivolity with the ‘ave and solemn words
of Holy Scripture. | But surely this is profanity of the worst
kind. By this book the
religious life of men is quickened and sus-
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events for a time.”

—

excellenceby any others.

to: lose

pers hereafter, will not the friends of these pub
lications exert themselves to increase their circulation,

you

happy

W,

b

as’ light as ‘air,—will

14,600 persons

‘UNEQUALED =: UNAPPROACHED

~-

longest day of the year is. past, and every
day that follows is shorter, and the light
fainter, and thé feeble shadows tell that nat-

———

anywhere

It was

Dr. Upham.

ter another oath, I will never drink another

drop of intoxicating

thus

4 AR

while I was in the spiritual wilderness,—

time to eternity. By the most simple
arithmetical sum, look at the result. If
you send one person only happily through
the day, that is three hoade and sixtyfive in the course of a. year: And suppose
you live forty years only after you com-

the quarter-deck and command, as you do.’
¢ No, David; no boy ever trod the quarterdeck with such principles as you

ings.

Sidney Smith cut the following from a
newspaper and preserved it for himself:
“When you rise in the morning, form
the resolution ‘to make the day a happy
one to a fellow creature. . It is easily ‘done,
a left-off garment to the man who needs
it; a kind word to the sorrowful; an encouraging expression to the striving,—

have

N \ 4

soniething of its infinite and i eternal mean-

gently and happily down .the. stream of

over, and

i

one-third

$3.00
50
)

Postage is paid by the publisher.
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is evil, no matter at whose door it lies, and

ter out of the great book, and

of six or more,

seribers,
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It is able; literary and progress-

gives his entire time td the work.

Clubs

God sudceeds to all the relinquish- |
ed desires and suppressed (ransports of the
old, and opens to them more and more of

wrk

is 1 large religious paper of eight pages, now in’

ive. The principle offices are to be in: Boston, but
one for the WESTERN DEPARTMENT has receatly
Leen opened in Chicago, and the manager there

Pubs., 723 Sansom
Phila’, Pa. bi
ly

-

in,

requisitions of the moment, is to lose a Jlet-

Every Day.

trifles in’ themselves

have kept those three vows to this hour.
. pate into inanity.
Shortly after, I became a Christian, = That
By all means let us make our religion at- .wet
settled my temporal as it settled my

divine mission, we

he is waiting to hear your pe-

that it is only

do at least for the twenty-four hours. “And
if you are old, rest assured it will send you

——

simpering faith, acting the part of a De

Let

Breth-

less sensitive to” earthly sounds, thut the
contemplation might be more profound and
the {iontion more fully given to the voice

they fancy

Happy

I preached one Sunday in the parlors at

lila, professing love to the man who
boasts that he is strong, only in the end to
show how weak he is, and to consign him
to blindness and darkness.!Let us have charity, they say; but charity without principle
to guide it may distribute its gifts very in-

ingjuriously.

God.

it hard to connect him with hom ely,

hand-

Admiral Farragut and his family were
Sitplement of the other.
Let Righteousness. Spending the summer at the Branch.
stand forever on the pedestal on which he’ ting on the portico of the hotel on Monday
has been set up, with his high look and un- morning, he said to me, * Would you like
bending mien, the master and the guard- 10 know how I was enabled to serve my
jan; and ever beside him, beneath him, country ? It was all owing to a resolution
and leaning upon him, yet beautiful and I formed when I was ten years of age. My
graceful as he, let there be seen Love, with father was sent down to New Orleans.
smiles upon her face and gifts in her with the little navy we then had, to look
after the treason of Burr, I accompanied
hands,
as cabin-boy.
I had some
qualities
1 believe they were never separated till him
I thought made a man of me. I could
sin appeared. Alas, that seducer and cor- that
rupter has severed them ! There has arisen swear like an old salt} could drink a stiff
lass of grog as if I had doubled Cape
a stern doctrine, which has no tenderness;
orn,
and could smoke like a locomotive.
whose gaze is as unmoved and unmovable
as that of the Egyptian sphinx, looking out I was great at cards and fond of gaming in
At the close of dinner, one
from its Noho sand, If there be the- everymy shape.
father turned everybody out of the
ologans still dwelling in a cold palace of day,
locked the door, and said to me,
ice, I recommend them to let the
beams of cabin,
¢ David, what do ‘you mean to be?’ ‘I
the sun of righteousness shine upon it and mean to follow the sea.’ *¢ Follow the sea!
thaw it, But the defect
I am now speaking of belongs rather to the seventeenth Yes, be a poor, miserable, drunken sailor
than the nineteenth century. We are now before the mast, kicked and cuffed about
more in danger of a sentimental and a the world, and diein some fever hospital in

and

' PUBLICATIONS
The Morning Star

work. Hence Tt Sells y just think, 12,000 first 7 | its fiftieth yolume.

of trial, —Jeremy Taylor,

good,

Farragut at Tin.

Without

love is a channel without a stream; love
without law may be a stream bursting forth
and spreading destruction.
Let the two
revolve around each other like binary stars,
each with gs own color, the one the com-

discriminately

oes like wild five. S05
rare Ila.
n'y $3 00,
Agents wanted,
Terms and positive proof of above. «

Liberal Offers.

of

him off by the train for bis own home.
flow and where it is to stay. Bat then love saw
is the very end for which the law exists; All this he did for ‘‘Charley’s sake.” Now,
the ¢nd of the commandment is charity. let us always pray God to save souls for
Sa
Law without
Jove is «= mere formi without | Jesus’ sake. —D. L. Moody,
life; love without law is a life

When your temptations let you alone, let
not you
God alone; but lay up prayers and
the ins of a constant devotion against

every-day matters. - We get some sense of
him in church, orin the prayer meeting,
or in rare hours of exalted feeling. But
when we go into the busy.world, where
y
most of our lite’is spent, God fades away
Be———.
into
a heaven that is facther off than the
blue sky above our heads,
The Board of Corporators, at its late ‘meeting,
This is a great loss to us, Itis neglect went as far€n the liberality of its offers
to the
on our part of our highest opportunity.
God walks with us, in closest nearness, at patrons of or publications as it could go in wisevery
moment. Thereis in him, if we dom or safety, And we have reason to believe
could learn to take it, a provision of helpfu'ness, of sympathy, of sufficiency, for that these offers will be met in the same spirit of
every step in the whole round of our daily liberality and enterprise in which they are made,
life. The very things that seem insignifi- and thus will a greatly increased patronage be
cant and without spiritual meaning
are set
secured, The price of ou? books is twenty per
round us by God as a part of our oie,
And if we habitually recognize his pres- cent. lower than similar books can be purchased
ence in them, all the incidents of business elsewhere, but some of them are now put ata
and household care and daily walk would
become threads
of gold, holding us in the still lower figure, as we have them on hand, and
sweetest and noblest friendship with our wish to place them where they will be doing
Heavenly Father.

writing of his absent son, he snatched it
up and read. The letter told how the bearer had been his friend on thé field of battle; how he was wounded aud
going home.
“ If he calls, treat him kindly, for Charley's
sake.”
The old judge was completely

* What therefore Goi bath joined togeth-

love, says

but

address, and seeing it to be in the

It is love that

makes us like uiio
, who is Jove; but
the love of God is a love regulated by eter
nal justice,

for it commands

anything about

The difficulty which most people have
in religion’ is to bring the thought of God
into’ their daily lives. His very greatness,

to him. The soldier fambled in his pocket
for a letter, which he quietly laid on the
Judge's desk. The old man's eye lit on the

hang all the law and the prophets. ” Thus
indissolably
are charity and command-

ment joived in Scripture.

dnd is

reference (o the outward world, It would
seem as if’ the eye grew dim and . the ea¥

—

him away, saying be had no time to attend

commandments

two

these

On

INGSTONE.

ABSOLUTELY

Oppression in the extreme appears terri- |

Walking with God.

R he thought this interfered too much with
his business, and he resolved to give it up.
The first day he sought to put this deters
mivation in force, a poor, broken-down
soldier entered his office; but he waved

soul

thy

all

AND LABO RS OF

scends, the other rises,

the day

to a real person who liftens to what you

received

athirst,

for the weltare of the soldiers;

to him, ** Thon shalt love the Lord thy God
with

Either exercise thy graces, or satan will

tition? Do you feel that vou are speaking

** But why

us to the fountain

and

‘and

believe that

and Whoever will, let him take of the
walter of
Tile freely. ” Rev. 22: 17.

asked by the lawyer, ‘“ Which is the great
commandment in the law ? ” Jesus said unheart,

—————

{Ineludmyg the “ LAST JOURNALS,” unfold vividly
is 80 years strange adventures, curiosities, wonders
and wealth of that marvelous country,

exercise thy corruptions;
0
as one bucket de-

It is only now and then that

care to know

and’ then that he thinks of them,

in the bosom of God.
** Let us love ome
another, for love is of God.” Charity
is
, the highest of all the graces: ** There abidThe Old Judge.
eth these three, faith, hope and charity ; but
—
the
test of these is charity. ® But then
An
American
judge
whom we know had
charity never tries to seat itself above Jaw;
if it did so, it might work only mischief. a son who went into the afmy at the time
‘“ Love is the fulfilling of the law. ”
Love of the civil war. Theold man was led by
When ‘the fact to take a warm interest in schemes
takes the form of a commandment.

with all thy

A man can only make ' progress ‘ju the

i

ia

SS
LY

{

Gospel as he, learns ic; and if he learns it
at all, he must learn it at the feet of Jesus,

ren is it not so wiih you? Do you dare
to say that you are diligently seeking
him? When you kneel before him and the
words of prayer are upon your lips, do you

Christ's Church? What ‘excuse cun you
Love is the od Soil Boll the law is ol
ive at tht hour of death, which is' neav at
channel for it to flow ini and the spring iis
1d ?— Reformed Presbyterian,
far, carry

|

Ic is only now and then that they think

*¢ How

a sinner to come to Jesus? *¢ The
of Jesus Christ, his Son, cleanseth us
all sin.” 1 John 1: 7.
Is it because of the inconsistent con-

come.

them

hese Streams, if we follow

men

the most pressing invitations ? Christ says,
‘* Come unto me all ye that labor and are
heavy laden. and'T will give you rest.”
Matt, 11: 28. *¢ The Spirit acd the Lride
say come. And let him that heareth fny

other things,of nature,of forces, of matter,of
mind, 20 is he also the origin of love and
law. a

shall we escape if we neglect'so great salva
tion
Heb. 2: 2,
4. TsitbLecause you fear you are too

10.

know that
the two are closely connected.
. Their connection is in God, the source of
* both. Even ns God is the origin of all

up sufficiently

: 4

that men acting from conscience and religone of us shall give an account of himselt say ® Do you expect to have what you ask ion may. do nefarious deeds, needs to be betto God.” Rom. 14:12.
.
for? Do you always care to have it ?
ter understood, that we may not shelter
6. “Is it because you are ashamed to conMost of us are changeable and unsettled. ourselves or our institutions under the
foss Christ before the world ? *¢ For who- At one moment we. are in earnest, the vames of the great or the good who have
soever shall be ashamed of me aud my next we are cold, and careless, and indiffer- passed away. It shows us that, in good
words, of him shall the Son of mau be ent. But. whether we remém
him or company, we may do the work of fiends.
ashamed when
Wghall come in his own forget bim, God is, he lives.
Whether we It teaches us how important is the culture
glory..”” Luke 9:36.
are seeking him or not, he is seeking us. of our whole moral and rational nature,
7. Is it because you are afraid of back- And when we feel in ourselves most dead, how dangerous to rest on the old and eslifeless,—when it seerhs impossible for us tablished without habitually and--honestly
sliding ? “ He which hath begun a good
work in you, will perform it until the day
to care for anything,—when all seems van- secking the truth.— Channing.
of Jesus Christ, ™ Phil. 1: 6.
Lity and delusion, and falsehood,—still we
Each moment of time is one
8. Is it because you think there is time ‘ean say to him bis own words, Our Father cessive and separate letters of theof the sueenough? “Boast not thyself of to-morrow ; which att in heaven. And when that word which go to make up the great bookalphabet,
| for thou knowest not what a day may bring Father has once been uttered from our in- nity. And eternity being the sum of ofeterall
forth. . Prov. 27: 1.
most heart, we shall find that these things moments, and therefore the residence
9. Is it because there is no advantage in are no dream and no delusion; we shall cality of God in the higher’ sense, weor loa religious life? *¢ Godliness is profitable find that we have a home in our Father's thus learning the letters of that book are
in
noto all things, having
pgomise of the life house, and there only shall we find rest which will’ be written out all
truths and
that now is and of that whichis to come." unto our souls.—Ljterary Churchman.
destinies for ourselves. To lose a moment
1 Tim. 4: 8.
:
3
bjbelng out ot harmony with the facts and

influences; one impelling, the other stayby law.

soul?”

dost thou judge thy brother? So then ever

= Selected.

Sn

gain

15, 1875.

BER

A

God from our eyes. Or whet is still
worse, the coldness and indifference of the ‘ble, but oppression in more refined appearworld may enter into ns, and we may not ances remains to be oppression.
To labor
on the spirit” of
care for anything except the things which for a perfect redemptifrom

our unbelief.

daet of some church members

Evermore thelr sweet tone lingers—
We shall know éach other there.

—

or

briogel forth death.” James 1: 15.
‘3. Is iv because you think there is no

great
blood
frow
5.

O ve weary ones and tossed ones,

The planet is held in its sphere

own

danger in living as you ave doing?

»

That shall welcome us in heaven,
Are the loved of long ago,
v
And to them ’tis kindly given
Thus their mortal friends to know.

Relation of Love

3]

SR

that fear | .

itis so* much closer to our own selves;
The confusions and the discord of the outer
world way enter into us. The mive.and
dirt which
our own hearts custup may hide

temporal

shall

the whole world, and lose his

weary heart grows light,
Iting angel voices
~

2 rooh not,
Ye shall join
In the lund
Harpstring#,
Murmur in

esteem

SE

Mark 8: 86.
/
2. 1sit because you are indulgingin we’ see around us, Nay,
brethren,
the it is the great business of the whole family
some sinful practice which you are not will- | coldness and indifference ol the wor'd does of Jesus Christ in this world,
ing to give up ?.*¢ Sin, when it is finished, | not enter into us, and it is the root of all Old age is a species of blindoess with

ndly round us as betore?

And the angel

you

what shall it profit a man, if he

we know the friends who greet us
that glorious spirit land ?
we see the dark eyes shining
us as in days of yore?
we feel the dear arms twining

«uv _ A0d my
For the t

Is it because

| things more than eternal things?

". When the holy angels meet us,

SO

N

i@

‘The se-

Lord is with’ them

which is a thousand 1imes stronger because

Why Are You Nota Christian?

WWo

hii

will seedn the end: that ‘¢ All Seripture is him, and he will show them his covenant.”
fren b, huspiration of God, 2nd is profita- And those who love their neighbor best
e for doctrine, for re
, for correction, are those who know the most of God.
for instruction in Eas
‘that the
Yet once more. Our faith may not
shakman of God,may ‘be perfect, thoronglls en by the wars and confusions of the beworld,
furnished tito Al iy works, hi 1 —nor by the strife of jarring opinions
MeCosh.
:
and sects. But there is anothér temptation

T here.

AS We

toit with tear and reverence.

| Whether we see it now or not, all ‘believers | cret of ‘the
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Ga. F. MOSHER,

Office Editor,
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‘aa Al communications
designed for publica.
don should be addressed to the Editor, and all
ettera on business, remittamves of money, &o.,
should be addressed te he Publisher, Dover, N.H.

~The

Use

of the

That

is,

a

have parks sufficient for such uses. Again,
but few persons, able to take & Sunday trip
into the country, could not better arrange

of pleasure-seeking

churches

it is

practically

on

that,

that

day.

but

it

is

Specifically, there are the evils to the
themselves,

These

are

always

seriously interfered with by these great re-

sought under various pretenses as though Jigious gatherings, But it isa rarity, one
the parties to the pursuit would dizguise
says, and a means of spirirual quickening,
their real purposes.
to be brought within the circle of one of
~JIt.is well enough known what has called these gatherings, or undeér the stirring elofresh attention to the matter, and awakened quence of some great preacher.
To |he
a livlier concern for the sanctity of the holy sure. But we do not believe that any man

day.

But Mr. Beecher's preaching at the

Twin Mountain House

casion' of ig.

Long

is not

before

the only oc-

he

had

left

Brooklyn there was scarcely an- important
* railroad line in the country but had g campmeeting somewhere near it, which drew
train after train toward it on Sunday, and
occasioned more un-Sabbath-like conduct in

ithe vicinity thamit

this, that we

But

we can safely say

know of railroads in one or

two New England

States that

Sunday trains until {hese

had run

meetings

no

seemed

to justify it. That was like anentering
wédge, which has laid the roads open since

to am ‘amount of strictly secular Sunday
i travel that is not only startling in its pres-

.ent proportions, but alarming in its future
probable consequences.
Other states have
possibly witnessed the same things. And

not only is the tendency seen on the land
but on the sea. The beaches and the ciiffswhere these meetings are held have been
the center of an amount of Sunday steam
and sail boating that it is anything but
‘assuring to contemplate. Their season is
past now, and we can look back calmly
upon them. If all who visited them had
done so simply to worship at the meetings,
it would be a different matter. But nobody
needs $0 be told that the persons who attend
these meetings purely for worship go before
the Sabbath and do not come home until
after it.
We greatly dislike to refer to religous
meetings in this way. We do not do it to
condemn them as such, nor the persons who
worship in them. But it can not be denied that they are made the occasion of a
wery serious misuse of the Sabbath. There

#1,

the

secular

slaves

honestly to learn just what considerations
with respedt to them most strongly influ-

ence the public?
But camp-meetings are not the only
gatherings of the kind. We have said this

. much about 4hem because they stand in the
way of saying much about these other occasions of Sunday travel. ‘T( we should ap proach

the Eastern railroad,
for tnstance, for

runningits Sunday trains to the Isles oo f
. Shoals—the rhetoric may be at fault but the
logic isn't—or to Newburyport harbor,
+t could ask us why we say nothing abou t
its trains to Seabrook to the camp-meeting,
of,to the mountains to hear Mr. Beecher
preach. And it could fairly enough add,

that railroads are business corporations.and
mot religious, and that they run their trains
for money ; also, that if there is a religious

gathering along the line to partly justify a
Sunday train, and they can get passengers

Some say restrict
of suffrage.

* how shall
they ?
i

prophet may see how soon itv will set us beyond recovery. We believe that the reaction must come; that the better feeling of
communities will be set ‘resolutely against
it; that the offenders themselves, many

of whom are probably unconscious of their
offense, will see and avoid the drift of their

acts; and that God's holy day will be saved
to its proper uses.

The
.

Church.
—

Oe

A correspondent says that he recently
heard ‘a noted divine” say that ¢ where
two or three of the Lord’s ehildren are gathered together for

his

worship,

there

he is

in the midst of them; and there, alco, in
my idea of it, is a regularly constituted
Christian church,” and he asks if this

defi-

speak fo-day

the churches of Engl and ‘apd

where each separate parish may
properly be termed a church.
Now

in all these

of

of Btotinad,

¢ases,| hone

just

have

as
been

distinet articles of faith and ptadiice,the dcceptance of which entitled the person to
membership in the church. These have
generally been the profession of the true
faith, that is, beliét in the inspiration of the
Scriptures, in the divinity and dgtonement of
Christ, and the due observange
of the sae-

raments,

Thus WE

of course

become members of the universal church,
but that doesn’t wake any half-dozen of
them that may chance to come together,a

the others going

away

to some pond

or

river to administer the rite by immersion.
Now we suppose the ancient idea of the

day.

This chance gathering that our cor-

to might
respondent refers

_mon acceptation of the term.

espoused

who think there ought to be a new Congre- | The Zimes writer, Col. John N.”
§

open

There are good and

gational paper in Boston we do not Eno,

more Bap-

than in England, but it can hard-

rr

—t

Western

A

ol

“| requestto Foster demanding

—

wards,
sent a

an ex-Confederate soldier, at once

Department.

and apology.

a retraction

The latter promptly

immigration

to those

and avert the danger, this
inevitable.

include Calvin-

communion” is a

replied

occasions for
the necessary

sad comment on the American civilization
and wait for the advent of the great reviof this nineteenth century that such scenes
faith. Would it not be as easy to explain valists, but ave already earnestly ‘at work can occur, and, especially, between men
in a vigorous campaign against Satan’s
why this should be so, as to ‘show that it is
with brains enough to edit a newspaper.
kingdom.
The noon-day meetings of the
not so? Through Christ, we are told that
Major Foster is called a brave man; which,
. C. A, are crowded daily and the inwe may do all things. Does that include 3
kt is growing in importance constantly. in a sense, Is true; but he would have been
‘the power to work miracles?
We confess
During the past week the English evangel- a much braver man had he treated Edwards
to some doubts about it. The will-power
‘with the supreme contempt he deserved,and
ist, J. Bennett Anderson, has conductéd
and imagination may have had much to do evening meetings at Farwell Hall vesulting | ignored a code which belongs to Spanish
wilh these lute so-called miracles. And so
bravados, not American gentlemen.
in much good. The attendance has been
it may with those anciently. As a matter
large, a good many converted, and still
of fact, the question will perhaps not be satthe work goes on,all looking to a thorough
isfactorily answered in this life. If we can
preparation for a more extensive work
not always be healed of bodily infirmiwhen the re-inforcements come
with pol
ties, we may, at least, receive grace to
Maine Central Yearly Meeting.
small measure of the Spirit, we trust. As
bear them, and that way be almost as marthere is no city on the continent which con.
The last session was held with the Pine
velous.
t
tains a more active or earnest class of Chris- street church, Lewiston, The acting clerk
tian workers, so perhaps there is none sends the following report :
——THE Ricar or Buriar. ‘The folly of standing more in need of a sweeping, Holy
The meeting opened at seven o'clock,
the Engiith church in “recently refusing to Ghost revival. That we may have it let | Tuesday evening, Aug. 31, Rev. Mr. Waterallow a Wesleyan minister to prefix “Rev.” all Christians work and pray.
man in the chair. An hour was devoted to
to his name on a tombstone in one of their
prayer and social service, from which much

Deoominational News and Note.

single

Butis there

of

burying-places,” has just

Wid, a parallel

among

Montreal.

facts

the

Catholics’ in

are, briefly that

a

Mr.

The

J. Guibord

died suddebly about six years ago in that

THE SABBATH 1x DETROIT.
It is most spiritual strength was received.
At 8 o'clock the public service
gratifying to know that the pleasant city of
Detroit, Mich., has set an example

which

more pretentivus western cities would do
ity. At the time of his death he wasa
well to follow. It has transpired that there
‘with our noble system of, fl
member of a society whose avowed object
vading the land, our Sands
is sufficient regard for the sanctity of the
was partly literary and partly scientific, but
Sabbath, and sufficient persistence .on the
other benevolent and re
being secret in its nature, it was, of course,
part of law-abiding citizens to compel the]
need we tear all the advegse tides That are
put under the ban of Catholicism. Hence
enforcement’of the wholesome Sunday law
setting in upon us? Not@lf we are awake
Mr. Guibord, as a member of it, was reto our duty and de it.
If a free people,
existing. Not only are the saloons closed
fused burial in a Catholic cemetery. His
on the sacred day, but places of amusemen t
krowing the value of thelf rights and privfriends appealed to the local courts, they and.gertain places of busizess whose proileges, are zealous and vigilant to maintain
referred the question to England, and final- prietors disregard the fourth commandmen t
them, they can not only withstand all these
ly a decision came—a few’ weeks ago are shut up.
A good deal of a storm is of
adverse circumstances, but even turn them
the “burial
to take
place. course raised, and the saloon and spor ing
tobe a helpand a tower of strength to —allowing
themselves. If the churches are alive to - The remains had meantime been embalmed men generally say they will recdiate uy
and kept in a tomb. The sequel shows how stopping the street cars, fori =, and even
the spirit of their mission, they will rejoice
beautifully our Catholic citizens obey the shut up thie hotels if possible, Wuat the rein the opportunity brought to their doors,
of extending the word of life to the benight- laws, At the proposed. time of hurial a sult of this contest will be it is «.thicu't to
mob assembled at the cemetery and made determine, for so generally does rhe «pied ¢
ed and perishing: * Can we hope to evangelize whole nations abroad, and shrink such violent demonstrationson the proces- «of Sabbath-breaking permeate al strutas ol
sion, hooting and throwing missiles, that it American society that its ciadics ion, es
from contact with a remnant cast on our
was obligedto seek safety in flight. It ap- pecially where there is airy cousiderable
shores?
For
There are two sides to this picture—a pears that the city authorities had been no- German icfluence, is vo «asy task.
dark and a bright one. The ‘providence of tified that trouble was anticipated at the the sake of the cause of Christianity, for
God has opened up this new world at a burial, but failed to take any notice of it. the sake of onr common morality and for
mosl favorable time, and planted it with a It is proposed to still keep the remains, and the sake of a true temporal prosperity, we
people worthy and fitted for the great
endeavor. The same providence is at least
permitting a vdst emigration from the old

nations to us.

Tt brings with it incidental

evils, and imposes on ‘us ' the gravest re=ponsibilities. = These respounsibilities ean
not be declined, but must be met and borne

manfully. Naught is to be feared for the result, if we do our Guty; everything, if we
are remiss. As patriots, philanthropists,
Christians, the highest motives append to us
in this favored land, and in this tavored age,

to enter upon the great conflict for freedom,
knowledge and religion. There was never

such an opportunity in the past, there may
never be such another in the futare. The
destiny of the world rests upon it. The
issue may be soon delermined; every one
has a share in it, here and now.

Current

Topics.

———

+——COMMUNION AND BAPTIST GROWTH.
The
assertion
has
been
made
that
open communion was ruining the Baptise
cause in England, and that the same course
in America would produce like results here,

The same argument,
account for the

vice versa, is used to

larger Baptist

strength

in

this country.
| Ameyiea,

test the right of the Catholics to refuse them
*‘consecrated” burial.

The case can not be

regarded in any other light than as a piece
of infamous and outrageous interference
with what the rioters had no business to hin~
der, Someof the priests. indeed, pretend
to have tried to prevent

the mob, but

their

sympathies with its conduer too plainly indicate that they only wished it to succeed.
On the following Sabbath they spoke no
word to condemn the act, and are apparently only too anxious: that it may succeed.

Meanwhile, serious measures are provided

260,000. "Sho,Allaty ofsuch
an el

gate 8 690.

ship for awhile, at least.

In the tive an

Associations

ot Vir

ginia, the number of Baptists is about the
game as in the four States named — being

the Northern

States, from’ a population

double that of the former section, was only

hope Detroit may be entirely
her Jaudahle andeftaking.

successful in

THE DAY MoNuMeNT.
We are informed that but a comparatively small amount
has been received for the monument to be
erected over the
grave of Bro. Day.
There are doubtless many who are intending ‘to have a share in this work. It is
desirable that such should send their contributions, however small, at once to Dea.
L. W. Anthony, 100 Weybosset 8t., Providence, R.I.
Those having the work in
charge are anxious to push it with all possible haste, and they are Jaboring with this
end in view, Itis desirable thatthe monument be erected during the prefent autumn.

85,866. As the preatey part of the increase}
in the Southern
States was among the colThe 8. 8. Témes has made several chang.
ored people, and the relative increase among
es
under its new editorial control,and looks
them was so vastly greater than among the
better educated whites of the North, there- forward to new attainments under the skillfore, ete., ete.
ed direction of Mr. Trumbull.
Mr. T. is
Of course {his method of arguing is also an eminent Sunday school man, and will
fallacious, and the contributor proceeds to naturally make the Zémes one of the best
show how far the first assertions are away of the Sunday school papers.
from the truth, It appears that relatively
It is said that arrangements for publ
the Baptists in England bave increased ing the Golden Ru'e, Mr. Murray's new pamore rapidly the past year than they have per, are already completed, and that it will

com.

menced. “Rock of Ages, cleft for me,” was

sung as the opening hymn by _the ‘choir.
Rev. Mr. Penney, of Augusta: r¢ad the
scriptural lesson from Jobn 4th. Rev. Mr.
Harlin, of New Hampshire, offered an ear-

pest prayer. . Rev. Mr. Penney took for
The themeof his discourse: * Jesus saith
unto them, my meat

is

to

do

the will

of

| bim that sent me, and to finish bis work,”
[John 4:34. The spgaker made the follow-

| ing proposition : As meat is to the body, so
is spiritual food to the soul.
i
Christianity,

| be remarked, was a part of and with cow-

mon life. He found the best feeders were
those who fed +n invisiblo things. Love to

God springs trem a devout soul, and clothes

the possessor with a divine spirit.
| Hizion,
drink.
be the
ligiow

be srgued, is to
- Tu do the will or
all-satistying work
is not drudgery or

Our re-

be our meat and
the Father, should
of’ the soul. Reduty, but rather,

full of love and gentleness.

It

is. the con-

science waked up in Jove, and no man lives
the type of Christiavity who,
|*5® duty.

does

it sia ply

The sermon was a very excellent

one.

Afier a voluntary fiom
diction

was

Praposuced

the choir, hale.
and the.ameeting

closed.
|
WEDNESDAY FORENOON, -The conventhe hopeful features of the vexed schoo
tion
met this morning at 8:20 o'clock, A
question that an intelligent, progressive
element exists among the Catholics of this balf hour was spent in devotional exercises,
country. American born and educated lay atter which a short discussion ensued. The
_men of that church generally fall in with business meeting’ was called to order by
the spirit of our institutions and recognize Rev. D. Waterman, thé clerk being absent.
the superior advantages of the free school On motion of Rev. Mr. Waterman, Rey.

A REASONABLE CATHOLIC.

system.pe

Were

It

is one ol

igus class «fo

combine | Mr- Edgecomb was

(heir influence and exert it in the interest | Chairman, and

for, troops being beld in readiness to preof true progress they wonld find themselves
serve order, but whether to protect the buri- public benefactors in more senses than one.
al or not, does not appear.
The act plainly As ¢ fair index of the position occupied by
shows the spirit of Catholicism.
It is igthe class referred to on the school gunestion bd
norant, lawless and.defiant,
It is this
we subjoin an extract irom a letter printed
that is now assailing our public school sysrecently in a Chicago daily and purporting
tem, and which we ean not oppose (00 rescto have been written by a Catholic:
lutely. 7'o be a true Catholic and a good
It 15 2 mistake to suppose that the Cathcitizen is hardly possible, aud the soouer olics, as such, arc hostile to our public
we realize it the better.
sc bools, whose only real enemy in the Cath ojic church is a small faction of bigoted
| priests of foreign birth, who exercise no cit“Ax Aquatic Fear. If the exploit of izenship, and ac knowledge no ‘allegiance
Leander in swimming the Helléspont, and to any power xcept the tlack-robed father
of Lord Byron and Lieut. Eckenhead in aft- and ruling pope of Rome. But for the macherwards repeating it, to show that it could inations of this un-American branch of
the priesthood, the Catliolic people wonld
be done, were worthyof being embalmed as never have thought of starting or patroniz-

For instance, the Baptists in classic deeds, we may certainly mention the
ore] Tab
i} aid i case of Capt. Webb, of England, who-has
AY
lately swam entirely across the English
open communion, rev ails, ear) i
channel, aided by nothing but his powers
4 of endarance,
Leander and Byron swam
is showy by |A
to the Seth 3
less than four miles, Capt Webb more than
ent, who says, among other, things, that
twenty. Considering that exploits of this
By precisely the same line
argument kind seem to be so contagious as to almost
we may prove that the Baptists increase
most rapidly where ignorance and supersti- amount to epidemics, we may now look for
tion prevail. For example, in 4be first four swimming feats to become as popular. as
New England Stateé—Maine, New Hamp- the old velocipede excitement, ‘or the newer
shire, Vermont ‘and Mistachusott<—thero one of base ball. - But we may safely exare 80,952 Baptists. Fhe, number baptized pect for Capt. Webb to hold the championduring the past yea
car in ‘hose States, aggre-

85,233. The number baptizéd in these as| church.
They may be Christians, and represent parts of the church, so to speak, bat sociations during the year, was 10,147.
Hence, as the colored people ot Virginia,
| in order to constitute such a church as we once slaves and mostly uneducated, are
suppose our correspondent to have in mind, concedecly more ignorant and superstitious
they must farther harmonize their different Lan the péople of New England, therefore,
norance and superstition are most favora| beliefs. Else the practical workings
of
b e for the propagation of Baptist princisuch a church might be very unchurchly.
les
For instance, (he firet attempt to adminis- y Example second: the net increase of
ter baptism might find a portion sitting Baptists in the whole United States “during
down in the house of worship, ptovided with the past four years was 841,678. The nel
increase in the Southern States during that
implements for sprinkling or pouring, and time was 306,822, while the net increase in

But what are the evils of the business ? ists ond Arminiang, Unitarians and Catholies—all parts of the great church, it may
Broadly speaking, there is the seca
com-,
useof the Sabbath, and the lowering of its be, but hardly forming a ehurch in the

standard of sanctity, which New. England

a

no other way? With our
thgusands
churches and millions of chug

years.

less than a

they refuse the confined and hard working | particular churches appeared, all of these
hundreds who get no opportuiity to breathe making the universal church, as it is to-

Sure enough,

at

And if there is no other way

conclusion seems

enough to make it pay, they shall run the church contemplated harmony of belief and
train; and, baving done that, how shal 1 | practice, and, failing of that, the local or
country air but on Sunday ?

are , enfrunchised

to meet the evil

the past few

they

church, however rare the
them, and still more rare

all the secular features of these things?
We see how the secular use of the Sabbath
during

before

ly be allowed that close

who will be a help lo our progress and our
principles. If not, at least restrict the right

Galatia, &e., just as we

too:

every

stroke, with the problem of reconstruction
of a third of the States on our bands. If
we could manage one of those cases separately, we may not be able to bear the burden of all'eombined.

char-

It may then be .a fair question te ask,
“whether holding some of these meetings on
Sunday is not the occasion of too much evi 1|
:to make it worth while to continue them?
«or,swhether it would not be best to subject
them to a close and unprejudiced examination, taking inte the account. both their religious and secular aspects, and trying

hur

to regard the suggestions and instincls of

one fact that seems to be
iis

immigration

self-preservation ;—especially now, when
after the most severe struggle for national existence,
our
foor millions of

speaking, tham a worshiping, assembly.
And every worshiping assembly can not
acter that'is given to the Sabbath by these properly be called a chureh, although the
meetings;” and exp. esses itself in an nnde- worshipers may be true. Christiavs, and
-eided "and apparently uneasy tone over their worship holy and ‘acceptable.
their religious influences, .!‘ entering,” it |« The word church seems: to imply somesays, ** ior better or worse into the Chris- thing of the nature of an organization.
That is, each separate church implies that.
sting cu ture of the hour.”
There is, indeed, the great body of Chris.O. course the worshipers at these meet«ings would naturally be slow to réalize the ‘tian people which constitutes the universal
They are filled with church, but it is probably not a church in
evils that attend them,
honest purposes, their souls are aflame with that sense that the ‘‘ noted divine ” meant.
religious ardor, bey ‘ pray and praise and
Bat how far did the ancient idea of a
' sing,” and do net, as we who view. the church differ from the one here advanced?
meetings under somewhat different relations Not very much, so far as number was conand influences, see all the unclean conduct cerved. In fhose early Udys the . churely
that appears at them. They may perhaps sometimes denoted a cing family, as ap4:15. It also deask, ** Ave we, assembled for honest wor- pears in Rgm. 16:5; Col.
ship, blameworthy for all the evil that sur- noted all these sinaller churches in a particrounds our worship?” And yet in almost ular city, as appears in Acts 13:1. All the
any o'her circumstances, these same per- disciples in that city of Antioch, were countsons would say that «if meat make my ed as one church, butit 13 likely that they
brethren to offend, I-will eat no more mea t | bad local and perhaps family organizationé.
while the world stands,” and would Shiely to And then there was the church of Judea, of
* the

to invite

ample reason for deploring its misuse.
Does not the safest course lie in setting
the moral force of the community against

With the current unchecked,

long

sufficient reasons why there are

tists here

infidels, shiftless and lawless, we have need

Methodist church are not wholly at ease ‘ized the enrly €hurch. We eould not make
over the matter.
Zion's Herald said re- of such a gathering anything more, strictly
without compensation

marked

freedom ; if those came who were -able and
willing to work, that they might have a
just remuneration for honest toil, there
would be little need of our concern. Bul it
the immigration is of an opposite class,bigoted Romauists and monarchists, skeptics and

or dozen men, or any seaside or other similar Sunday meeting,
could sufficiently
arouse and feed the spirit to fully atone for
violating the whole spirit and intent of
the Sabbath, for breaking up for the day
the churches in the vicinity, and for the unrest and discontent that would be brought
back to these plainer places from theJyari-

has increased

in America. Moreover, the a pparent. fall- be a valiant champion of truth “and Tove. nt tering diguified, but emphatic, and charod.
ing off acong the English ib
was How far it will meet the views of those | acterized the Times editorial as
communion practices.

asylum in a land of polilidal and religious

nition is sanctioned by the practice of the
early church.
We can hardly say that it is. ‘Taking the
fords as they stand, they do not imply
is 06 doubt that they have, in this respect, that degree of orgamization, and that acgone beyond the expectations of their .ceptance of certain articles of faith and
founders.
Some of the organs of ‘the practice that we have suppesed 'character-

cently that

Toone ?

——

were fleeing from oppression and sought an

bad known in all the ous attractions and inspirations, suchas they
previous week-days of the year. Is it are, of these new scenes and influences.
worse to go to the mountainsdn Sunday to
Add to these the industries that are purhear Mr. Beecher, than to go to Old Or- sued on Sanday, the habit of corporations
chard, for instance, to hear Mr. Inskip?
to make it their great repair day, the purWe do not mean that the parties who suit of pleasure in various ways, and all the
. haye established the camp-meetings are uot by which the spirit and intent of the
wholly responsible for the Sabbath-breaking , Sabbath are violated, and one may find
that they occasion.

Eat

-| that his remarks were not intendedto be
quarter, openitig to them our ample re- leading one,
\Rev, A. H, Huling, Manager,
in any manner personal, and added that it
56 Madison St., Chicago, Il.
would be time enough to retract when the
sources,
“With scarcely any restriction,
Times had set the example.
Like a true
on coming to our shores they are allowed ——~HAVE MirACLES CEASED? The DyookNotes on Current Events.
Southern bully, Edwards,though a *‘friend,”
to settle where they please, in ¢ity, town or lyn people, some of them, think a veritable
challenged Foster, who unwisely comprocountry, competing with our home indus- miracle has been wrought in their midst, in
REVIVAL ProsPEcTS.
The wide-spread ‘mised his dignity and set a very bad examtry in manufactures, appropriating the fer- the case of Rev. Mr, Platt, of the De Kalb
interest just now manifested in Chicago on ple by accepting, to avoid, as he. explains,
tile soil in the best localities, or, if they Avenue church, who professes to have been
the subject of revival .effort promises very constant street broils.
cured
of
a
chronic
disease
of
the
knees,
choose, leading a chance life, without any
through the instrumentality of a pious lady gratifying results. Moody and Sankey are
With a keen sense*of poetic justice, we
steady occupation. They are readily admitexpected back at no distant day ‘to engage suppose, Maj. Foster and his friends seted to the exercise of suffrage, and full par- in that city who bade him arisé and walk.
in a series of meetings, and the entiré pubticipation in political and social privileges. Before this “oscurred, attention had been icare in a state of anxious expectancy. lected Winnebago county near Rockford in
We take no account of their anteceflents, called to several reputed miracles perform- All the dailies of the city have already pub- this State, as the place of meeting.
their sentiments, standing or condition. Of ed at the meetings and through the agency
ficers of the law were successfully evaded,
lished editorials referring to the expected
course, many of them are indifferent or of Mr. Pearsall Smith, the evangelist, who movement and, for the most part, in a can- and last week the meeting took place, shots
hoslile to our insiitutions, many are penui- bas been holding religions services in Lon- did tone of commendation and encourage- were “exchanged with navy revolvers at
don, If these are genuine transactions,
less, and many are actual criminals,
twenty paces,and, strange to relate, nobody
ment.
How long can we endure this process of what is the inference? Why, that the powThe seconds interceded, the princi. The earnest workers of the cause, howadulteration? If those came generally who er to perform miracles still remains’ in the
pals
shook
hands and went home,
ever,have no disposition to fold (heir bands

of changing the hardship and monotony of
their life." "The cities are rare. that, do not

to take it on some other ‘day in the week,

Shall Be

been

week, but not enough to justify this means

other (ay in

‘What

A grave question is pressing itself .on the
minds of the American people, in view of
the late “vapid increase in pauperism and
crime among us. Our policy hitherto has

is marred, and

it wouldn't be strange.
And for
reasons, The chief one is the

—_—

Sy

Of course sométhing can be said in favor

—

several
amount

contemplated without

of the thousands who claim to be shut up
to hurd work in the city six days inthe

It we should forget ourselves about now,
the week,

have

Sabbath is. broken, its ideal
can not easily be restored.

Sabbath.

and mistake Sunday for some

not

a i

. SEPTEMBE ER 15: LES16:

——

3

We. Borsing. Str,

could

shudder a few yeurs ago. Ii breaks through
the hedge which bas. preserved its blessings
to us, and leaves them to be scattered and
degraded. Thus far, it makes but little
difference what may be the ostensible object of the traveling, whether it be a picnic
or a religious meeting, ‘The quiet of the

me

ing any church schools,

American Catholics know
whose exclusive and

that the

church

province

is, or should be, the religions improvement
and devotional training of the people, can
never compete with a Public school” which
has the entire wealth and talent of a nation

A. M.

temporary
Jones, seeretary.

Messrs. Porter, Morrill and Given were ap.
pointed as committee on credentials. The
committee on credentials reported that the
chairman of each Quarterly Meeting delegation be a committee to nominate officers.
Records ot last meeting weve read and
approved. The committee on nominations
then reported as follows: Moderator, O.
B. Cheney ; assistant moderator, D. Water-

| man; clerk pro tem., A. M. Jones; assist
ant clerk, L. Given’; business committee,

J. S. Burgess,S. P. Morrill,, and S. Longfellow. Aller singing, prayer was made by
| Rev. Mr. Whiteher. The moderator then

| appointed for committee
Messrs. Waterman,
dF

For all intelligent | 40d

appropriate

appointed

on

resolutions:

Penney, Hart,

Atwood

Frost.

After the above sppoloimbuts were made,
letters from the churches: were read, and
delegates to other bodies reported.
AFTERNOON SEssiON.—Opened at two
o'clock, P. M., Rev. Dr. Cheney in the chair.

. | After singing, Mr. Coombs offered
the pub- and the conference adjourned,

pledged for 'its excellence and success,

Catholic children prefer to attend

lic schools, notwithstanding the studies are
harder, rather than go to the parish school,
whose studies consist of the memorizing the
catechism and a few religious books, inter-

spersed with a round of

es,

which

soon

become

devotional

eXercis-

monotonous and

I have heard Catholic children
wearisome,
beg to be sent to the public school, but the
poor parents dare vot, under extreme pen. No truealty, disobey the priest.
minded Catholic—much less a true American Catholic—will ever, unless prompted

prayer,

STATE HOME MISSION SOCIETY.

The annual meéling of the
Mission Society
Mr.

Penney,

Stats Home

opened at 2.1-2 P. M., Rev.
of

Augusta,

in’

the

chair.

After singing, prayer was offered by Mr.
Morrill.. The recording secretary being

absent, Gertish was elected to fill the vacan-

ey. The report of the 4th annual meeting of
the Home Mission Society, was then read by
by a foreign priest or sone ignoble politi- the chairman, Rev. Mr. Penney, the recordcian, desire the extinction of the public| ing secretary, Rev. W. H. Bowen, being
school, and the substitution in its stead of absent. - The report was accepted.
Report
any which thé church, whether Protestant
of treasurer was read and accepted. The’
or Catholic, is likely to establish.
following officers were chosen by the chair
CHARACTERISTIC—V ERY.
The
indig- as committee on nominations: Messrs,
nant public sentiment hereabouts which Given, Bradeen and Whitcher,
The constitution and by-laws of the Soadmonished Jeff Davis to do the one thing
While the committee on
for which loyal men could thank him, viz. : ciety were read.
nominations
were
preparing their report,
to decline the ‘invitation to speak at the
Winnebago county fair, has called forth a ‘Rev. J. 8. Burgess made a few remarks.
genuine exhibition of old-time southern |The committee on nominations then came

“ chivalry.”

The St. Louis Times,

a par- in and reported the following as officers of

tisan sheet of old-time secession proclivities, he society for the ensning year: President,
came out a few days since with what has |C . F. Penney; vice-presidents, Wm. H.
been aptly called a *“ red-hot editorial,” in Bowen and J. Burnham Davis ; correspondwhich some very insuliing language was ing secretary, Chas. 8. Perkins; treasurer,
used toward the women of Winnebago Co.,
and, by implication, all the wives, mothers

R. Deering.

AFTERNOON SEsSsioN.—The committee on
and sisters of the federal soldiers.
The nominations recommended the following
Evensng Journal of St. Louis, whose edi- additional officers for the ensuing year:
tor, Major E. 8. Foster, was a gallapt fed- | Recording secretary, A. I. Gerrish ; execueral officer in the late war, at once replied tive board, C.F. Penney, R. Deering, W.
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he openiwas.ng theof
1 er nodelnk, ks pllowing
oh,
an ‘active campaign. The

H. Bowen, A. L. Gerrish, Chas. 8. Perkins, "Western and Maine Central Yearly M
J. 8. Burgess,
L, Hutebins,

James Boyd ; auditor, J. S. Burgess. The
report

nig Year] y Méetings
yingeas soonWh ab Sar practicable.
commie: ho

J. B. Davisand |

was adopted, and tho above duly

elected as officers for the ensuing year. Extended remarks were made on the subject
of Home Missions, by Revs. Messrs. Per-

STATE

announcement
for the y
forenoon at 10 1-2:

various churches, through their pastors, for
|
;
the aid of the work.

Con
ton,
better
consideration
understanding of these su
The moderator ap)
ed for in the forego!

Forter, J. 8. Burgess,

“Peea ching Sunday
1 school at 12 x,

baptism at 1 1.2». Communion service at

CONVENTION.

os,Homo had Foreign
Missions, ed cAkiw A
and the a
a ul qur ate’ fo ces, demand a

kins, Gerrish and Mariner. A collection
was thea taken and pledges received from

wat

2 1-2.
at 7.

ter,

the

week Tuesday

do

HE

|

hott

:

the church

and Friday evenings. Social circle on Wednesday evening. Possibly the exact hour for each

PYLE'S DIETETIC

THE

MINISTERS’

CONFERENCE,

mitted ;: From the Maine Methodist Conference, by Rev. Mr. Lord; from the Penob-

the pulpit, “and

three,

the

3d

Sabbath

of

The reception given him on his

have been

quivering with heat, was encouraging, consisting
of some 80 persons, 76 of whom gave in testi-

scot Yearly Meeting, by Rev. Mr. Manson ; journed sine die.

A.M. Joxgs,

Kev. Mr. Hurlin ; and from the Free Baptist
Conference of Nova Scotin,by Rev. Mr. Babcock, whoireported thirty-one churches and
about fifteen clergymen of the Free Baptist

Clerk pro tem.

mony for Christ! In fact,

v

of Pittsfield, who is one of the most earnest

workers
for the cause.

Lengthy remarks

were made by Rev. Messrs. Bean, Gerrish,

Burgess, Cheney, Penney, Porter; Profs.
Fullonton and Hayes; Messrs. Toothaker,

of Phillips, and Connor, of Pittsfield.

very generously voted to give me a vacation of
several Sabbaths, I accepted the kindness so far
as to be absent during the week, at pleasure, but

would see that the pulpit was supplied on the
Sabbaths.
.
:
!

B. MiNaRD.

tinues,

Coxcorp, N. H.

Services all well atinteresting.

especially

te

of successful

‘years

very excellent remarks. ' Here I
many
and
found quite a number of ministers and brethren seeking rest and recuperation at the seashore, among whom was the lamented Bro. 8.

of the Orange (Vt.).Q. M, xeports .that 22 expressed an interest in religion, one of the num.

has made it imsources the en-

ber being about 80 years old.
Venwoxt

DY the

Itens.

General

prosperity is still | 5.0 0

enjoyed with us in the Strafford church.

Co.,

Q.

M.—Held

its,

last

of the New

from

hen

Last |y, goirit, that they may yest from

by

YF

their

labors;

Wavpux

will resist the movement in the same spirit and s determination as we darly resisted the aggression of
the slave power of the country, leaving the responwho
sibility and the eoaseéquences upon the ofmenraising
may be guilty of the folly and the erime
the question,
i
A
TEMPERANCE.
total
Resolv=d, That we re-affirm our principas:lestheof only
intoxicating drinks
abstinence from
the
as
sale
the
of
tion
prohibi
safe practice, and the

passed by the Sutton, Vt,,

office, men who drink ulcoholis liquors
its
age, or who. oppose the prohibitory principle or
enforcement.
te
effort
Resolved, That we hail with pleasureionthe
of reform
supp: ess intemperanee, by the format
clube, now going on in the State.

so faithfully taught us.
9. That we will esteem

ns, we will
true policy of legislation, and, as Christia political
any
not support by vote or otherwise, for
as a bever-

©

MISSION

Resolved,

WORK.

That we devoutly

thank

God

for

the

work,
success thot has attended our missionary
both Home and Foreign, and we renew our pledge

to romember these interests in our prayers and
récommend to our
contributions, and remewedly
«churchesto adopt some systematic plan to rdise
funds for this dnd other benevolent purposes.
E. KNOWLTON

AND G. T. DAY.

Whereas, Since the last session of this Yearly
Meeting, God in his inscrutable ‘providence, has
removed from labors to reward, mgny of our brethren, and among them two to whom“as a dcnomina,

and aid in
tion, wea 1eaviidil to'look Yor counsel
our Christian work, viz: Rev. E. Knowlrosecuting
on, and
therefore,

Rev: G. T. Day, editor of the ‘Morning Star,
i

of
Resolved, That we fully endorse the senijmonts
Year-

confidence and esteem, 80 often expreseed by
Joss
ly Meetings, that the denomination sustains
of its ablest workers, wise counselors, ardent
friends, and devoted Christians of ardent piety, and
the world, able advocates of its highest principles.

UNION OF YEARLY MEETINGS.

* The committee on the union of the Year-

sion of the death of their pastor, Rev, L. B.
Tasker :
Whereas, (od in his wisdom and providence
from
has seen fit to remove our beloved pastoraffliction
us by death, and we feel that a sore al
ation,
has befallen us as a church and a denomin
;
;
therefore,
in mind
Resolved, 1. That we will ever bear
he has
and endeavor to practice the truth which

;
highly

him

sake, having found him

a

man of supe-

‘Resolved, That we deemiit desirable tht the Maine
r

revival interest, several having been gathered
?
into the church.
|Sept. 1, attended the York Co. Q. Meeting
held in Lyman, Me. ‘The'Q. Meeting scems to
be prospering under a faithful ministry. Here
Uncle John,” as he is
I mot “Father Stevens,
|
y
generally called, apparentl hale and strong, and
I evidently enjoying a green old age, and as ready
A good number
to battle for the right as ever.
of other ministers were presefit, mostly young

“R~

Master that had

Sunpay, Seer. 5, 1875.

come

six others, church

fellowship

was

Indeed,the work laid out for the day and

Rev. A.

L.

Hovontox

Tarrant's Effervegoént Seltzer Aperient,

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

at

others;

North

Scituate,

Revs.

Rev. G. W.

A.

. FOWLE’S

Given

Pile

Williams, Rev. S.

D. Church and

wich Street, Rev. D. Boyd and —*;
Kevs.

M.

W. Burlingame

and W.

—*;

Q.

3g, GILES’
~p- §

ENT
INIM
WED]
\ODIDE OF AMMONIA

Providence, Sept. 7, 1873.

NOTICE.

27-29.

was enjoy-

up higher,

is seriously ill of

fever at his father's house in Weld, ‘Me. Bro.
F. K. Chase, of Andover Seminary, supplies
his church.

J. A, LOWELL, Cor. See.

|.

Surgeon; Col. McDaniel, owner of Harry Bassett;
Dr. Ogle, of 33¢ W. 25th street, pronounces GILES

“

LINIMEST

The Sccretavies of the auxiliary societies of the
¥. B. Wornan’s Mission Society will please send reports of their societies for the year,to the Home Sec:
;
retary, before Oct. 1.
:
L. A. DEMERITTE, Home Sec.
Dover, N.H. -

remedy

the only

OF AMMONIA

IODIDE

that can be relied on to cure

lameness in horses.

Sold by all Druggists. Depot No. 451 Sixth Avenue,
1m37
New York. Only 50c. and $1 per bottle.

The
Anniversaries
|
=yn be hel at Pine street church, Manchester as
ollows :
TUESDAY, OCT. 12, P.M. Anniversary Convention
al Eulogy on Rev. G. T. Day, D. D.. 7:45.
EDNESDAY, OCT. 13, A. M. Prayer meeting at 9.
Temperance, 10:50. Pp. .; Education Society, 2:30.
Foreign Mission, 7:30.
14, A.M.

OCT.

THURSDAY,

Sabbath schools, at 10:30.
585

Per order,

p..,

it reaches

through Elgin and Rocklord
the Illinois Central, reaches

Dubuque, and

line runs almost

M.

will hold

Shall We
Mariner;

its next

commencing

churches

desirable that the

Itis

I

EE,

répresented, as bosiness of importance
before the Conference,

:

mills—E

Moody—dJ

TANA,

8S

Rea—N

Parmalee—Wm

L

vou want
If
Sheboygan, De

Rowell-B

F

<
Westinghouse Safety Air Brakes, and every other
appliance that has been devised for the safety of

yassenger trains, All trains are run by telegraph.
n a word, this GREAT LINE has the best and
smoothest track, and the most elegant and comfortable equipment of any road in the West, and has no

EXPRESS.
N C Brackett, Harper's Ferry,

Augusta ch, $15, Dexter

W Va.

vorite route with

ch, $5, Garland

40.25
19.00~

Dover & Foxerofl ch, $10, Corinna eh, $1, Exeter Q Yo.57
Od
M, $5.87,
33.19
Cumberland @¢ M, $14.55,
MCT M, $18.64,
Maiiie St ch, Lewiston and to con, Mrs A M Jones
25.00
1. M, $25.00,
William Woodard, Mrs Mary Toothaker, Rev D
Waterman, $1 each,
3,00

Twenty clergymen of the Protestant Episcopal

W

Church have lefe the old Communion and joined
during the year
the Reformed Episcopalians
past. Three were connected with the diocese of
Virginia, two with Pennsylvania, Pittsburg, and

Bethel

|

R, DEERING,

Kentucky, and one each with Maryland, Albany,

141.31
Treas.

through trains
Two
and
Room
Drawing
Council Bluffs.

Miss Mary

A correspondent of the Journal & Messenger

quite small, with congregations’ averaging less
than 100. The congregations of the remaining

over 800. This esti-

mate gives a litle over 12,000 regular church-go
ers, less than five per cent, ot the population,
-

J

~M

H

Lyman,

Bracket,

2d ch, Lebanon,

Humphreyvilie,

100,00

6.00

Milwaukee,

7?
Concord, N. H.

100.00

Me,

Me, per 8 Lord,

2.00

Wis,

STLAS CURTIS,

208.00
Treas.

Ohlo & Pa Y M, per O D Patch,
;
sDover, N. i,

C.0.L18BY,

daily, with Pullman Palace
to
through
Cars
Sleeping
’

;

Pullman Cars on night trains.

For Winona and points in Minnesota, One
through train daily.
For Dubuque, via Freeport, Two through
trains daily, with Pullman Cars on night train.

0

Foreign Mission.
‘Sandwich Cen, N H, per D Calley,
Sandwich Q M, N H, per E H Prescott,
per O Butler,
Cfingham alls, N H,
per N Preble,
BewMoinham, Me,
per I D Stewart,
Rev W Hurlin, Plaistow, N H,
Wheelock Q M, Vt. per 8 8 Nickerson,
Mrs 8 C Peabody, Middleton, Mass,
hd
Rock & Dane Q M, Wis, per R Cooley,
Wom. Miss. 8oc., Johnstown, Wis,per Mrs Cooley,
Iowa,
Rock,
Marble
at
col,
Ackley,
OT
Mrs
Maine Central’ Y M, Lewiston, per A M Jones,
.
Ry Ea Daxfield, Me,
Mrs m C Hill, Wolfboro, N H: per A J Fairbanks,

and California,

Two
Minneapolis,
and
St. Paul
For
through trains daily, with Puliman Palace Cavs attached on both trains.
For Green Bay and Lake Superior, Two
trains daily, with Pullman Palace Cars attached.
and running through to Marquette.
For Milwaukee, Four through trains daily

Mission.

$10,000 subscription for southern work.
Mrs I D Stewart, Dover, N H

Massachusetts, Long Island, Indiana, Colorado,
Kansas, Central New York, and North Carolina.

On the. arrival of the trains from the East or South,
Rail.

For Council Blufls, Omaha

‘Sep’. 3, 1875,
‘Home

by the travel

ing public to be the popular line for all points in
Northern Illinois, Wiscongin, Minnesota, Northern
Michigan, Dakota, Western Iowa, Nebraska, WyoIdaho, Nevada,
ming, Colorado, Utah, Montana,
California, and the Pacific Slope. the trains of the Chicago and North-Western
way leave CHICAGO as follows:

4.00

ch,

north

Chicagoans traveling west,

and is ackndwledged
or north-west,

ch, $5. Ww

-

It is eminently the fa-

competitor in the country.

Mission.

Waterville ch, $2.55, 2d Lisbon ch, $13,
Paris ch, $4, W Buxton ch, $10, Dover ch, $3,

W

Duluth,

or a hundred other northeen, north-western,
take.
western points, this Ime is the ove you should
The track is of the best steel rail, and all the appointtrains
The
respect.
every
in
first-class
are
mients
are made up of elegant new Pullman Palace Draw.
Coaches, luxurions Day
ing Room and Sleeping
cars.
Coaches, and pleasant lounging and smoking
Miller
the celebrated
with
The cars are all equipped
Safety Platform, and patent Buffers ‘and Couplings,

D Powell, Lee, Athens Co, Ohlo,
L Curamings, West Samuer, Me.

Hl,

Mioneapolis,

City, Yankton, Council Bluffs, Omaha, Lincoln,
Denver, Salt Lake. City, Sacramento, San Francisco,
or

Forwarded.

Me. State

Manitowoc,
Eau Claire,

Winona,
Garry,
Fort
Morehead,
Breckenridge,
Fort Dodge, Sioux
Plattville, Dubuque, Waterloo,

Milli-

H

to go oto Milwaukee,
Pere, Ripon, Baraboo,

Hudson, Stillwater, St. Panl,

By MAIL.

For

MON-

IDAHO,

OMAHA, LINCOLN, and other points in NEBRASKA;
and for CHEYENNE, DENVER, SALT LAKE CITY,
VIRGINIA CITY, CARSON, SACRAMENTO, SAN FRANand all other points west of the Missouri
uy
=
ver.

Roilins—A Sarle~ L Sargent—-M 8 Scribuer—d. Sherman
—H WVaughan~G Webster~MH Wilson—Mrs 8S 8 Winsor —F E Sanders.
Books

UTAH,

NEVADA,

It runs through thie Garden of INlinois and Iowa, and
come
| is the best, safest, shortest, and quickest route for
)

ken—Miss A E Mowry—4 Mooré~A A Moulton—W, Otis
—P M, Romeo, Mich—J Pole—~E H Pennell-W Peck—-P

Phillips—J)

Chicago, and

be fully

is to

Maddox—A

A

Still another

from

due westward

‘OALIFORNIA and the PACIFIO COAST.

session

Oct. 8, at

Received.

Morse—D

to Freeport, and, via
Warren, Galena and

beyond.

NEBRASKA, COLORADO,

for

Je PP ALger —W Abbott—M Atwood—Mrs H Beebe—G
W Butler—J W _ Brown—N bBrooks—M A Boyntop—O E
Baker—E A Burbank—Mrs 8 Bean—A' E Boyuton—J D
M Crandall -§ Copp~C. T D
Couilliard—A Clark—J_
Crockett—R H Corey—S8 T Dodge~O H Durrell-Mrs H
F Davis —E Droz—I A Flint—N H Gates—A L_Gerrish—
G H Habbard—E J Howes—S Jordan—D R Johnson—J
P Longley—Miss A Lewis—A Losee—Mrs J B Mitchell—
J

the country

This last-named is the ‘ GREAT TRANSOmaha.
CONTINENTAL ROUTE,” and the pioneer overland line

M. S. SCRIBNER, Clerk.

Letters

the

asses through Dixon, Sterling, Fulton, Clinton
iowa) Cedar Rapids, Marshalltown, Grand Juanction, Migsouri Valley Junction, to Council Bluffs and

Eternity of Future Punishment,—B. F. Hayes; The
Necessity and Importance of Evangelistic Labor,—
L. P. Clement. Sermon before the conference at
PER ORDER
7 12 o’clock.
SPRINGFIELD Q.

branch

and

‘another line it pushes

qtiette; with another line it passes through Madison,
to and througn
westward from Elroy, it runs
Winona, Owatonna, St. Peter, Mankato, New Ulm,
and stops not until Lake Kampeska, Dakota, is
reached; another line starts from Chicago and runs

ty ?—E. G. Page; Best Moe for Promoting a Revival,—=(. FE. Penney. 1n What Does a Cail tothe

2, P.M.

Milwaukee,

Kenosha,

operates

: KElroy, and for St. Paul and Minneapolis} branching

MINISTERS’ CONFERENCE of the Bowdpin Q. M-.,is
to be held with the East Bowdoin efurch, commencing Sept. 28, at 2, P.M. The following are the
assignments: When Has a Church Lost its Visibili-

with the church at Chester,

Racine,

and

With one

Janesville, Watertown, Oshkosh, Fond du
through
Lac, Green Bay, Escanaba, tq Negaunee and Mar-

Chairman,

Ministry
Consist?—J. S. Burgess; How
Strengthen oun. Feeble Charches?—J.

owns

now

corporation

north thereof; with

country

Mission

Woman’s

-C. 0 LiBBY,

great

This

over two thousand miles of road.

9.

meeting at

Prayer

Home Mission, 7:30.

Society, 2:30.

It may not be generally known (hat the Y.
M. C. A., of Chicago, keep at their rooms, free
to all strangers visiting the city, a boardinghouse directory, from which they caw select private boarding places in good families,
During
the last year they nccommodated 810 young men
in this way.
Though the minister is still living who preuched the first sermon in Australia in connection
with the ‘Presbyterian church.a little over fifty
years ago, theve are now in the colony of Victoria alone 125,000 Presbyterians.

two-thifds, will uot average

Bruises or Wounds of every kind in man or animal.
At Barnum’s Hippodrome ; Dr. Wood, Veterinary

pt. 7, 1995.
Notice.

Gout,

Rheumatism,

Ache,

Face

Neuralgia,

Cures

Frosted Feet, Chilblaing, Sore Throat, Erysipelas,

cers, and the rapsaction of any vither business that
shu] vome b ‘fore the meeting.
:
NC HOS

¢ peslec

~The choicest in the world —Imeporters’
prices— Largest Company
— pleases everybody—
America—staple article
in
everyw
increasing—Agents
Trade continually
where—best inducements—don’t waste time—send
N.Y.
Street,
Vesey
43
for circular to ROBERT WELLS,

Churches and visitors will arrange the time of the
meetings.
:
Both pastors and visitors are requested to furnish the Secretary an account of the meetings and
their results.
:
Ey order of Ex. Committee.
a
J. M. BREWSTER, Secretar y.

Daville,

e.

BOTTLE

covered. Entirely vi
ble. Send to me and take
backD your money in al cases of failure. None for
16 years. H. D. FOWLE, Chemist, Boston. Sold
eve where. $1 a bottle. Send for Circulars,
meow 12

Green-

ville, Revs. 8. D. Church and G. H. Child; South
Kingston, Revs. A. R. Bradbury
and W. Pierce;
Taunton, Revs. L. Dexter and
W. Crooks: Tiverton, Revs. D. Boyd and G. Wheeler;
Warren,
Reys. W.
Pierce and G. H.
Chappell; Warwick Central, Revs. J. M. Brewster and M. W,
Burlingame ; West Greenwich, Revs. 8. S. Barney
and G. H. Chappell.
JE
-

i

Humor

ONE

SKIN, and the greatest BLOOD PURIFIER ever dis-

Hehoboth,

Crooks;

and

I WARRANT

cure in all the worst forms of PILES, also two to five in
LEPROSY, SCROFULA, RHEUMATISM, SALT RHEUM,
and all diseases of the
CATARRH, KIDNEY DISEASES,

Pond Street, Revs, G. Wheeler and A. R. Bradbury ;
Park Street, Rev. A. H. Heath and ——*; Green-

It was also cheering, in view of the inroads that,
|
Attended church at Bro. Mariner's chapel death is making into our ministry that so many says that San Francisco contains about fifty-five
every Sabpreached
is
Gospel
from
the
ed
where
return
places
having
pastor
this morning. The
young men are giving the strength of their early bath. “The Baptists have five churches; the Con.
work
his vacation sojournings, opened his fall
manhood to the work of the gospel ministry.; gregationalists, five; the Episcopalians and Luth~
in the presence of a goodly audience with an Would to God there were many more.
erans each. seven; the Methodists, ten (two of
open communion discourse. It was sound in
Sept. 3, returned home, and here my ramb- them German); the Presbyterians,twelve. There
doctrine, and though decided in tone, was kind lings for the present must cease, for work, ear- are three churches for the colored people, three
e
and courteous in spirit. If any genuine discipl nest and yet welcome and joyous work, ‘waits for the Chinese. The Disciples have one,and
the Piymouth Brethren, one. There is alsoa
J. R.
of the Masteris ever separated from the table to be done.
bar
the
&
find
will
he
,
mariner’s church. One-third of the churches are
church
of theTord in that

in himself and not in its pulpit. Two young
men wére baptized in the aftermoon to whom,

the circulation, a perspiratory preparation, an antibilions medicine, a stomachie, diuretic, and an admirable alterative. Such are the acknowledged and
daily proven properties of
;

*: Pascoag, Revs. A. H. Heath and J. A. Stetson ;
Pawtucket, Revs.A. Tovejox and A.M. Freeman;

(Wis) Q. M.—Held its last session

A profitable and interesting meeting

I learnell also
realized.
been
degree of
was enjoying a good

said to them

he
Nothing like it in medicine. A luxury to the
palate, a painless evacuant, a gentle stimulant to

Wallace and

ed. ‘The conférence decided to hold revival
meetings in the churches according to the following arrangement: The. ‘brethren ' named ‘will

work’s
and
rior ability, of generous sympathy, of deep
for
tender piety, whose influence is widely felt
; men,
:
;
;
gut true, and earnest workers for Christ
good,
his
3. That we will tenderly;sympathize with
Here I learned of the deaths of
cause.
hid
and
bereaved family in this their great sorrow.
and Fowler, which caused me
Tasker
n
‘brethre
Clerk.
Church
L.J. CaneseLy,
this sadness was not unmixed
but
;
sadness
deep
remembered that it was the
I
when
joy
with
Auburn Church Aflairs,
!

together with
ly Meetings, reported the following resolu- extended. An encouraging opening.

tions :

;
for his

ing results have
that thé church

Meetings.

and B. Phelon ; Olneyville,

ter and

|

church,

\

&

Revival

’

Aug.

A

ASSOCIATION,

Phelon and
J. M, Brews-

10, Rev. J. B.
assist.
Grand Prairie, Sept.
and their works do follow them.”
Gidney and Rév. C. B, Waller, Nekimi, Sept.
of
destitute
present,
at
is
_" Qur church in Saco,
17, Rev. W. Whiting. “Waupun, Sept. 24, Rev.
sug
by Rev. J. M., Kayser. Winnebago, Oct.’ 1, Rev, W.
a ‘pastor, but is very y efficiently 4 supplied
.
ety of making the financial necessities of the col
lege the lead
7. Stevens. Here is a very interesting and in- Whiting. Scott & Marsellon, Oet. 1, Bev. E.
ous displays ‘of God's power in saving souls,
proaching anniyersary.
iting field. for some faithful worker in the N. Wright. Rolling Prairie, Oct. 8, Rev. W.
The North Tunbridge and East Randolph
W. Lee and Rev. L. Wheeler. ‘Winneconne,
THE MINISTRY.
of
labors
faithful
Master's cause:
churchés under God and the
Oct. 15, Rev. L. D. Felt and Rev. M.' Thomprequire
tines
Whereas, The demands of the
‘The last Sabbath in Aug., I was with Charles son.
their pastors are seeing prosperity. The church
greater numbers of young men to ngage in the
Dae, Bose vy alg Ost. Philo NW: Stitabell.
now
is
have
years
us,
eight
prospero
and
Nearly
so
St. church, in Dover,
in East Tunbridge, once
ministry, and wheréas the other professions
callings absorb the attention of the majority of the
Hewes.
Berlin, Nov. 6, Rev. E, N. Wright
h
pastorate
Plymout
pleasant
the
“very
a
is
closed
also
I
so
since
n;
passed
conditio
youn men in our colleges and in _titutions of learn- in alow
Vineland, Nov. 6, Rev.
to say, # By whom shall here af seven years. But how changed the con- and Rev. L.D. Felt,
logs therefore,
led
are
We
church.
W. W. Lee.
Hortonville,
Nov.
13, Rev, A.
solved, That special prayer be made by all our
sad
and
the
Pleasant
pray
us
School.
S.
Let
and
3”
may
small
is
gregation
schools
he
our
Dee. 4,) Rey; W.
Jacob arise, for
Phillips, Wrightstown,
churenes that the yeuosg men in
minthe
and
God
to
over:
looked
consecrated
I
and
as
forth
mind
be converted
memories thronged my
Mitchell.
Lord of the harvest that he would send
istry; that our sehools and dolleges might be inNext session with the Rolling Prairie church,
the assembly. Sad that I could see those falaborers into his vineyard.
creasit gin Rioty and spifitaal life, theres keepmore
h
ing pace with the intellectual, all of which we
oD.
but pleasant to near Burnett Junction, Nov. 26—28.
earth,
M..ATwo
on
more
no
faces
miliar
:
trustingly commi t to the Master.
J. B. Gioyey, Clerk.
Bro.
heaven.
in
reunion
e
glorious
a
mplat
In view of the gr eat scarcity of ministers, urgent
conte
demand for miuisterisl labor exists in our rural
Books, Books.
C. E. Blake having resigned the pastorate of
districts ; therefore,
to
volumes,
ofitwo
, That we reéommend to our churches
receipt
Res
the
church. They are desirous of obtaining a
this
In acknowledging
RELIGIOUS MISCELLANY.
encourage those who have gilts useful ia exhortapresented by the Rev. 8. H. Barrett, to the faithful minister of the Lord Jesus to settlz with
tion, to go out anc hold religious mdcctings among
the destituté churches.
General.
Theological Library, I am reminded of what I them,
MAINE CENTRAL INSTITU
LE.
While here, iI had an opportunity of calling
ago. This library is
Tue receipts of the Baptist Missionary Union
:
long
said
have
to
intended
Reso'ved, That we heartily APPROVE the special
Maine Central In- by far too limited, and for sevgral years, we upon Bro.0, T. Moulton, at South Berwick, | to date exceed by $10,000 those of the cprress
effort now being made to free the
good work ponding months last year.
stitnte from debt, and thereby place it. on a firm
have had scarcely any means of replenishing ity who under God is doing a great and
flnancial basis, and sincerely thank those friends
A writer in the Examiner & Chronicle claims
been rehas
behouse
fund
The
and
there.~~
small
cance;
a
this
church
to
on
our
for
given their pledges
who have
save the annual interest
that
the first camp-meetings in America were
now
comin nd this object to ths brechien ag the work
it
:
ih
longing to the Education Society. A good book modeled, repaired and refitted, so that
held in 1767, by two ‘Baptist ministers, the Rev.
now to be consummated: /
from
attractive
then
and
tasty
and
most
now
the
of
presents one
or a few dollars in money
ho
EDUCATION.
._ | Samuel Harris and the Rev. James Read,
s
:
.
between
friends of the school with which to audience rooms to be found any where in this proached in that part of Virgivia lying
Whereas, education is the bati~ of n true Repubt considerate
par- the Rappahannock and’ James. Rivers:
Kean government; and whereas, the common school
purchase just what is wanted, would be a very part of the denomination. The church and
system is the basis of that ‘education nécessary to
be
cau
one
the
that
so
The lat: J. H. Archibald has left $15,000 for
connect
¥.
to
made
is
gift.—Ji
sonage
acceptable
and
whereas,
timely
the existenceof such a government and
other without going outdoors, the endowment of the Episcopal parish in Dunthe
from
that system has been established by law as a part
entered
«of the government of the United States composing
in his life-tithe
In Memoriam.
which is a very convenient arrangement. Bro. day, Minnesota, besides. building
the American Union; therefore,
a
stone
church
and
reetory,
costing
as mu ch
church
this
of
Reso'vel, That we shall deplore any laying of hands |
pastorate
been in the
o The following preamble and resolutions, were Moulton has
for harm upon it by any power, political or ecclesimores
flatteron the occa- Jess than one year yet most excellent and
astical; and if sch hands shail be laid upon it, we
May we baptized five, and last Sabbath we en.’
joyed the privilege of baptizing two more young
men, Pray for us that we may’ see more glori.

/

re

3

and J. A. Stetson;
a.
C. P. Walker;
New Shoreham, Rev.

Next session with the Mantua church, comW.'W. James, Clerk.
mencing Nov. 12.

with the the Rosendale church,

|

|’

GeAvcA & PorTaceE Q. M,~Held its summer - There willbhe'n meeting of the PF. B. Womat’s Mision Socicty, atthe vestry of the Pine street FB.
session with Nelson. church, commencing Aug,
Manchester, N. H,, Wednesday, Oct. 13, at
Several of the. churches were not repre- church,
13.
nine o'clock, A. M., for the purpose of @lecting offi:

¢ Write, blessed are the dead which

wo 1 ord,

septl-ly

Given and L. Dexter; Georgiaville, Revs. A. Love joy and 8S. 8. Barney; Johns
Revs. G. H. Child

M. were with us and rendered efficient aid.
Next session with the Hollis church, Nov. 3,
©
P. SuitH, Clerk,
BIRT

sent on

18, in
y it.

and L. P. Bickford; Carolina Mills, Revs. G. W.
Wallace and L. P. Bickford; Farnumsville, Revs. A.

session

Durham

copy

P. 0. VICKERY & CO.,”
Augusta, Me.

Particulars FREE.

The Executive Committee of the Rhode Island Association of Free Baptist Churches, make the folowing assignments for Revival,or Three Days’
Meetings, to he held during the ensuing fall and
winter:
:
Barneyville Church, Revs. M. W. Burlingame and
C. P. Walker; Blackstone, Revs. A. M,
Freeman

It was a session of unusual interest.
in Lyman.
Bro. Rand of the Mass. Q. M., and Bros C. E.
Blake and E. Tuttle,

sample

Songs. JOBN CHURCH ALD,
$77 BE Ne

*To be supplied.

J. Fowler who has since {paseed to his rest in

heaven.

of Pates

fr

Single

receipt of eri

bo

Phin Suprine Carole. |. Bo

ISLAND

’

the National camp meeting forthe promotion of | Business speedily transacted, and the time al:
Holiness one day only.! Heard good sermons most wholly devoted, to religious exercises,

Bro. J. Mores, who attended the last session

vr

RHODE

plete with zeal, and loving instruction,

York

Price 85 cts.; $3.60 rer pos.

5

New Durnax Q. M.—Held its August session with the Strafford and Barnstead church,
at Nort Strafford. A respectable number were
in attendance and a profitable season enjoyed.
An excellent spirit of devotion pervaded the
meetings of worship, and the sermons were reNext session with tRe 2d Strafford church,
Crown Point, commencing Oct. 26,at 1 p. M.
E.TurrtLE, Clerk.

Ira D. Sankey in
revivals in England &
Chosen over all pthers, or
the State Meetings
of
New
York, Iowa, Illinois,, Wis=
consin, and others.
!

GOSPEL

Notices and Appointments,

sented, yet all that came seemed’ determined to
From Portsmouth I went to Saco, attended | receive
the blessing and were not-disappointed.

F. L. Wrtey,

discussion, weve

. Sales for Teg Sudowmont

of many

giving prophecy

united with the church since June.

Whereas, The financial embarrassment resulting

og

spiritual adviser. The attachment between pastor and people seems unabated and mutual,

Last Sabbath, at communion, three received the work yet to be enjoyed by them.”

adopted :

‘Hou. Bea).

ten years,

a great deal for this church financially, as well
as in his more legitimate work as pastor and

Grace still abounds with

d meetings
; prayer
tende

following resolutions;

from the depression
of, business,
possible to secare from

in-

and harmo-

pastor of our church here for some

The committeeon reso- handof fellowship, making sixteen who have

BATES COLLEGE.

deeply

church,

I found a very neat, modest and yet tasty
house of worship, a good congregation, an exsons were buried with Christ in baptism, who cellent band of workers, and as might be exwith four others united with the church in this pected, a deep interest in the social meetings,
place. This makes an addition of thirty-five showing the advantage of long pastorates, as a
during the season. The good work still con- rule, over short ones, Bro. Harmon has done

of a tax of two cents a member on resident
members, to defray the: expenses -of the
the

Ames-

p

“ GOSPEL. SONGS ”

The Field.

FLOOR
OIL
CLOTHS. —Four
hundred
sheets of the best one dollar goods will be opened
and ready for sale this day, at 50 to 624 cents. Our
customers will appreciate the qualities of these
goods at signt. NEW ENGLAND CARPET CO., §
Hanover street, opposite American House, Boston.
septl-3t

labor to reward,

Resolved, That in his life and éonduct as a
Christian minister he has exhibited to us a true
manly and Christian character,—modest and retiring, yet hopeful and efficient, beloved by all
who knew him.
=
2, Thatin his decease we are sorely afflicted,
et will bow our hearts submissively, feeling that
itis of God.
3. That we deeply sympathize with his bereaved family and the church of which he was
: the faith'ul pastor,
“a gocd minister of
Jesus.”
;
Resolutions were also adopted sympathizing
with the family and friends of the late Rev. L.
B. Tasker, during his illness,

Recently four per-

Mzcuaxic Fares, Ms.

The commitieeon finance reported in favor our church in this city.

cousiderable

With a united

a

an Tans

y

nest Workers animated by
music that will live, Pure,
/|Simple and Powerful,

|

Handsome
TWo-PlyS..ciossivssnimssssacasarnes
50
The above are strictly first-class in every respect,
and are the cheapest goods to be found in this markét. NEW ENGLAND CARPET Co., 8 Hanover
street, opposite American House, Boston,

therefore,

Aug. 8 1 spentin Portsmouth on exchange
with Bro, Harmon, who has been the successful

the’

three others united with the church.

FORENOON SEssioN.—~Conference convened-at 8 1-2 o'clock. An half-hour was
devoted to social services, led by Rev. Mr.
_ Harlin, of New Hampsbire. At;9 o'clock
the business of the conference was resumed.

which, after

ings which were well attended, and

teresting:

pastor, baptized three happy converts, who with

the convention adjourned.

lutions reporied

Charleston, Mass.) having

at

M,,

Fine Styles Philadel,

“Whereas, In the providence of God, Rev: E.
C. Smalley, pastor of the first,Sheffield church,

has recently been called from

spent

Q.

were presented to the conference and unanimous-

Summer Ramblings.

The last Sabbath in July I

Lester, of ts

BY P. P. BLISS.

CARPETS.
LL $100
Superflues........v.v. cenabeeenel

Extra

ly adopted:

first Sab-

in Litchfield Plains, Me., Rev. E. G. Page,

the debt of the institution. After a volun- tary by
the cheir, Rev. Mr: Bolton offered

Yearly Meeting.

Brethren, ‘W. H.

Millikin, Bolls, Nickerson and Noyes preached
during the session. The following resolutions

spiritual interests, and salvation even, God has

My church (the

St.

M. could hardly fail to be interesting and profitable, which it truly was. Probably never before since the country was settled has there been
such a deep and glorious work of grace in this
portion of the Stateas has been in progress this
.spring nad But mer, and we, trust the end is
o, we hope for still.greater things.
not yet.

nious and earnest work with both pastor ‘and
bath in Sept. was a day of interest to the church {people grand results may be ‘realized.
the

A CORRESPONDENT write that

of $1,110 by subscription, toward paying
- prayer,

A.

I. D.STEWARY, Dovey,N. H.

TAPESTRY
CARPETS. Don't pay the
high prices. Look at the new stock of’
THE NEW ENGLAND CARPET CO,
85 Hanover street, opp. American House, Boston.

Under such circumstances the sesgion of the Q,

bury, on exchange with Bro, Houghtailing, pastor of our church in that place. Bro. H. bas
Ministers and Churches.
beén here only about four or five moths, is
, ‘We learn that Rev. J. E. Dame commenced laboring hard, andis evidently feeling a deep
his labors as pastor of the Boston church on tke interest for the people of his charge. I had the
first Sabbath of this month, The church will privilege of attending a number of social meet-

~ The.result of the session was the raising
5 REN,

regular

M,

os cna

.

CARFPETS.—We have this day received 285
rolls two-ply carpetings, subject to manufacturers’
slight imperfections in weaving, 75 cent goods,
which we shall sell for 50 cents per yard. These
carpets are handsome modern styles, fine colors,
comprising large and small figures. The imperfections do not materially affect the appearance or
durability of the goods. They are believed to be
the cheapest carpets ever offered in this market.
‘NEW ENGLAND CARPET CO,, 85 Hanover street,
opposite American House, Boston:

Johnsbury reports sixty-one added by baptism
this summer,
and still
others coming.
ther
churches report cheering and ho
1 work,

in a sense committed to his charge.—J. r.

continue to worship in Freeman Place Chapel.

aug2i-4t

its Aug. session

terest throughout nearly the entire Q.

File

Lh

Sate

wh.

or

a)

N.

Albert

book of the*same size and price.

with the West Charleston church; Ten of the
twenty-one churches wi
rted by letter
and four verbally. The A
hy the remarks of the delegates showed an unusual in-

hoping, yet trembling, in view of what may be
the results of his future labore for those whose

bodies, but possibly the sentiments of the
The question of the body may be undergoing a change.

Rev. Mr: Bean, from Rev. Father Stinson,

the

Would that every pastor could meet with
such a welcome, who returns to his people

committee on business submitted a report

then came up, and to this subject
the session
was wholly devoted. A touching letter on
this subject was read to the convention by

was

reception which must have been far more acceptable and welcome to the pastor, than one constituted largely of pastry and ice cream.

SA.

We find the following in the Church Addenomination established in the province at vocale, an organ of the Christian church :
the present time; under these ministers
Dr..Graham, formerly of Hillsdale Colent at the Triennial
there have been about four hundred con- lege, Mich,, was
Convention of the Christian church, recent_ versions duningnthe past year.
from
Mr, Coombs, an aged visitor from Wis- iy held at Cincinnati, O., as delegate
the Freewill Baptist General Conference.
_ consin, addressed the convention brietly. He made an address to the Convention in
Other remarks, from several bréthren, were favor of closer union between the two bodmade, and the conference. adjourned to jes, the result of which was the appointment of a committee by the Convention to
7 1-2 o'clock, A.M.
t
confer with a like committee from the GenWepXESDAY
Evexing
SessioN.—The eral Conference, and, if possible, suggest
evening session opened at 7 1-2 o'clock, a basis of Union. The Christian church
Rev. Dr. O. B. Cheney presiding. The hitherto has manifested but little of a disposition to effect a closer union™with other
and it was accepted.
indebtedness of the Maine Central Institute

it

monthly covenant meeting of the, church.

Efforts at Union.
bh

must

surprise. The attendance, considering that it
was still vacation time, and the very air was

After a fervent prayer by Rev. Mr. Mariner, of Auburn, the Yearly Meeting ad-

from the N. H. Free Baptist Conference, by

return

especially gratifying, as well as a

Q. M.—Held

i

4

one thousand pages, and sells at $4.25. We will
send this book and the Morning Star, for one year,
both postpaid, to any person not indebted to us, on
the receipt of $4.60. Instead of the Dictionary, we
will send. the ‘Life and Epistles or Si. Paul,” a

Quarterly Meetings.
WaepLock

a

Smith's Bible Dictionary is a standard workof

last

face such a formidable pro-

the place

:

.

ART

i
Bible Dictionary.

Ovuxchurch at Minneapolis, Minn,, reports
prosperity under the labors of the pastor, Rev,

gramme as I have repeated with the freshness
and elastiaty of one apparently rested gnd
eager for work, why, Auburn is just
for him !
Ma
:

AE
ot :

‘both of

as I have stated it. This church did-a large ‘A. J, Davis.” He baptized three convertson the
work last year. Probably but few churches 3d Sabbath of Aug. Fifty-one in all have
held more meetings, taking the season through. united with the church since January last. Bro.
Sherwood.
Revs. J. 8. Bur Additions to its. membership some 70 or more. D. is now enjoying a vacation among his -old
Prof. Hayes,1 Ll)
m ade by
0
of
er
a
Eos society 1s ianson bd female
missionaries es in But it has found a pastor, equal to all reason. friends in Michigan,
India olor a collootion the goototy adjourned.
able demandsin that direction, A pastor who
Tue new house of worship at Crystal Lake,
AFTERNOON SEssioN.—~Conference open- preaches more sermons, and conducts more
where Rev, H, N, Herrick has so faithful.
ed at 2 o'clock, with President Cheney ih meetings during his vacation season than the Min.,
ly labored, will be dedicated in connection with
the chair. Rev. Mr. Babcock, of Nova generality of ministers do in any other like the Hennepin Q. M., on the 26th, Sermon hy
Scotia, preached an effective sermon from number of weeks
in the year, and then can fill Rev. A.J, Davis,

The conference then convened, with President Cheney in the chair. Mr. Lord was |
introduced to the convention by the chair,
as representing the 8; M. E. Conference,
and made a fey zemarks of encouragement James 4:20: *“ Let him know that he which
rom that body.
+ Sin
converteth the sinner from the error of his
The chair appointed the following as a way, shall save a soul from death, and
committee’ on finance: S. P. Morrill, 8. shall hide a multitude of sins.” After which
Longfellow, C. Atwood, T.D. Clements esgnest remarks were made by Rev. Mr.
*and B. M. Edwards. Reports of the con- Eaton, Rev. Dr. Cheney, Rev. J. S. Burdition of the following societies were sub- gess and Rev. Mr, Mariner.

ac.

Mr.

* Mr. Deering,
the treasurer, being absent, | by

Rev.C. 8, Perkin$ was chosen. The State
Home Missionary Society then adjourned,

SALERATUS.—~Umversally

veitisement.

month,

; | service is not correctly given, but Iam sure the |
programme contaiied the amount of services

8. P.

» Manson, The time until
the Woman’s Ald Society.
to order

He

Rev. L. A. CranpaLy, pastor of the Mt,
Pleasant (Wis.) church, baptized and received to

Teachers’ meeting at 6. Prayer meeting

Prayer meetings for

AHa WESTERN.

the best in nse. Each pound
bears the |
The Waupun Q.M. (Wis)we learn arrang- knowledged
ed at its recent session for three days’ meetings name of JAMES PYLE: None gemine withoutit.
with all its churches during the coming quarASTHMA AND CATARKH.—See Dr. Langley’ ad

: 2G

4.00
13.22
10.00
9.00
00
00,
1.00

For Dubuque

and

La Crosse, via Clinton,

Two through trains daily, with Pullman
night train.

For

Cars

on

Sioux City and Yankton, Twotrains

daily, Pullman Cars to Missouri Valley Junction.
For Lake Geneva, Four trains daily.

2
1220
4.00
1.00

For Rockford, Sterling, Kenosha,

ville, and other points, you can
ten trans daily.

18%

MARVIN HUGHITT,

110.59

Gen’l Superintendent.

Treas.

.
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have from two to

W.H.STENNETT,

Gen'l Passenger Agent,
;
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BNING

-wreltched parents with assarances that the
balloon would descend within thirty miles
of the town, and

step out, leaving the younger

That are never seen in this—

logp.

Of the présent while we sigh ;

tinue its voyage.

" DASHTHE from theJips the pleasures

For, his name is By~-and-By,

‘With his sly, bewitching glance,

When

now him by his winniug,

| shall go to sleep.”
|

I Lave
’ Lay.

”

‘* Quarter to nine! Boys and girls, do you hear?”
* One more buckwheat, then—be quick, Wother
".* Where is my luncheon
box?” * Under the
. shelf, Just on place Fou lef] it yourself!”

Ob, find me my cap”

One kiss for mamma and sweet sis in her
lap.”

try."—9

up the

times

right.”=‘ Hurry
Lagu

the

and

lull

of

Come

gently,

my

*“ O mother! I’ve torn my new dress, just look
here!
I’m sorry, I only was climbing the wall.”
** O mother! my map was the nicest of all|”
* And Nelly, in spelling, went up to the head!”
“ 0, say! eam
¥ go on the hill with my sled?”
“ Tve gotsueh a toothache.”—* The teacher's

:

onfair”

ag

‘* Is dinner most ready ? I'm just like a bear!”
Be patient, worn mother, they're growing up
fast,

These nursery.

whirlwinds,

not

last;
A still, lonely house would
noise;
3

Rejoice

and

be glad

long

be

far

in your

boys I”?

vd

supper?

asked

little

do

they

worse

brave

than

girls and

Fartin

Now I lay me down

to sleep

If I should die before I wake,
I pray the Lord my soul to take.

‘Phere ! God heard that easy; for we
are ciose to him up here” said innocent
ao
little Johnny.
Doubtless Divine Love stooped to the

for
of
his
be

soon the younger, sitting on the
the car, with his head leaning
sister's knee, slept as soundly as
were lying in his own little bed at

long, long hours,and the car floated gently on

the still night air, till it began to sway and
rock on the fresh morning wind.
2
At length a happy providence guided the

little girl's wandering hand to a cord connected with the valve; something

to pullit.

At once the balloon

STORY.

One pleasant afternoon during

the comaeronaut,

after a prosperous voyage, descended upon
a large farm in the neighborhood of a large
market town in one of the Western States.
He was soon surrounded by a curious
group of the farmer’s family and laborers,
all asking eager questions about the voyage
andthe management of the balloon. That,
secured by an anchor and a rope in the
or

two above the ground, was swaying lazily
backward and forward in the evening air.

It was a good deal out of wind, und was a
of

the farmer, who, with the owner's permission, led it up to his house, where, as he
said, he could * hitch it,” to the fence.

thas

secured

it,

his

three

children, aged respectively ten, eight and
three, begged him to lift them into that big

basket, that they might sit on those pretty
red cushions. While the attention of the
aeronaut was diverted by more curious
questioners from a neighboring farm, this
tash father lifted his darlings, one

into the egr.

by

Chubby little Johnny

the ounce too

uch

for

the

one,

proved

aerial

camel,

and brought him to the ground; and then,
unluckily, not the baby, but the eldest hope
of the family, was lifted out. The relief
was {oo great for the monster. The volatile creature’s spirits rose at once, he jerked
the halter out of the farmer's hand and with
a bound mounted into the air! Vain was
the aeronaut’s anchor.
It caught for a
moment in a fence, but it" tore away, and

was off dangling uselessly

to

or impenetra-

unchildlike

after the runa-

seen

bug

that. dark,

shape, sailing triamphantly

away

eruel

with

dear

old

earth

coming

toward them,” she said.

nearer—* rising

But when

the

car

stopped, to hqr great disappointment,it was

not on the ground, but caught fast in the
topmost branch of a tree. Yet she saw they
were near a house whence help might soon

come, so she awakened

her brother,

told him the good news, and together

watched and waited for deliverance,

and

mother, frantic with grief, still

her yéirning

arms toward the

"heavens, and called wildly up into the

answering void.

The aeronaut

strove

to

:

him, and

daughter of the physician already
accepting

a

console

for his

opinion,

“ I suppose my temperance friends will

not consider me orthodox on that subject.

am'utterly opposed to outside meddling with

unthe

I

the pastor of a large and wealthy congrega-

tion.

No

person

ever

brother to

offend, I will

maketh

eat no

my

flesh while

the world standeth, lest I make my brother

to offend.’ »

St., Paul,

perhaps

after

all,

he

was

not

very fond of meat. For my part, I have
adopted that other advice of his to Timothy : ‘Drink no longer water, but use a little
wine. Consequently T have the best of
side-board. ‘My children have always “had
free access thereto. You are all acquainted
with Leo. I am not ashamed of him, He
is only a fair sample.”
;
The next day the Commencement exex-

cises occurred.

The son gf the Judge did

much better than his warmest friends had
expected. Old and young were alike delighted with his eloquence.

His father was”so much pleased that he

freely expressed his admiration for his son.

Under the excitement of the. hour, this was

allowed to pass as exewsable pride. That
evening the host and hostess of the Judge

gave a large party in honorof the graduat-

ing class. The temperance friend of the
Judge, who had discussed that question with
him on the previous evening, congratu-

lated the Judge, on having raised such a son.
To which the Judge had the bad taste to re-

ply: “ Yes, yes; I am proudof that boy;
but, do you know, he was brought up on the
bottle?”

If that father could have known

what was transpiring at that moment in his

son's room at the college, no such silly joke

not hear his

remarks;

for his

anxious

eye

had noticed every one who had entered, and

some and devoted couple.

After some time

young mother's food.
procured

The young

minister

some liquor at a drug-store.

By

in a

distant.

He could sec in it no likeness to anything
earthly, and he balf fancied it might be the
light,

had

come down there to perch. In his fright
and perplexity, he did what every wise
mun

would do in a like extremity ; he call-

ed on his valiant wife. Rzinforced by ber,
he drew near the tree, cautiously reconnoitering. Surely,
never pear-tree bore
such fruit ! Suddenly there descended from
the thing
a
plaintive,
voice.
‘ Piease take us

trembling
little
down.
We are

very cold!”
Then a second little

voice.

* And

take us down.”
succeeded

hun-

|

in pulling down

the

balloon,

He first lifted out little Jolinny who ran
rapidly a few yards toward the house, then
myned round and stood for a few moments,
ously
surveying
the balloon. The

Nl little sister was so chilled’ and

ment.

He

assured the

of entertain-

father, and all oth-

ers present, that Leo was sleeping

soundly,

Soon after arriving he found

the old side-board and became helplessly
intoxicated. Then, for the first time, the
eyes of the Judge were opened ; but too late

‘ex-

diturbed,

would be all

right-in

some time he was threatened with brain fe-

danger,and would soon be in his usual good

health. Perhaps the doctor told all; we will
see for ourselves.
:
21a
;

After finishing bis oratorical

effort so

creditably, Leo met, by prior appointment,
with a number of his young friends at his
room. From beneath the bed he drew an

dead.

[4

—

Pt

f

wine and

one of brandy.

‘While

his com-

sparingly of the wine, he

drank deeply of the stronger liquor. Before delivering his address, he had taken
several glasses to nerve him up for the day's
work. Consequently this second recourse
to alcohol very soon produced its necessary
effect ; so that while the others were merry,

he became boisterous, even delirious. The
doctor was sent for, and came, to find the
youthful hero of the day afflicted with in-

ed opiates and e1jdined scerecy.

At length

the patient slept, and the danger was over.
When he became fully conscious, thirty

hours thereafter, of his critical condition, in
reply to the doctor's inquiry. how, when and

where he had acquired the

taste for

strong

drink, for the doctor knew it was not recent

he said :

go

* I began drinking wine when

public

tavor,

and

ment.” Bat he had very little to show for
his stock in trade. Usually when one ven-

tures mpon

this

line® of

business,

he

has

& cracked tea-pot, or a soup-{ureen,
couple of pieces of stick fastened together,

One smashes the crockery, and shows
that
the old fractures
are broken across by the

new, as though they bad not ever existed.

Or one whacks

the

sticks with

a mallet,

pocket,

little white package

tossed

a bit

of

Uncle

deep, monotonous vai¢e I heard him saying:

“This is the only true, real and genuine

Universal Cement.
‘Here you see it done
up in this small package. Easily carried in
the vest pocket—such a cement, gentlemen

and ladies, as the world has néver known.
The secretof its manufacture belongs en-

tirely to myself.

want none.
ive Universal
broken hearts
I mended a
day.

They

said

he

was

cracked,

new.
other

bat

cured him. It's good even for broken banks.

I

It can be used for public outbreaks or for
family jars. It is guaranteed to Leal any
breach between partners in business or

for lite.

Heres

your true, real, genuine

Universal Cement—the (hing the world's
been looking for and sought, but has not
found.”
:

By this time I was leaning against a door-

white boxes in his hand, keptou addressing

announcement

that tkis was the ¢* true, real,

genuine Universal Cement.”
he uttered was new.

All: else

that

As] listened, he pro-

ceeded :
“This is the finest thing in the world
when one has been cut by an acquaintance.

find it to their advantage to have some of
this true, real, genuine Universal Cement.
It will mend a man’s life right away, without half trying, just as easily as it will stop
a leak in the household expenses, It has
been known to fasten two enemies together

like (he Siamese twins.

Where's

the man

who would be without the true, real, genu-

ine, Universal Cement? I's the greatest
thing on earth for making firm the fabric of
society,

It will mend

and that is more

than

reputa-

most

cements

i

‘* Ladies

real,

a damaged

and

genuine,

gentlemen,

Universal

splendid for hurt feelings.

{ry

my

true,

Cement.

It is

It will make the

honorable gentlemen in Congress

stick to

their principles. It has drawn together opposing interests and held them firm. I
don’ know anything it can't do. I's the
only true, real, genaine Universal Cement.
If you want a box to take home and—"’
* What's it worth? » said I, stepping for;

;

;

#

:

sleepers lying as it dead.

The

light faded oat, the music died away,golden
and

the house was again filled with

the grim,

ticular, in much the same strain as befor
e,
1 confess the incident affected me stran
geminister,

and

he

When people came in the shadows

evidently

horror to her, when she was a child, were
the colors of the prism, a thing in itself
so

beautiful, that it is difficult to conceive how

any imagioation “could

past the room,

im-

even when

to

rush

the door was

closed, where she had seen them reflected
from the chandelier, by the sunlight, on the
wall,
a
3
A bright, clever boy of nine, by no means

of mind to be

other. And, as the chil
their meal, and the serthe room, the lowering
to bristle with light-

particularly nervous or timid, told we once
that the whole story of Aladdin was fright.

ful to him; but he never was able to ex
plain why, it made this impression upen

Dorothea’

him.

A very

way

connected

curious instance of strong

neryous apprehension, not, however, in any
with

supernatural

terror,

occurred toa young girl, about eight yes
old, the dungbter of a frievd of niing, The

mother, the gentlest and most reasonably
indulgent.of pavests, sent her upstairs for
her watch, cautioning her not to letit fall;
the child by her own account, stood at the
top of the stairs with the watch in hér hand
till the gonvietion that she certainly should -

the hot shot now falling (hick

aud fast. I therefore took it out and* opened
it. 1 found, to my disgust, only a small

let it fall, took such complete possession of

“On it was prioted the sin.

painfally

al colors was such that she used

present, with my monogram upon it—
[Which made the trouble, 1 growled at the

piece of paper.

be

pressed by it ; but her terror of these magic-

ally aggrieved because I was to drink my

tea-cap—Aunt

—

ble as their secret intensity, Miss Marti
neau told me once, that w special object of-

coffee from iroh-stone instead of china. We

that

3

The objects that excite the fears
of children are often as curious and unaccounta
-

duy, gelling vexed at it because it
was an
obstacle to the ready capture of pencil’ or
knife. At night, when T was returning
frola'my business, I had like to have lost
it
in feeling for my commutation ticket.
I was late for supper. My wife had been
annoyed by the servants, and transferre
d
part of the annoyance to my innocent head
at once. For my own part, I felt person-

unpleasant to each
dren bad finished
vant was not in
clouds commenced

her that she dashed it down, and then came
:
Neither could | in a paroxysm of the most distressing nervous

our discussion of the Universal Cement.
The next morning I read in the ~ paper
that a harmless lunatie had been recaptured
in the city the previous afternoon. He had
escaped from the asylum, and, when found,
was engaged in peddling some patent preparation on a certain corner, in a perfectly

excitement

she had done.

to

tell

her

mother

what

Atlantic.

A- Snail Farm.
——

Oe

It would just suit some of you farmer boys

who get tived of plowing and hoeing and
reaping and mowing, from morning till
inoffensive way. He went willingly with the: night, these hot summer days.
And espeofficers, but persisted in declaring that he ciallyto ‘you boys whose
businessit is to

ought to be allowed

to remain, as the arti-

cle be was

I felt quite certain of it.

the best cement

take careof the stock, and feed and water
the horses and cattle and sheep and pigs,

and milk the cows morning and night, it
would seem more like play than work to
have only little farm stocked with snails to

take care of.
:
Here we never think of using snails for
food. Butin Switzerland and some parts

Aud really, it is.

I ever saw.~Independent.

What

a

Child

of France the raising of snails for market

Saw.

forms a considerable brunch of business.

At a particular season of the year throngs
of women and children go all over the count try and collect the snails in immense quantities. Then they are put in little tracts of
land which are enclosed with justa little
trail of sawdust. They dislike sawdust so
much that they can not be induced to cross

Yesterday morning some people living on

dead in

his cradle.

like beasts—the

child

The

parents

wore

the

looked

sweetest,

tenderest smile on its white face (hat any

of them ever saw. It-had been ailing for
days, and its brief life had been full of bit-

it, and so it is as effectual in confining them
as a stone wall would be. The little crea-

bent over the old cradle aud kissed its cold
cheeks and felt of its icy hands.
Father and mother lay down at dark the
evening before, and people passing by
beard the child erying and wailing. It was

Their farm is laid out in little patches of
turf, with sand
paths
between; and
boards are hung above for shelter from

tures are

ter woe, but yet the women cried as they

chains of drunken

When

the

went down and the evening
shadows
danced across the floor and seemed to grasp
at him, the boy grew afraid and cried out.
The shadows came faster, and as they raced

the

and drew

the

lone child; he nestled
down

ragged blanket over his head to keep the
revengeful shadows from seizing him. He

must have thought his parents

dead,

and

dark!”

the

how still the house seemed to him.

“It's

dark,

mother—it's

neighbors heard him wail ; but no one went
in to comfort him and to drive the shadows
away. The night grew colder—the feet of
pedestrians ceased to echo, and the heavy
breathing of the drunkards made the child
tremble and draw the cover still closer. His
little bare feet were curled up, and he shut
his eyes tightly to keep from seeing the
:
;
black darkness.
By and by the ragged blanket was gently
pulled away, and the child opened his eyes

and saw a great light in the room.
“Ts it morning?" he whispered, but the
drunkards on the floor slept on.
Sweet,

child's

ears, and the light had driven every shadow
away.
He was no. longer afraid.” The
aches and pains, he had suffered for days
past went away all at once.

“‘ Mother ! mother ! heir the music!” he

cried, and from out of the soft, white

came an’ angel.

’

light

v

‘I am thy mother!" she softly said.

He was not afraid. He had never seen
her before, hut she looked so good and
beautiful that he held up his wasted hands
‘and said ;

;

here.

They are fed three times

groups ; and doubtless

they have some way

of making themselves understood by each

other.— Advance.

|

J

Dogs’ Names.
—

os

It secms as if nine-tenths of the dogs in
the world were named
either * Sport,”
“ Juck,” or ‘- Maje,” but there is really
about as much variety in dogs' names
as in the names of persons, as any
dog-license book would show. Of the fiust
hundred and fifty dogs licensed this year in’
a New England town, which is a pretty good
sample of the common run of dogs everywhere, ‘ Jack" and ¢¢ Prince,” or “Prinny,”

were the names that came oftenest; next in
number were the * Majors ;” fourth, **Piak"”
or ** Pinky” (the idea of a pink-dog !) fifth,

* Fanny "sixth ** Spot ;" seventh, “ Tiger”

or ‘“Tige”; eighth,** Rover.” If you want to
find an original or uncommon name for a

dog;

tender music came to the

comfortable

enormous quantities, and in a few days are ©
ready for the market. They are sociable
little creatures and like to gather into large

sun

around the room and scowled darkly at

very

the sun and rain.

to break the

stupor.

made

a day upon the daintiest food, such as mint
and lettuce and other tender aromatic
plants. Having nothing else to do they eat

too weak to crawl out of the cradlé, and its

voice was not strong enough

don't select

either

of

these.

There

was a sprinkling of Skip, Ned, Victor, Grip,

Beauty, Carlo, Watch, Spring, Hero, Fido,
Sport, Billy and Dick, which are all rather
common dog names.
The dog that lead off
the book was named John Thomas, and the

next was Jim Thomas. Some of the odd
names are, Muff, Sailor, Vivat, Richard the
IIL, Cyprian, Satan, Zebah, Toix; Ned, Ber-

ty, Delphi, Wooley, Jotto, Ruff, Lee, Rob-

in, Commodore, Bano, Crib, Tigertown,
Dandy, Smoke, Benjamin,
Bruce, Pussy.
Victory, Jo, Chess, Crill, Ollie, and Ventor.

Tt don’t seem to be very hard to find names

* I'will go with you.”
The music grew yet softer, and (he melo:
dy was so sad and (ender, and yet so full of
love and rejoicing, that (he drunkards
on

the floor nioved a little, and mutterdd brok-

the stratagems it uses to ensnare the soul;

en words,
O:her angels came, and

therefore the apostle bids us keep atthe

the light fell ups

greatest distance, ** Abstain from all ap.
pearance of evil.” *‘ Come not nigh: the

on the boy's face in a blazing

shower, turn-

A.

Children’s Fears.
j

met with the very poorest kind of patropage. I carried the box in my pocke
t

were in precisely the state

v

went
out. The sleepers still slept their sodde
sleep, and no one minded them. Men n
and
women bent low over the dead, child,
smoothed back his curls and whispered:

ly. The man's appearance and language
were above his calling, He looked like a
broken-down

.

ed in uneasy slumber,

They knew not that be’ had geen the
angels, and that they had borne him
to Heay-.
en's gate.— Detroit Free Press,

on, leaving him addressing nobod y in par-

I have no agents, and I Macouib street, éntered a house to find
genu- father and mother beastly dravk on the
mend, floor; and their child, a boy four years old,

Here's Your true, real
Cement, warranted to
so they'll be as good as
man’s head with it the

Come!”

* Poor, dead boy !

Sam's currency (o the dealer, and hurried

selling bad no superior in the
and meanwhile vociferates the merit of the
market
.
composition which secures them.
a
Said my wife: u That must bave beén
" This man did nothingof the sort. In a
your man.”

** Take it at your own price, sir. Make
from my father's side-board, which lost its! me an offer.”
dior
power to exhilarate me sufficiently, as I
** A quarter ought to buy. it," suid-I.
grew older, and I took to drinking brandy;
Yes, it’s cheap at that—dog cheap,”
bat this was the first time it got ahead of. said the thin man. “Bat I must know
me, and shall be the last,”
what you wifit to mend.”
a
The doctor was anxious to save the fouth
* Ob-ho!™ said I, * I thought that was
for many reasons, especially on aceonut of my business entirely. I'guess [ doit care
his belief of an engagement between Leo and for any,” und I was moving off,
his Sungliter 1c therefore told Leo that
** Wait a minute,” cried the spare man.
his only salvation depended up mn total ab- “Here's a box for gothing. Pu i in
your
a]

my

ed itasa ‘candidate for

ward,

but a child,

in

I could not understand it.
wy wife. We [forgot about the tea-cup in

cipient delirium tremens. The struggles of tion ;
the liquor-infuriated maniac were so fierce do.
that the strength of the three athletic com
panions was severely taxed to hold the vietim in bed. The doctor at once administer-

Good-by.”

2'e word, * Love,”

styled it “The only true and Universal Ce-

misery.

threatening shadows, which sat aroun
d the

s all L'ask of it. My wife
ded
me because I broke a nice teh<cup atscol
brea
k.
fast, and

It was a talk; spare man who stood crying
it to All passers-by. Jn spite of myself, I

heard what he suid, though he addressed
vacancy, and I was in haste. He propound-

further

a

sleepers. and. touched their bloate
T exclaimed. “I want to buy your
d’ faces.
box, I with their gaunt,
skeleton fingers, and:
don’t want it as a gift. If it will mend
chi- laughed horribly when the drunk
ards groan
ua that'

and escape

The Universal Cement.

te

+ And he floated away with then,
leaving
the

tore you, strike

It was’

His wife is earning her living by

hat

ing his cuels (0 threads of
gold: He helq
up bis arms and laughed for joy.
‘Heaven wants yoy !" the angel
wifjs.
pered.
Earth has no more BOPTOW-<n,

Just take (he contents of this

teaching: school; but he, once so bright, iron-stofie, and was {witted with my clamonce so. eloquent, is now, or was quite re- siness,
’
{
cently, a hostler at a country wayside tayAll at cues it ocemred to me. that I had
ern.— Christian at Work.
that box of Universal Cement in my pocket,
| Happy thought! I would effect a diversion

It will heal the wound instantly,and leave no
old trunk, and from it took several bottles of sear. People who live
in glass houses will

panions drank

TTT

of a family ?

box and put it on your” child's foreh
ead be-

nings.

for poor Leo. His father and mother are

ver; but if permitted to sleep. he was out of

summons to the door. "It seems that no
sooner did he step from the house, than his

comet, who, having put out his

himself arrived at the house

ther's house.

the moving throng. Strangely enough, he
never seemed to repeat anything except the

no use; Pll jast get up and dress, and have
a look at the comet,” The next she heard was a frightened

hanging

desk of the lecture-room without feeling ‘the
effects of alcohol. One evening having tak-

way, listening. The crowd passed along,
but the spare man, holding tp some small,

So at last he awoke his wife and said, * It's

shape

lowed a glass of the nasty liquid. That
pight he led in his prayer meeting. He was
80 unusually eloquent as to receive many
congratulations thereupon. Thereafter he
never went into the pulpit or into the

and if not

before the dawn, and, though he turned
and tarned again, he could sleep no more.

eyes fell ov a strange

that he must be excused from attending the
party, Before the Judge had time to get
ready to see his sick son, Dr. Killocure

her

So saying, 1 put the

a beautiful boy was born to them. The
nurse required liquor to be put into the

forty-eight hours; that the reaction from the
high state of excitement through which he
bad passed had prostrated him, and for

ging each other for joy and warmth ; for
:
they were very cold.
Farmer Buxton, who lived in a lonely
house on the edge of his own private
prairie, was a famous sleeper in general,
but on this particular morning he awoke

large pear-tree about twenty yards

was quite too unwell to leave his. room, and

government.

box.

saw a more hand-

our domestic and family affairs, for I believe en too much, he fell
upon the lecture-room
in every man tempering himself”
floor while attempting to sit down on a
. | chair.
To which his temperance, fii
All saw that he was drunk.
The
hearts of his people were nearly broke
n,
They loved him truly, and were devot
edly
attached to his amiable wife, . He was
preing so to do, lead weaker men astray ? May vailed upon to resign, to save the disgrace
we not by heedlessness, even lead our own of expulsion.
He returned with his heartchildren to become fond of strong drink ?
broken wife and unconscious babe to his fa-

“St. Paul says: ¢ If meat

Ga

if it makes (hat all right, I don
grudge the quarter.
Here, give me that

call, bec ime

they

its

poor father sank down helpless and speech-

stretched

of

hug-

ling the situation, the
| Dimly comprehen
precious booty, like an.aerial privateer, the. farmer, getting hold of a dangling rope,

less, but the

Judge

3

/
way balloon, which so swiftly and “steadily.
L.gry, too. Please take us down!”
rose that in a few minutes, those two little
‘* Why, who are you? Anl where are
white faces peering over the edge of the you ?”
car grew indistinct, and those piteous cries
The first little voice sail: * We are Mys.
of “Papa!” * Mamma!" grew fainter and Harwood’s little boy and 2itl, and we are
up in the air.
:
dost in a balloon.”
;
When distance and twilight mists bad
The second little voice sails *“ It's us,
swallowed up voices and faces, and noth-’ and we runned away in a balloon. Please.

ing could be

asked the

which he gave as follows:

‘he knew that Leo had not yet arrived. A
The sun had not yet risen, but the morn- moment thereafter, the room-mate entered
ing twilight had come, when the little girl, the parlor, and- handed the Judge a note
looking over the edge of the car saw the from an eminent physician, saying that Leo

et's appearance, ten years ago,an

But before he

her

it to descend as softly as a bird alights, on a
spot where care and human pity awaited

Oe

monster in the eyes

the subject of
of total absti-

advocate

experience might have been closed by a could or wotild have
fallen from his lips.
death of unspeakable horror; but causing The Judge knew, however, that
his son did

The Children in the Clouds.

sleepy and innocent

told

began

sink, slowly and gently,as though let down
by gentle hands
or as though some
celestial pilot guided it thfough the wild
currents of air, not letting it drop into

it.

“hands of the aeronaut, its car but a foot

bottom
against
though
home;

while the elder watched quietly through the

lakes or rivers, leafy wood,

The Fauily Circle,
—

nence

An

wines, and something stronger too, on my

I pray the Lord my soul to keep,

ble swamp, where this strange,

A TRUE

John-

‘

little ones,and folded them in perfect peace,

5CHOOL.

baby!

my

9's
h

off, girls

you

stars, lifted their lile clasped hands and
sobbed out their sorrowful ** Oar Father,”
and then that quaint little supplementary
prayer:
y

dear!”

* Don’t wake
dear.”

By

mensity and silence, by the presence of the.
To which the Judge answered: «Every
great comet, and the millions of unpitying: person must be a law
unto himself. As for

SCHOOL.

in

-in. her

‘‘ Sister hasn't any supper for you or
herself, but. we must pray all the barder,”
solemnly responded Jennie,
So the {wo baby wanderers, alone in the
wide beavens, unawed by darkness, im-

Over.

breath

temperance.

so

* Why, how can I say my prayers before

—Selected.

X

close

| arms, and we will say our prayers and

That deceiver, By-aud-By.

AFTER

am

““This is all sister has to make you warm,

| darling, but she'll bug you

Oh, do not believe or trast in

nd the mother draws
their noise,

myself=I

Then Jennie took off her apron, and
I wrapped”it abou
the child,
t
saying tender-

Ere we grasp it ever flies, %
- List vot to the idle charmer,
Scorn the very specious lie—

;

But

ly:

With a slam of the door, they are

a member of Congress, whose son was to
bo.the valedictorian on the morrow at the

wards said, *“ I wish he would come
a little

nearer, so I could warm
cold I"

~~

All
|

Thg company had met to see Judge Fiddle,

Commencement.

In consequence of Leo

referred to, and,

A few years since, a number of ladies and

the

1

ried the

O—

SN

Are you the [father
Yes, I see it in your face. Well, sir, I know
you need my cement,
You look ai though

hina, This is the real, genhaving experienced a change of heart
, and | | wine, Universal Cement, and it has
a re.
Joined the church a few months after gradu- markable
value in case of discipline—"
ating from college, his father abandoned
“Man alive, what ave you talking
about 2
the idea of making a lawyer
sent him to the Princeton Theological Seminary. After having been licensed; and having preached acceptably for a year,he mar-

gentlemen were assembled in the elegantly
furnished parlors of .a wealthy man who resided near one of our principal. colleges.

let him hurt
them, he was tranquilized, but soon
after-

But the phantom jast above it,

boys,

and.

alas! Leo did not.

the

Minister Becomes a Hottler,
—

unite

Both expected
The doctor did ; but,

to keep it during life,

and

God that night.—
4% 7’ he Year Round,

quietly

common consent, as accident a vial lost its cork
and spilled the
when his sister assured him that the
fiery Jbhe ido] of his class, this position had been contents in his pocket.
The fumes fired his
dragon was as much as tweoty miles assigned to Leo, During the evening
the brain. He tasted the vile peison,
then swalaway, and that God wouldn't
conversation turned upon

“ By-and-By,” the wind is sighing,
By-and-By,” the heart replies ;

81.”

away,

fire with a whisk of its dreadful tail.

Is this fairy, By-and-By.

“ Take your mittens ¥—
up, Bill, let’s run.”

banners

happiest family on the continent thanked

“Jennie

was apprehensive that the ‘comet
‘might
come too near the airy craft, and set
jit on

When the calls of duty haunt us,
And the present seems to be
All the time that ever mortals
Snatch from dark eternity,
Then a fairy hand seems painting
Pictures on a painted sky,

dear!M=# Ill

them-

town, andin the farmer's brown Louse

mother,

sunlight
all wens

in. state, with

but would

TN

things were
going right with you. Let
the young man ¢f twenty organized a pri- me recommenuot
d this in the case of family
vate society of their own,

Joy bells wers rung in the neighboring

con-

great comét came blazing out, little Johnny

For a bold, determined fellow,
Ig this conqueror, By-and-By.

good,

rise dnd

arrived

society,

with him in signing the pledge. Leo readily assented, and the old man of sixty and

conveyed in a covered hay wagon and four,

heads, heard no cull.

By Bis careless, sportive air;
By his sly, obtrasive presence
That is straying everywhere,
By the trophies that he gathe
rs
Where his somber vietims lie;

“Be

bal-

villagers, though they saw the bright little

This enchanter, By-and-By.

Wi

selves

people in the streets, ttrétched out their
bands and called loudly for help. But
the

He’s a smooth, deceitful fellow,

=

the

Before sunrise

and'a few hours later the children

market town, and the children seeing many | A

'Whisp’ring of the coming morrow
As the,social hours advance:
Loitering >mid our calm reflections,
Hiding forms of beauty nigh ;

“1 can’t sayy table

replied the

in

perance

a. mounted messenger was dispatched to
the Harwood home, with glad tidings of
great joy. He reached it in the afternoon,

would never stir from the car without
Johnny in her arms!”
The balloon passed directly over the

ve

He is sitting by your hearthstone,

BEFORE

Then it might again

‘Ah, no,”

You may know that mischief-maker,

Time

told her wonderful story.

well

ed; he thought (hat the elder child ‘might

Sketching pictures in a dreamland

Vacation

be

there was but one ddngér to be apprehend-

There’s a little mischief-maker

For a cunning little artist.

might

stinence ; that he had hever joineda tem- pocket.

house, where, trembling and sobbing she

event of its descending «in a favorable spot,

That Is stealing half our bliss,

,

all

{

hatsted that she hadto be ‘carried into the

with the children, providedit did not come
down in deep water or in woods.
In the

By-and-By.

You

that

STAR,

enough for a dog.
The success of sin mainly

door of her house," =~

depends

upon

L]

DOCH

Mob

an

entire

people. all at once—to drag- them up
utes3,
v

orance into the
n through the

a

LL

MORNING

at

STAE

a

su; Jemes)

customs.—Applelon’s

ey

SEDIEMBER

IS

willing

die—of that order

levels x Sidhe thought

by w

fous services is the same world-renowned

e

are grandly

lifted ; Queen

of Song, Lefore

whom the

from |

t of culture and
instrumentality of

face without weight, the *‘center of popula-

—

on the existence and prominence and Chris- been said that ber roarried life has not been
(then in the hands of the tion" is detérmined by compnting the point tian. influence of the local’ church in every happy..that without her fxult, thie bulk of the
cational
at which the country could
be pivoted so community,
maunms, or priests), amounted gor
splendid fortune which she had earned*had
:
:
gov- that the weight of the peop
the
i one side
vs. In 1872,
‘thousand
t
We bave illusirated, in example, through been dissipated and lost. Her counténance,
of
the
peo- the history realized here, the possibility of no longer beautiful, seemed to be plainly
—
ton should just balance the w
ernment
appropriated ated fourhdd
bund
le on the other side. Aco
to the ta permanent democratic institutions "where marked by sorrow, sadness and care. She
sand dollars for that
, with lar,
le compared in this way the center of
pop- the nation is educated mentally and moral- has a danghter who is said to inherit her
and liberal donations ose Khedive po
rd
since ly for them ; and that education is depend- voice, her genius: and musical’ talents.
his sons, to the tune of many thousand ulation has moyba steadily w
more, to the private schools, native and 1870, but has shifted very litfle to the north ent, as its primary and. indispensable condi- Jenny Lind will aiways be ‘remembered
or south of the thirty-sixth degree of lati- tion, upon. the Presence and power of the with admiration and - regard by her numerforeign, Mussulman and Christian, male an
: ‘tude, In 1790, the center ras twenty: local church.
:
us. American friends. They will: hope
It has been shown that a nafemale.
east of
Baltimore,
tion may ‘exist during a bundred years with that she may live over again her. brilliant
In Mehemet Ali's time there were bul six three minules
under, demo- career in the triumphs of her daughter.
- thousand boys receiving public instruction § | ten years it moved forty-one miles, a republican government,
was
eighteen
miles
west of
tic institutions, although its area is vast
and this such us the native riests were ca~ ' and
‘continental—so vast that you might
pable of giving them-—which,of course, was Baltimore. In 1810 it was deflected some and
e the ancient States of Europe, some of
Discounting.
His Own Note,
very little—they, asa class, being i orant what to the south, and had moved thirty:
miles; in 1820, it had moved fifty miles them, and fling them down upon our fronring.
of sll but the Koran anda little ci
—
Pron.
“
rther to the west and south,’ and in 1830, tier and they would be almost lost in the
The schools of the_missionaries, established
A
Heprey
merchant
from
a Western eity
was
and
point,
southern
most
Hmited
in
moans
its
wilderness.
Tt
is
not
necessary
for
a
peoreached
under bis guoocesors, yory
into one of our large wholesale
irty-nine miles west of. its former posi pleto be of one stock, for we are made up went
and extent, have only been useful'to a few
of the children of the native Christians— Non. In the next ten years it moved a lit- of 80 many that a dictionary of ‘each of houses the other day, and said he wished to
the to the north and
fifty-five miles to ‘the their languages would make a library. It by about $1500 worth of goods.. He was
a havdful of the population.
; and in the following ten years turn- i8 not necessary that they be native to the willing to pay $1200 cash, and give his note
The schools now established, under the west
n instructors, such ed slightly to the south, and again moved soil; among
them ma
reckoned eight tor ninety days for the vest of the bill, The
supervision of Eu
fifty-five
miles.
Between
1850
and
1860
skilled
Inspector
of
millions
of
Irishmen,
four
millions
of Ger- firm looked up the house which the caustomas the learned an
Schools, M. Doa—a Swiss—and
Mr. Rog- the greatest weslern movement, (eighty mans. = What would France do were either er representeds-and came to the conclusion
Consul ut Cairo, now one miles,) was occasioned. by the settle of these elements suddenly poured into ber that his note wouldnt be of much value.
ers, late British
intendent--and ans ofthe ed ment of the Pacific coast. In 1870 the cen- boundaries, or England?
But they may They concluded, however, to sell him the
SchoolSu
a sufficient adagain shifted forty-two miles to the come into this country without disturbing goods he desired, making
I's
amon
e
resi- ter had
Arabie
price to cover the
slightly
to the north, and had it, and only give fresh strength and perma- vance in -the usual
- Nile west and
dents—are intend od to dun Egypt.
*
Sep- reached a point forty-eight miles east-by- nence to the fustitutions of republican gov- amount of the note. The sale was made,
growin
le communi
The total movement ernment. It is not necessary to have only and the bill amounted to $1450. The pured, have been vorth of Cincinnati.
arate schools, richly en
established for the ,education of girls—a from 1790 to 1870, was three hundred and one form of Christian faith ; every form may chaser paid the $1200, and drew his note
startling novelty—patronized b) the royal ninety-nine miles, almost ‘due .west, The exist in the vast area, among the multitudes for the remainder. ‘‘Now, mine vriends,”
issWhate- variation north and south, taking the ex- of our seemingly heterogeneous population. said he, “I vonts you to gif me von presrincess,and presided
over by
tion, did not ex-, Over every division which recognizes the ent. I always has a present after so big a
y, the niece of the Archbishop of Dablin, treme north and south
Jaw, and Christ as the Supreme bill.” “Well,” replied the merchant, “we
whose zeal is-only surpassed by her-abili- ceed twenty miles. The movement was to Bible as
the west and slightly south-west . from 1790 Head, the influence of the local church in can’t give you much of a present, but you
Wes ge nrthiinty
pick out a necktie for yourself, if you
fo these ‘schools to 1830 ; almost due west fram 1830 to 1850; which the powers of Gospel are proclaim- can
¥ Atkeady dhe wale pu
wish.”
No, no, I vont no neckties.
1
the
west
and
slightly
north-west
unidred
thousand
in|
and
t
ed,
shall
still
be
wide
and
beneficent.
It
is
are estimated at one
vants
a
silk
dress
for
mine
vife.”
“Oh,
we
to
1870,—
Phila.
Ledger.
from
1
not necessary that
people be trained t6 the
the cities and villages. As the whole numhigher education of history, art and transcen- can’t do that,” said the merchant, ‘‘but I'll
ber of
in
i
would not exdental philosophy. It is necessary that they tell you what we will do. We will give
put hi
ll
we
fifty : thousand, i t
Herzegovina.
"
be enabled to read and write, so that they you your note.” ‘My note! No, by my
are
proportion
a
e
g
r
a
l
ow
seen
be"
“will
j
8
.
than
fact,
in
may
be brought into contact with the gov- gracious, I takes ze necktie "—N. ¥Y. Tribter,
now Beng elucated—gr
erning
opinion of the time, and that that une,
A correspondent at Ragusa of the Patel governing opinion be morally sound; and
\orsely - oie
: 40 ash the ies our

"i

the

as to

information

gives some

Lloyd

grease

:

and when you bave this condition realized,

insurrection in the Herzegovina.
that of seal
than. in Russia, and greater than
he says Js not more
province,
e
l
o
h
W
made
been
now
Education in Egypt bas
in extent, about 30
wiles
square
200
«compulsory, as it is in Prussia, and even 1 than
of which are fields, 40 woods, 25 meadows,
the female children of the fellahs, or rura

and 95 totally barren.
Barely a third,
fitted for therefore, of the soil affords oy
visio
«domestic service, so as to replace the pres. for man or beast; and Sven n 3votable
ent negro slaves—one of the Aiongest
ears the Herzegov
s not produce
blows at slavery ia ithe household.
corn and maize for the wants of
could be aimed—proving both the will and Tufficient
its inhabitants. As to manufactories, there
the wisdom of the Khedive in this regard. are none whatever, except in the town of
The
girls are said to make rapid
* | Focsa, on the right bank of the Drina, which
nera- produces woolen, leather and iron goods,
as well
as the boys; and the next
ifferent
ition of Egyptians will be very
and keeps up a busy traffic with Ragusa.
from the ‘present, owing to this stateol t The popela m'of the
province is a little
laborers, are to be educated

dio

to these comman

over

schools, the

Khedive has also instituted special schools
ers
of bis army,
of instruction for the

An which modern hogar,

and the higher

hammedans or Roman

: Pind vile rug

instruction

and file,pumbering

sand,
allof ar
An
the elder ‘soldiers having ors

Thoin

‘The Roman Catholics,

diers, is now dependent on their educations
which, I believe,

is

world, in.

in the

and,

Greek

indeed,

As're-

Catho-

are

Overdue

and Careless Men.

so hos-

How many years of her life does a woman
spend looking out of the window for men
who are overdge?

I have not lived half of

my three -score-and-ten years yet, and I am
sure I have wasted time enough in the
fruitless operation to have made myself mistressaf all the hieroglyphics ever iscov-

the case in

of

ce | 118ing is the table-land of the Nevesinye, point possible, with visions of hospital amwhich ignorance is the ruloand
the exception, the soldier being regarded as where there is a village of the same name bulances and woeful telegrams before am
The total eyes, whenever any cone, from my grandJ and Amer. | With some 1,200 inhabitants.
a G exo: mot &
ara

from

iri:

since

Egypt,

of this district is not

popuiation

a Jesson

Pe

=

more than

father to my little nephew, doesn't

send adegarrisons
it would
the insur-

what's the matter? You look solemn.”
Solemn! Well, you know enongh not to
Bing Yowsself into bisarms and cry: ¢‘ The
sea has given up its dead,” or anything of
that sort. You say, * Ah!” in an offended

thinks (hat if himself ” in proper time. . ‘* Well, Polly,

the horrors of war| 3,700: and the correspondent

the Turkish government would
re-inforcements to its weak
humanizing its tools, as the Khedive is do- quate
at Mostar, Trebinye and Bilek,
ing. Ifhecan elevate the dumb drudges 1 | have no difficuity in suppressing
of the field into intelligent beings, as wel
rection.
might be greatly lessened by educating and

as his soldiers,

even

England

may have

cause to blush atthe contrast with

her

ru

aa! population, for whom no such bhmaniz

ing off )tt3 are being made, and who, today, are scarcely more intelligent than the
oxen they drive, as their fathers were before them, and their sons must be; and the

tone, or in an

.

he ‘Jews of Rome.
Returning to the Jews of Rome, nine out
of ten of those of the poorer classes here,

Continenta 1| as ic other cities, are engaged in the commerce of old clothes. There are no odds
vi
As another proof of the importanea he and ends of a threadbare wardrobe, from
attaches to this matter, the Khedive has pu t | the fit out of a Prince, to the coat and trouat the hewd of the Ministry of Pablic In - | sers, with broken seams and split rips, of
citizen, that do not fall into
struction his son-in-law, Joussoum Pasha , | the shabby
No rag or fag end of sewed
son of the late yicervy,
with able European their hands,
or woven fabric is lost.
Indeed, there is
subordinafes.

same is the ease in most of the
States,

Tue Arabs ate naturally quick-witted and
fond of study, and the progress made by

In this
the children is exceedingly rapid.
they differ from the negro or wooley-headed race, who ave chiefly employed as do_mestic servants. Although there are black
regiments
in (he atmy,

a black

officer

hich grade is au éxception.
with the same

the American

sparse

beard

dark as,

At the citadel at €aive,. which is pow
really a high school for the instruction of
officers, and central point for the dissemination.of information, I. saw. native young
men busily employed at type-setiing, proot-

lithographiug,

and map-making, and showing
skill and aptitude at their work.

wonderful
They now

issae a monthly magazine of science and
literature, printed in the Arabic characters;

and the number which I have contains diagrams of the transit of Venus, and much
veading matter. I have also some volumes

mative Egyptians.

was

done

and distifiguished United ‘States army offias

pashas),

have

initiated and
are cavefully carrying out
-these educational improvements under the
intelligent administration of the Khedive's

second son, Hussein,

who

off miter

is Minister of

train - of a "Cardinal,

or the

with

the

calm

one, and,

perhaps, remark that ** dinner was burnt to
a crisp four hours ago,” or that you have
“sat with your bonnet on ready for the
concert from seven until nise,” aud wait
for some explanation.
It is sometimes
vouchsafed, and then generally proves to
be:
‘Met a fellow.”
Yes, meeting ‘“a fellow ” is reason enough for any amount of

staying out. Who is *‘a fellow,” I wonder, that he should outweigh wile, mother
and sweetheart,

daughter, niece

ence?

ever

Why should
No

is not

good

and aunt?

“a fellow ” have such

one

sees

bears all his name,
He
duced. Ask after him, and
he is not the sort of fellow to
He is never brought home.
enough;

but

‘‘a

influ-

tellow,” or

is never proyou hear that
be introduced.
Apparently he

he

is

important

enough to upset a household, to keep meals
waiting, to-keep people up until

to have met him is ample excuse
thing forgetful or neglectful.

cope

are ever-afier raluptipnti to)
respondence N.Y.
Times.

part with,—0)r-

-midunights-

for any-

What Tavs “We Done?
.

itn

an

address

;

reviewing

}

the past bun-

dred
years of our existence, Dr. Storr's
asks tho pertinent -question, ** What, then,

in the course of these rapid and crowded
years, huve we done for the advancement
of human

welfare,

for

the

illustration

War, his eldest, Prince Tewfik, acting as great principles to the world?”
Ministerof the Interior, and filling that portion of IAs reply :
Joss to the great satisfaction of all.
The

pe

habits,

The

twin

EMMA L., only daughter of Rov. C. C. Foster
| and wite, died of eholera infantum, in: N, Straf| ford, N. H., Aug. 18, aged 2 years, 3 mouths and
21 days.
ARLETTA L., daughter and only child of Rev.
A. D. Fairbanks and wife, died in Wolthoro’,
N. H., Aug. 39, 1875. This 15 the second time
our dear brother and sister have
n called to
‘* pass under the rod” during their labors with
us. . While the Rare ts were absent to attend

M.,

sisters, polygamy

kiud neighbors. On
w;
with the
in some way, threw
door and foreing it
of the cellar, receiv-

Itisa

significant

tact

that

the

dren to come unto me and

of such

forbid

them

is the kingdom of heaven.”

not for

We

be-

speak
for ‘the afflicted parents the earnest
prayers, as we are sure they have the earnest
sympathies of. heir many friends into whose

ears these sad

tidings may fall,

C. R.

BENAZAH LocKwoOD died in. N:

Providence,

R. I., Aug, 12, in the 57th year of his age. Our
esteemed
Bro. made
a
professi
of religion
about
20 years since, and
joined Be Olneyville
church then under the
pastoral care of Rev. Murtin Cheney. Though his residence was changed
by calls to take charge of different manufactories, yet he maintained a uniform,useful, Chris«
tian life, and died in hope of a glorious immortality. He leaves a widow, son and daughter,
who cherish bis memory, with grateful affection,
May the religion of Jesus be their guwe and
comfort.
M.
VW.
MRS. PARNEY JONES, wife of Emmons Jones,
died in Springville, N. Y., Auz. 21, aged 55 years
and nearly 5 months,
Sister Jones was born

in Little Valley, N. Y., in 1820, and

united

basin,

which he has successfully accomplished thus
far, by the expeditions of Baker and Gor
don, is to be supplemented in Egypt itself,
a grind idea, and one in a fair way of accomplishment, though, of course, it will

the F. B. church in that place. Soon after hes
marriage in 1848,she transferred her membership
to the Ashford church, thence to the Springville
church, when the latter was organized.
Of this
church she continued a member till death.
All
wheo-were nequuinted with Sister Jones recognized in her a bright example of those qualities
which tend to give a pure and cheerful tone to

the family, socjal and church

relationships,

To

CoM.

Me., June 21, aged 21 years and 4 mouths.
The
decensed was a young lady of Jeep piety and a
At the close a lady, who was a Stan. | Wehber of the IF, Biaptist church, of this place.
him,
During her protracted illness her patience was a
ger to him, volunteered her services.
Dismarvel of grace, For u time she was the only
covering that she spoke in broken English, Joung
person who was a member of the chureh,
he said: ¢ Do you think you are compeut she never failed to attend all the public
tent (o play upon the melodeon P" Said she, means of grace. Her death was peaceful und
«T think ¥ am. Perbaps you may not doubt she passed away trusting ih Jesus,”

it when I tell you my uname.

esced, and propounded no more questions
|, ¢; her capacily. The rector, who
is the
for a short time, has been very polite
attentive to our party. Desiring the

assistance in singing of

our

There have been solemnity

ARCHIBALD BURBANK

died

of consumption,

in Newfield, Me., Aug.2, 1875, aged 67 years.
He never made any public profession of religion,
but during his last sickness he gave evidence of
sincere repentance and acceptance with
God.
His end was peaee,
2
B. TOWNS®XD.

“ran.

& CO. began
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and
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HAMPTON
A

é,

Four terms of

.

i
28, 1875,

187K,

week.
Spring Term begine Monday Jan. 81,1876.
Spring Term Sloses Friday, April 7, 1876.
wo

ks.

Summer Term
ns Monday, i
24, 1876.
Summer Term closes Thursday, June 1, 1876.
For further particulars, apply to
Principal

B

MASS,

E. SPLEWIS. Serr Trustees.

New Hampton,

N. H., July 20, 1875.

AUSTIN ACADEMY,
CENTER STRAFFORD, N. H.
REV. 8, C. KIMBALL, A. M., Principal, and Pro

. | fessor of Latin and Greek. Competent teachers assist. Rooms for self-boarding and board in
private

8125

families

at reasonable

rates.

Board

in

clubs

$2.

&c.

Apply early.
x
i
Free tuition to students who have the ministry
in view.
.

SCHOOL.

Two full courses,
lish
and Classical.
The Faculty, by im
ing instruction in a thorough and practical manner, by the use of the best
text-books, and by careful attention to the wants o
scholars, hope to deserve the continued approbation

Academies

FALL

FRITZ W. BALDWIN, A.M. Principal, with three
g

Fall Term begins,
=
Aug. 24, 1875.
The location of this school near the college and
theological school affords man
advantages which
are very important to students during their preparatory course. The special work of the school is to
prepare students for college, and every effort is made
to do this in as thorough a manner-as possible, Expenses are moderate. Send for eatalogue.
dir
‘
A. M. JONES, Sec.
Lewiston, Me,

THEOLOGICAL
DEPARTMENT
HILLSDALEE COLLEGE.

of the

TERM

of 1875

patrons.

For

ns August

unn,

.

. 3

:

.

WARREN Foss,

Secretary.

Center Strafford, July 26, 1875,

PIKE SEMINARY.
+ CALENDAR,
Spring Term opens Msrch 16, 1875.
General Examinations, June 14, 15, 16.
Anniversary, June 17.
Fall Term opens August 31, 1875.
¥

OF
thoro

Rev,

24,

further information ‘address the Principal or,

pFaculty for next year: Rev: D. W. C. Durkin, | cousses pA
V.

va

Winter Term sloses Friday, J:an.
21, 1676.

i TE
printed

P'resiaent ;

;

Vacation two weeks.
:
Winter Term begins Monday, Nov.15,

10 DOLLARSPER DAY Ae $58 Reuiee,

D.,

:

Fall Torm chases Friday, October 20, 1870. 3

o—

Walter Baker& Co.

.

"

INSTITUTION.

CALENDAR:
Fall Term begins Monday,
Au;

delicagy. All the above are for sale by Grooers and
Spice
Dealers throughout the country.

Assistants,

LW

Six regular courses for both sexes.

is’an excellent food for invalids, and warivaled in

NICHOLS LATIN

4

TE

‘

ten weeks each.

des

DORCHESTER,

September 7th, and close

open

associates,

Their

Dyspeptics and th

anmlcted with Weak nerves. by

fn

A. B. MESERVEY, A. M., Principal, with eight

Cocoa

desideratum of

A

NEW

aver all

They now make the FINEST VANILLA Choco

late and the German Sweet Chocolate.

COLLEGE.

For. Catalogue, address the Secretary, \

fof

MuDALY

31t}

th.

hot ud

Toor SONS A, Hows, Sec.

in

November Beh, wi

ha
ayo

fred ihe Sich

.

Spring, Term will open Mareh 24,

September 2d.

el See

ode

Beg

Butler, D.D.; evs 4.8, Copp,A. ).; Rev. R. 8. | English Course. 'We are prepared fo fit steagussfor

James, D. D.
Two regular courses of stony, one embracing,
the other omitti
the Ancient Languages. Fre e
acess to the scientific and other lectures in Soljege.
A good and increasing Theological Library. *®
e
pha) pecnniary aid is rendered to students needing
t.

TRVING B,
Ly

LYNDON

Three

Spring Term closes June 17, 1876.
For further Ranticutars address
North Scituate, . I.

the

Principal,

SEMINARY,
will

Principal,

with

-address the Principal.
9, 1875.

INSTITUTE.

Summer term begivs April 24, 1836.

KINGSBURY BATCHELDER, A. M., Principal
Latin, Greek and Chemistry,
Science

Miss LINDA C. VICKERY,
Geometry and Botany.
M18s LOVINA H. HAYNES,
Miss ELLA

C. HURD,

and

French,

Normal classes,

Music.

Miss ANGIE E. HANSON,
Board for c¢'ubs,

Mental

Preceptress,

English studies.

either

for

ladies

or

C. A. FARWELL

GROVE
SEMINARY,
WEARE. N. H.
Fall Term of 12 weeks, begins August 31, 1875.

WW.

E. PULSIFER,;

sexes.

of

B.

Spring term,

and 4 27, 5.15, and 748 P. M. |

|

TRAINS FOR DOVER.
.
Leave Boston at 7.30, 8.80, and 12.00, A.M., 3.30, 5.00
and 6.00 P. wu.

Feb.

ELIHU

W. Lebanon.

HAYES,

on
Leave

«

with
for

ful
both

2nd.

the

President,

Rev. 0.

E,

.

next

commence

term

Sept.

and

vear

1, 1875,

of this

with

JAMES

Institution will

a Board of twenty

nished. Expenses trom $120 to $150 per year. Aid
is rendered students preparing for the: Christian
ministry.
For catalogues or other formation, address, D.
W. C. DURGIN, President, or L. I’. REYNOLDS,
retary and Treasurer, Hillsdale, Mich.
Hillsdale, Mich , June 22, 1875.

&

MAINE

Sec-

Spring term opens
Institution

the state.

is

«

+

one of the

.

Dec.

6, 1875,

March 21, 1876,
largest

and

best in

Terms moderate. Send for Catalogue,
J.8. GARDNER, Prin,
Whitestown, Oneida Co., N. Y.

GREEN

IMOUNTAIN

MISS LIZZIE
sistants.

COLLEY,

SEMINARY,

Center,

Vt.

Principal, with four as-

CALENDAR.
Fall Term of 12 weeks opens Avg. 31, 1875.
Winter Term of 12 weeks opens Nov. 30, 187%,

R. R.

P.O.

Leave Boston for Bangor 8.30 A.M., 8.00 P.M.
Pullman Sleeping Car.
|’ Trains
for Portsmouth,

Boston, Newburyport,
Dover 6.40, 7.50, 10.15, 10.55

Salem, Lyna, &c , leave

AM.

4.10, 6.20 P.M.

‘All Portsmouth and Dover R. R. Trains connect at
Portsmouth with Trains for and from all Stations on

the Eastern Railroad, and on all connecting lines in
Maine, Canada, and the Provinces,
}
GEO. BACHELDER, Supt. E. R. R.
PAYSON TUCKER, Supt, Me. C. R. R.

CHURCHES

TO

.

Superintendents of
Catalogue ot

New

8. S.

Sunday School Books just

pube

lished hy the Freewill Baptist Printing Kstablishe
ment. These Books are now ready for sale and de
livery.
Frize Series.
Andy Luttrell,
$150
Shining Hours,
150
150
Master and Pupil,
May Bell,
on 1:80
Sabring Hackett,
150
Aunt Mattie,
150
Light from the Cross,
Bo
Day

Series.

A Ramy Day at School,

Birthday Present,
New Ye,
Fireside Angel,
Rainy Day at Home,

Bre. Child’s
The Christ-Chuld,
Good Little Mitty,
Making Something,
Jamie and Jeannie,
Boy’s

150

Kr
15
Ja5
4
i

Series.
J
a5
Si
i

Heaven,

Bright

Waterbury

CENTRAL

Contradictions ; or, High Life in Edgeiton,”

CALENDAR for the 86th Academical Year.
Falltermopens®@+
+ Aug. 23, 1875.
The

Gen. Supt

445 P.M,
Leave Portsmouth for Dover 7.15, 9.00, 10.20 A.M. ,
3.00, 5.40. 7.00 P.M.
Leave Boston for Portland 8.30 A.)1., 12.30, 6.00, 8,00

Rainy

SEMINARY.

and Saturdays

T. FURBER,

AND

Professors and Instractors.
There are eight departments and courses of study.
There are fing
well sustained. Literary Societies, with libraries.
The Collage Library contains four thousand volumes.
There is also a Theological Library.
The location is excellent; and with the new buildings every facility for study and improvement ig fur-

WHITESTOWN

3.30 and

A. M., and 3.08,

for Laconia.
RETURNING,— Leave Laconia Mondays, Wednes.
days and Fridays for Alton, in season to connect
with trains for Boston and Portland.

TO PASTORSOF

HILLSDALE COLLEGE.
The

A. M., and

Trains for Dover leave Boston 8.00 A M, 12.30, 3.15,

Y Spring Term of 12 weeks, commences March 14th,
to

POVTLAND.

600
P. M at 10.20, and 10.45,
DOVER
6.13, and 8.17, P. M,

EASTERN
Sec, Trustees

30th, 1875.

augll

FOR

at 8.30, and 12.00,

Sum

S. BRADLEY, Preceptress, with several competent Assistants.
r
Fall Term ot 12 weeks, begins Augusc 31st, 1875,
Winter Term of 1 weeks, commences November

876.
For circulars write

TRAINS
BOSTON

Sandwich and Center Sandwich.

WILTON
COLLEGIATE
INSTITUTE
:
WILTON, MUSCATINE CO., I0WA.
REV. G. 8. BRADLEY;
A.M.
Principal; MRS. G.

BAKER, or to, the Principal.

»

Leave] Portland at 6,15, 9.00, A.M., and 2.35, and
P.M.
:
Leave Alton Bay at 6.35, and 9.20 A M., 430, P, M.

Leave Alton Tuesdays, Thursdays

P. Principal.
regular courses

of 11 weeks begins.

1875.

Leave
Wolfeborough
Tuesdays,
Thursdays
and Saturdays for Tuttonborough, Moultonborough,

A. B. Principal.

mer of -10-weeks begins April 27th
For particulurs, address

RAILROAD.

Mountains, at 2, P.M., or on the arrival of the boat
that runs in connection with the 8.30 train from
Boston.

ACADEMY.

4

teachers.

3

STAGE CONNECTIONS.
Stages leave Center Harbor for Conway and White

CLINTON

board

.
.

TRAINS FOR .BUSTON.

* Pittsfield, Me.

LEBANON

.

:

Leave PORTLAND at 6,15, and 9.00, A. M., and 2,15 P.M
Leave ALTON BAY at 6.35, 9.20, A. M,, and 4.00, P.M.
Leave DOVER at 5.51, 7.55, and 10.45, A Mm.

gentlemen,

from $1.50 to $2.00 per week. Board in families, including rooms, etc., from $2.50 to $3.50 per week.
For further particulars, address the Secretary,

Send tor circular to
:
augll-st
H. 8. COWELL,

.
.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

of

CYRUS JORDAN, A. M., Prinaipal of Normal DeDidactics,

.

.

BONTON AND MAINE

November 8, 1875,

German,

ry

¥

Lyndon Center. Vt.. 1875.

Spring term begins February 7, 1876.

Jattuient,

.

.

of Trustees.

Courses of Study for both sexos, College Prepasatory, Normal, Classical, Scientific, Terms, 10
eeks.
Fall term begins August 23, 1875,
begins

. Ae

Penmanship, 15 Lessons,
al
sa-Clergymen’s ¢hildren and students relying on
their own exertions for an education, received at reduced tuition.
Board from $3.00 to $3.50 in families; mn’ clubs a
lower rates, and rooms furnished for self-boarding.
For full particulars in regard to the School send
for catalogue,
I. W. SANBORN, Sec’y. Board

PITTSFIELD, ME.

Winter term

assistants,

study :— Classical,

Use of Piano or Organ (exra),
Instruction on Guitar,
Vocal Musie,18 Lessons,
-

compmence

competent Assiscants.
The tuition will be as usuil.

CENTRAL

courses. of

:
TUITION:
.
Primary Studies,
.
Common English,
"
.
.
Higher English
.
.
Latin and Greek,
French (extra), v
.
Instruction on Piano or Organ, -.

tf24

The next teu, of eleyen weeks
Wed 'Sept. I,
ie
FORREST L. EVANS, A. B,,

MAINE

complete

24, 1875,

u

Spring Term begins March 22, 1876,

N. H., Aug.

i

Scientific, and Ladies’ course. School
first class
in every particular,
Library and Reading Room
free to students.
o SBuINg TERM of 13 weeks begins Tuesday, March
1875.
"FALL TERM of 13 weeks begins Tuesday, August

begins Dec. , 1875.

particulars

A. B., Principal.

G. H, STOCKBRIDGE, A. B., Associate.
Miss Lizzie CALLEY, Precepéress.
With
a full complement of competent

Winter Term closes March 7, 1876.

Ridge,

TAYLOR CO., WEST VIRGINIA.

LITERARY INSTITUTION
LYNDON CENTER, VT.

J. S. BROWN,

Fall Term closes Nov. 23, 1875.

Northwood

>

Faculty ;

,

CALENDAR.

For further

N

COLLEGE,

REV. W.COLBGROVE, A, M., President.

*

Fall Term begins Aug. 23, 1875.

NORTHWOOD

VIRGINIA

FLEMINGTON,

MissAbbie E, Jenness, Preceptress?
ASSISTANTS.
A.T. Sally, A.B, .
Miss Hattie Arnold.

Winter Term

-

This Inétitation offers to students important and
peeuliar advantages. For particular information,
send for a Circular to

NOETH SCITUATE, R. L.

W. 3: Stockbridge; A. M., Principal.

H.

-

WEST

The next Term éommences Sept. 1.
J.J. BUTLER,
Hillsdale, Mich., Aug, 13, 1875.

Juiy 10, 187),

J b WwW

logical School connectd:

The Summer Term will open June 15th, and close

Broma.

Its standard of excell¢nce and
it a world-wide re
arations have
@]
at the Paris and

pa CH

Taser
Fh Th

“Maine,

.

{aime
1875.

“RIDGEVILLE

the manufacture

“Chocolate, Cocoa

Winter term opens

two young la-

one. | I hope [ may be pardoned having watched
with quite as
her face and her movements

American

B. MINARD,

It is Jenny

Lind Goldschmidt.” * He cheerfully acqui-

of | minister of a church in England and is here

some discoveries in “astronomical sefence

3

with

of the service, She played and ing House, Dover,
N. H.
Her voice still exhibited much powsang.
and yet;in the department of pure science, er, especially in the higher notes. . She apAgents for the best-selling Prize
it hasbeeu’ stated by othérs aud must be peared to be a womah of fifty or upwards,
Packages in the world, 1t cons
tains 15 sheets paper, 16 envels
confessed by us, that our progress
has not with nothing about her to attract attention,
opes, golden Pen,
Pen Holder,
been conspicuous and greut. Fo philoso- and was Cressed with great plainness and Pencil, patent Yard Measure,
and a piece of Jewelry,
ing!
13
with elegant
prize,
po:t paid, 26¢. Cin
‘kind.
any
of
phy,
potty,
history
and.
eloquence,
someornament
without!
simplicity,
eular tree, **° MERIDE
& CO. 760 Brosaway, X.Y.
+ take several years to carry it out thoroughtd
1y,"in a coun'ry and with ‘a people so wed- thing hassbeen done; but not muchof that Can it be, I thought, that the ‘woman betirpating the slave trade of the Nile

BAKER

oral

was no regular organist, the rector had re- |’
SARAH E., daughter of Frank and Catharine
quested that it any lady present was will-T Quill,
died of consumption, in Mechanic Falls,

and slavery, he believes can thus be made
to disappear; and the great work of ex- locomotives sre running constantly upon | much attention as was consistent with the

the ‘Russian railways,

they shall meet her again. - Notwithstanding the
Rectlintiy
ainful circumstances attending the
eath of little Letta, they feel enabled by God’s
grace to say, * This Fup olny Heavenly Father,
shall T not drink it?”
They find consolation in
the love of Christ whoisso
full of sympathy tor
his followers, and who
said; ** Suffer little chil-

Ina M., pur daughter of Volney E. Winegar
{ and wife, died of congestion of the bowels, iu
| Bradford, Wis., Aug. 23, aged 9 years and 6
bad, Avgust 10. He gives the following, months. In the 8. school, in: the neighborhood,
and the home circle, her loss is irreparable.
account of his meeting Jenny Lind:
She was a precoeious child, so amiable, gentle,
cheerful and affectionate, none knew but to love
On Sunday before last, quite an interesi~ and
‘admire ber. She was buried at Clinton,
ing incident occured at the conclusion of the followed by a deeply sympathizing company . of
gervices in the English Church.
As there
neighbors and friends.
R. W. BRYANT.

We give a in

many things whieh have here been

WALTER

the daughter was left in the

care of one of their many
Saturday morning as Letta
children of the‘family, she,
bersell against the cellar
open, she fellto the bottom

The Albany Journal publishes some extracts from a letter written by Judge Lyman Tremaine to his son, and dated Carls-

In the departmentof pure science, com- | dyes, who are both excellent singers, Miss
hedive’s idea of educating the children of
the lower classes, hitherto sunk Hi the paratively Jistle. Fn that of applied science, | Julia Parsons and Miss Childs of Cleve‘I'he telegraph, t
discovery | land, he called and requested them to meet
depths of utter ignorance, is to furnish a something.
ain
Mps. Goldschmidt at rehearsal, which they
class fit to undertake those duties now con- of ‘the’ Anwmsthetic properties of ether, im- || did.
On Sunday last, I went early to
_ fided to slaves, and elevate both .cmployer rovementsin railway machinery, in looms,
and found Mes. G. at the melodeon.
ghurch
|
of
instances
are
and servant in the social scale and in clvil- n printipg-presses—these
ized

obituary. *Vgrses are inadmissible,

(oamoL.

100 YEARS AGO Hiss
DE

BOARD OF INSTRUCTION,

the Sandwich Q.

COLLEGE

5

FALL

not patromze it, mustaccompany them with cash

thie church as'well as to the family her loss is
irreparable.
Though “suddenly called to part
with life, she was possessed of a quiet trustiulness, which disarmed death of all its terrors.
Her death was truly the death ot the righteous,

Lind.

BATES

equal to fen cents a line, to insure an insertion.

who do

ng.to play on the melodeon next Sunday,
he would he obliged if she’would inform

To

In

Jenny

snuff

stains just as the old- prelate left them
when hd opened his tobacco box for the
last time. One of my monks tells me that
awJew purchaser of second hand reba will
buy anything
except a priest's or friars
cast off (hree-corneved hat. “You are an
| artist, or have an artist's Joye of color, and
a fine pieceof old brocade is offered you,
aud you buy it. You shake out its folds,
and find you Have come into possession of
the luxurious cast-off petticontof a lady of
quality—a treasice, it may be, which you

by

The American officers, at the head of
whom are Generals Loring and Stone (old

«cers, both of whom rank

Are

can find

what you wish, even to the cast

of manuels of tactics, very prettily illustrat-

which

there.

u a painter and wish for an originil cos-

the for - | and.

dents.

werk on,

it is

straigh t| glass ornaments €till upon it;

and

mer he lets alone, reversing Western prece-

ed, afb the

palace,

unnaturally

Indian, anc 1 of a Bishop, with all the jeweled or colored

hair, the latter of which he shaves,

correcting, book publishing,

old

tume for one of your subjects, you

The fellah is copper-golored, as

or darker, than

of

no odd thing that you may be hunting for,
to add to the curiosities of your fantastical
cabinet, hut you may find in one.or another
of their numerous depositories. - Do you
wish a piece of faded tapestry from the
walls of an

‘* arrive

peat

The Fall Term of the

{

Mo-

"3

ms Iastitution furnishes College Preparatory
Eaglish aad Scientifis, an1 Ladies’ Collegiate
course of study.

Star,

Brevity is specially important.
Not more than a
singlesquare can well be afforded to any single

the river.

>

ed with Bates Col

Persons wishing obit-

uaries published in the Morning

things ; yet to-day the Neckar raus tripping
usically along in its ancient bed, precisely
t did centuries ago, while the stately ruins\yf Heidelberg—palace and fortress in
its shattered
walls, compacatively
d yet ruined—looks down upon

"

LAPHAM INSTITUTE,

tileto the members of the Greek church ered. Only one thing i have learned, that.
that they rather sympathize with the Mo- man, like the peasant woman's ** watched
hammedans. In all: the Herzegovian in- pot that never boils, ever comes when he
sarrections the Greek Catholics have taken is looked for; and tirat “hasn’t done me any iug injuries onthe head from which ‘death enon Monday morning.
Thus again are these
| the lead while the Rom. Catholics maiatain- good ; for still, whenever I have occasion, sued
fond parents hearts made to bleed afresh us they
ed a ‘* benevolent neutrality” towards the I invite the influenza by sitting in a strong are cilled thus suddenly to part with their much
| Turks. The head-quarters ‘of the present draught, with my eyes fixed on the farthest loved und only ebild, till * beyond the river”

al progress, and even leave of absence is t
granted only
to those able wo apply fori
no Win ik

to

lies look upon each other as strangers,
though theyall belong to the same race,

-

.and returned to field labor in their native
villages. Promotion,both of officers and sol-

in writing,

belong

Catholics.

dans, Roman Catholics

of the ‘rank

from thirty to forty thou

whom

ligion is in Tgrkey a much more powerful
element than nationality, the Mohamwe-

ave taught—as well

:as sehools for the

,000, one-half of

the Greek church, the vest belts either

PARTICULAR NOTICE!

brook appears to oe the most unstable of

and

things.

Obituaries.

the democratic institutions are - permanent
in sych a nation—far more permanent than
the monarchy, because they give the greatest freedom of expression. The running

if]

IN THE WORLD.

people

|t en each individual being assumedto be of nation which have made the world its debt- ‘applause
from the brilliant audience which
the same gray ty as every other, and the or; and they are things, all of them, which crowded the hall from pit to dome? Ah!
cou
being
assumed to bea plane sar- depend for their indispensable condition u
what changes hath time wrought! It has

absolute power; and the success is almost
~ Under Said
as wonderful as the attem
Pasha’s administration, in 1862, the government appropriations anvually for edu-

ee : 1

THE OLDEST AND THE, BEST

ones Which the voila does bot: fore me, jainiug 5 devoutly in these relig-

by. which the high, intuitive minds, from of America formerly paid such wonderful
n to see and
the loftiest points of their attainment, irradi- | homage? "Is this the
ate the nations. In the fine griswpainting hear whom I had traveled 150 miles, with
ri.
—.——
3
gaulpure, by American artists here or in ny wife, and pail
$20 fortwo tickets of
In Professor Walker's statistical atlas of foreign lands—something ; but within the admission to her’ concert at Tripler Hall, |
the United Statés'there is a curious compu- same limitations ; no work, perhaps, taking in New. York some twenty-five years ago?
tation of the movement of what is called the that highest rank
which belongs only to Was this the same Swedish
ightingalo
* center of population” since 1870.
The the few great achievements in each depart- whom I had iri Jrippis upon She stage,
populations of countries
are supposed to be ment,
gor;
sly
at ired, in all her youth,
power
:
:
grouped at their geographal centers, and
grou
olf
Bpt there are certain things done by this 8c Deut ul who received such A

Never before in the history of mankind has
to educate

RIE

Shifting Center of Population.

.--p 9

the effort been made

Se

Ja5

A
Bright Days,
12%
Sunny Skies,
1%
Pompeii and Herculaneum,
128
Archibald Hamilton,
1.28
Starlight Series.
Starlight Stores,
J8
Brother and Sister,
5
Any of which will be sent by mail, free ot postag
on receipt of the price.

Day

Series.

Parties designing to get new Sabbath School Libraries, or to replenish old ones, can send us their
orders which will be immediatel filled with our own
Expenses moderate,
publications.or will be filled with the books ol other
and will be furnished to Sabbath schools
For further information address Rev. L. Sargent : publiseersy
prices.
A
;
Waterbury Center, Vt., or the Principal, Hill,
N, 4 : nu Libraries at wholesale
I. D. STEWART, Dover, N. H,
Spring Term of 12 weeks opens Feb. 20, 1876,

Ss

ded to old ideas and

Journal.

Public Education in Kgypt.
i
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Abe wl)

naensis toAvri
Gen. Spinner has returned to his old, home. in d
Dr, Tourjee will have charge of the musical
Mohawk, Herkimer County,where he expeets to.
department of the Golden Rule, Rev, Mr. Murreside permanently.

ray’s new paper,

Gov. Tilden, of New York, is Sid to be worth
The head

cdok at the. Grand

Union

Saratoga, receives for bis services

farmer a

Hotel, at

$2500

for

in

Lewiston,

the

New

York

canals

Aunt Tab tha Is Worried by frequent changes

period

in the French ministry.
She says, ¢ I never had
much opinion of them French people anyway,

received in Boston within

a few

has

navigation

his name

as a candidate

for

Governor

about the

15th inst.

The freshman class at Brown
number about 50 members,

Two hindred and

The will of Isaac M. Singer, of sewing machine celebrity, was propounded before the Hon.
of Winchester
Surrogate
Owen T. Coffin,
" county, recently. The property in the United
$9,000,000,

at the
lege.

The total

estimated

system .
A practical

mental

his

of

compositor

extensive

hz

An

to

ence. The statue will be uf bronze
on the Thames embankment.
The London

Underground

There are about 18,000 Ynglish
road in operation in Russia.

for the

LIGHT.

Every

water

cai

be

Ob-

sta-

judge

that

decided

recently

promotion of popular

one

knows

is weak

and

is as

that a

fit

influ-

rail

un

* Ex-President Thiers declines to be a candidate

{or the French Senate, prefering to remain in the

Tuesday.

The

address

-

200 1bs. weight.

to pigs well

in Kenyon

College,

und

to

say

rooms, the

The

Mass.

about

i

Alunises
Son Shell.ess

the

of

Ohio, in the Departments of Polite Literature
More recently he
and Greek and Latin Classics,
has been widely known ag editor of the Church

cess

9 Bel
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may
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cut

turnips
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of

LEATHER.

A.A. MOULTON, Adm’r,
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Tele-

In Rough..., 53 @..
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Clear Pine

Hide ....00
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Laths, pive.. 1
Do. oy race 0

wanted

e

Beef, eXtra MESS +1uuvivsvsssasernsss 1000 81011
@2lw

Pork, new mess, ¥ bbl. voocenienns «208

t)
from this when
wanted for our
uperior to all

beat
i particulars free. Address
JOHN E. POTTER & CO.,
Publishers, Philadelphia.

articles are

Sept. 7, 1875.

a

made

bd
1ail. a

$57. .60 Rv

MARKET.

Wholesale Prices (or the week ending,

dry, hard one. It is slightly elastic and bends
without breaking.
Horse-stalls are usually made too marrow.
A

Sales

wh

MA

no3-13¢

YORK

toe sirent,
paper.

a

A YEAR.
AGENTS WANTED
on our Grand Combination Pros

the world.

NEW

name

ving

| $2500 =.

Shingies, pine 1
Do. cedar.. 001

will

than

og

7-

'

4“

Fine..:.
Medium.

P!

or fore $200 New

just patan

mples sent

E

& HASTINGS,

& G. G. HOOK
-

BOSTON, MASS.

PIPE ORGANS, To all siges, for Churches, Chap-

band Organs TBARS forfor
hr h1gassottmen offotersSecond.
ap M

28

@§ 39
,

stretch

ard, steam rendered........... “eernsvunes

23

his limbs; fatal juries come from confining
| spirited horses 1a short, nurrow stalls. A friend
had the best one of avaluable spun kicked by a
strange horse in a short stall, which broke a leg.

CHEESE.
Factory Dairies, good to prime............

10

formation on all subjects convected
cheeriully furaished.
§ 1.
I.

Farm

10

¢

tired horse needs room to turn over and

ey

|

|

make the sccond hundred pounds on a pig than
the first, and still more to make the third hunaud so every
dred pounds, than the second,
pound added becomes more expensive.
Beveral years have proved that well-fatiened
pigs of 250 pounds weight find the grestest favor in the market, and this fact should change
the whole system of pig-raising and tattening. Instend of Keeping them
till eighteen or twenty
months old, they should never be kept beyond
twelve months except for breeding, and seldom
beyond nine or ten months. The great effort
should be to induce euly maturity in our pigs
und thus shorten the period of feeding, and consequently lessen the cost per pound of producing
pork, This is a matter of more importance than
pork-raisers: generally realize. We think
‘any
well-condueted experiment | would show that

ten pigs carried over the winter in store condition, us is usual and fattened at eighteen or twenty mouths, cost per pouud of Live weight twice
us much as avother ten of equal quality, full
fed and fattened at nine or ten monihs. There
would not be so much difference in cost per
pound it the pigs were full fed for the whole
eignteen or twenty ' wonths hut éven then the
d:fl-reney Ww ould De ut 1€ust 50 per cent, in favor
of enrly maturity. . And this matter of eufly maturity, is entirely within
the control of the
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Russia expects that her grain harvest: this
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gas cut in slices and liberally covered with Indian meal will lay on fat as fast as is desirable.
It is,we think,about the best substitute for green

per Ib., than those of 250 to 300 pounds. The marketin England has long favored light weights,
Loudon is chiefly supplied with pigs of less than

teachers’ services was dishursed the sum of $2,444 886.04—all of which makes an excellent ec.
ord fofa state comparatively new meducation,
Rev. John M. Leavitt, D. D.,has become PresUmversity, in Penusylvamu.
ident of Lehigh
Dr. Leavitt served for muny years as Professor
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It was only a few years ago that swine-feeders
other for the greatest
were vying with each
weight of caregss, but this is now all changed.
weigh 500 pounds are sold less
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and fed:to the horse in the stall to better advautage thun turning out to pasture. But probably

Weight of Pigs for Market.

by the Hon. Alexander H. Bullock.
About $90,
000 hus been invested in the building and furniniture, and besides this profit, the trustees hold
a well invested fund of $105,000, which will
eventually be nereased to $170,000.
The Nashville Advocate
reports Chancelor
Garland, ot Vanderbilt University, as on his way
home from Europe to take charge.
The professors elect are industriously preparing to enter
upon Their duties at the opening of the Universi
ty, October 81. The Professor of Mathematics
is to be elected ina fow duys, and cundidyte 8 are
not wanting.
The latest reports of the condition of the Yows
schools state that during the past year the sum
of $4,827,283.10 was raised in Iowa for school
purposes. ‘The public schools registered 865,125

pupils, und the private schools, 15,089.
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the plants, if possible.
The essentials of success
in plant culture are suitable soil, air, light, moderate and regular heat, a moist atmosphere, regular and moderate watering, and freedom from
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fresh air to skate,
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und

ground into flour and made

herea little caution is necessary; for while the
smoothed-leaved plants are benefited, not only
by showering, but even by washing the leaves
with a cloth or sponge, the roagh-leaved plants,
like the Begouia rex, do not like to have the
surface of their leaves
{requently
moistened.
It would, therefore, be well to remove
such
plants
before syringing. Take every precaution, however, to prevent the accumulation of
dust upon the plants; and above all endeavor
to screen them from that terrible infliction, carpet-sweeping.
In may be well enough to kill
the old people by compelling them to breathe
clouds of dust, but send the children into the

will be
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ly on pleasant days.
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air just as their owner wotld, but wiil be bene
efited by an invigorating breath of fresh air.
Provide, therefore, for airin some way, especiul-

state. Resolutions were adopted requesting the
state board of education to establish a colored

for

Lower House.
EE

light.

in Richmond, Va..in favor of a more efficient law
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It is said that the French
next year exceed £20,000,000.
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boards

and it it has plenty of light and little sir, while

unsettled condition of its affairs in regard ‘to
schools.
A convention of colored men was held Jately,

The sum paid by the British Government lasi
to
amounted
year in the way of pensions
£1,080,715.
The French governnient has forbidden news" paper discussions of a char.cter to create trou ble
with foreign countries.
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consequence, those places become cases of polluted air which, when the doors are opened, escapes over+the ‘apartments: This defect is visible in nearly all houses of old dale; and while
looking at some dwellings of recent construetion, it is seen {hat, although care has been tak-

it will have the natural color, it will be slender
and sickly. The gardener, therefore, is carefal
to give his green-houses and hot-beds mot only
light, but air at every convenient opportunity.
In winter,
he hails a bright sonny day with de-

partment, at Dartmouth College, vumbers about
80, and to the Scientific department 27 have been
added.
Dr. Sears, ageat of the Peabady E lucational
Fund, tells Louisiana, that the ‘appropriation for
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Hllinois and Indiana,

fed at evening. Five pounds at a feeding three
times a day, is the rate of feeding barley at the

in the public schools daring the past year.
The fall term of Phillips Academy begins with
100 students, several of whom will enter the English department, founded under the recent gift

The famous Hotel du Louvre, in Paris, has just
with

the
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saved from dust and many
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we
manage to endure and live, but which generally
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the public schools on account of absence.
It is announced that seventy-two per cent. of

enforcement of the * metrical system ” of Egypt
after Jan. 1, 1876.
Velocipedes are io be used hereafler by the
messengers in the Italian army.
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the captain and six men were lost.
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Often the dirty clothes are “put away in these
places, waiting for washing. It is therefore im-

night-time fifty
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destroying
Saturday morning,
Vermont, on
property to the value of nearly $200,000.
The propeller Equinox foundered in Lake
Michigan, off Point Au Sable, during a heavy
gale, on Friday night, and all on board, twenty-

two persons, perished.
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Farmer thus calls attention to the lack ot ventilation of cupboards: In the sanitary arrangements even for the richer classes, the ventilation
of cupboards is neglected. In places let as ten-
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Rev. W. 8, Stockbridge of Deering, Me.. has accepted the position of principal of Lapham

office, has the original copper composing-stick
which Benjamin Franklin used while learning
.
the trade of a printer.
John B. Goff 1s 59 years old.
The direct Atlantic eable will begin business,
on Sept. 15,
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is not attainable, tepid water without soap; the
latter ruins oil-cloth by taking off the brigh{ness

to obtain one

health of plants as to animals,
and it is, therefore, necessary to secure them from
dust as
much as possible, and algo to cleanse the plants

visible.
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Chicago mainly through the efforis of Miss Olsen.

Mrs, Mary A. Hall, widow of C. F. Hall,
the Arctic explorer, has already received §15,000
from the Government fdr valuable papers of her
late husband, and hopes to bring to light yet
more of his manuscripts.
As a consequence of using bad ink, the signatures to the original Declaration of Independence have faded so that they are scarcely
0.,

are

In the

A plan is about to be inaugurated looking to the
establishment of a Scandinavian High School in

71,440, in 1865, to 100,775, in 1875.

the Fremont,

plants

would usually not range

the plants.

their

man Government chief of the archaeological
tion at Athens.

predicted by his physician.
* Virgil D. Stockbridge, is appointed Examinerin-chief in the Patent office.
a population
of
Portland, Oregon,
has
13,000.
Milwaukee has increased her population from

in

of our

it wouldbe the better,

Dr. Ulrich Koehiler, Professor at the University of Strasburg, has been appointed by tke Ger-

confidently

condition is now

that

In

*

Bost!
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PAINTS.
8{8
ah
U

to milk and water,~half
and half; orif the milk

is high enough. Give a little fresh air every
fine day,und all the sunlight attainable. An effort
sWould he.madeto.giveameisture.-to the atmosphere for our own good as well us the health of

Col-

one in Europe, has just been opened at the
servatory of Montsouris, close to Paris.

The total cost of mail service,in New England,
for the last fiscal year; was $1,192,787.
recovery

Dartmouth

from Vienna a diploma
1873 for the excellence

The late rain-storms e Minnesota, have done
damage estimated at $15,000,000.

speedy

Most

mometer to be above
be kepf in a room

pastoral field.
The Chicago Board of" Education have received

gon City, for the Beg fiscal year is $45,250,000.

Robert Dale Owen's

mapure.

night.

©

iirge utd 2 @ 4 75

too much heat.
For a general collectioh of
house plants,it is not best.to allow the -ther-

to resume his duties the coming term.
Rev. BR. Andrus, D. 1)., president of Indiana
Asbury University, has resigned, to re-énter the

and Car-

mints, at Philadelphia, San Francisco

HEAT.

President Robbins of Colby University has so
far recovered from his recent illness as to hope

8S.

U,

special

every

1

an

Lead, RedAm....

Cod

call a growing time.

present

term of Hillsdale

College: comes out as a weekly
monthly as heretofore.

notes of the First National
of the

fifty stadents were

vpening of the full

The

in

sions in the pension office.

coinage

any

on
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be carefully washed with a soft cloth dipped in-

be used cautiously, and is not often needed.
WATER. Keep the earth moderately moist,
about as it is observed in the garden in what we

‘University will

Citizens of Portland complain sadly

lozenges, and died in a few hours.
There are 80,000 pending applicants for penCounterfeit $10

need

put

gu

Superfine.«812
. 13

ter ‘makes a good fertilizing material, but must

school-houses are crowded with scholars.

y
Eu
at $4,000,000.
"Four children in Ascension parish, La., were
poisoned, recently, ‘by eating French worm

Bank, of Philadelphia, are in circulation.

seldom

and

’

OIL.

it

ed $100,00).
it can be done more conveniently and effectualForty-one applicants have been admitted nto - 195 allhough this separate apartment
be only a
the Westfield, Mass. , Normal'School.
bay-window, with glass doors,
separating it

2,100 feet.

at

this?

while it is the poorest soil that can be procured.
About a table-spoonful of guano, ina pail of was

Thé fall tepm at New Hampton opened unusually well.
Married women are uot permitted to teach
sehool in Buffalo.
Franklin Collegé , 1ad endowment has reach-

+
;
covered.
Jefferson Davis delivered an address at the
agricultural fair, at De Soto, Mo., Wednes‘
3
.
day,
The largest bridge ro the Territories is now
in course of construetion across the Bear river,
on the Utah Northern line, its length being

prevent

day

vy

Print lt

removed

fortnight the wart will die and peel off, The
same prescription will eure corns.
~ Ev,
To WasH OIL-CLOTH. Some. experienced
person says that an oil-eloth should never be
scrubbed with a brush, but after first being
swept with a long handled hair brush, it should

think if they can get a little black muck from a
swamp they have the perfection of potting soil,

Educational.

bas been dis-

we

i

years, as the longer it bas lain unwashed the
better it will wear, the paint becoming harder
and more durable,

al‘bank note, asked what its value was, The
teller was reminded of the relic in the safe, and
out of mere curiosity suggested that the pieces be
put together.
Tt was done, and lo! they were
found to be the long separated parts.

in the death

.can

the

i

WAEER

1910. 12

|

Bei dy at home. Sam
worth 81, free. "samples
noi7-ly
:
5

40

Sheetings and Shirtings—| Zinc; groundd in oil—

we call chestnut soil, that is, with
a good deal
of sand, nothing can be better. Many persons

"bank, and presenting half of a five dollar nation-

ex-

How

from

to it. When washed over, wipe it off with a
soft dry clothegk¥n purchasing an oil-gloth, try

what she

know

not

in

purchase vigorous,
green-houses
every

v1

»

tv iin:
Bg ae
pi, se, 12,000.
Sunday Schools !
;
ground,wiki ing: Sin
DOMESTICS.

it on ‘with

It maybe

Ordinary

i

of the paint.

de-

church recently

strips of sticking-plaster.

«;..10

@.. 88

COTTON.

MATT. veees

Good

best soil for plunts is found in old meadows, the

half of a national bauk note of the denomination
of five ‘dollars. Recently, a man entering the

and 1éft for dead. He afterward revived, and
was able'td crawl to his héme, ‘where he died.

appraised

from sceds or’ cuttings

fasten

Porto Rico

Rio ..bu%eeieoes 10 §o 2 [Refined do... -

corners of fences, ete.,, where sod has grown
a long time. A pile of sod laid up to rot makes
excellent potting earth, and if taken from what

should do,”
Daring the past six years one of the national
banks of Detroit has bad lying in its vaults the

and serious injury of several men.
near
A ‘shocking murder was committed
Shellman Falls, Mass., Tuesday night. A respected citizen was waylaid, brutally beaten

States,

did

religion, she

Jations of

over

and

plants

clared that * when she saw the shawls on those
Smiths, and then thought of the things her own
v girls had to wear, if it wasn’t for the conso-

Niagara Falls.

normal

returning from

die.

Java# B,.o 98

piece of raw beef,

forehead,

00

thracite. . 70 0 g 8 25 (Olive,
¥ gal

Itds a
tested

cub as much

[9

come, +" 1 Ook
iitgioieg.dp ih 881 i
JRA

|

it as will cover the wart, .and tie at on it; if the

Plants like ourselves, need air, light, warmth,
food and moisture, and must have all these in
sufficient quantities, or they will sufler and
finally die.
Foon: Where good earth is used for potting,

and others become lying tombstones.”
© A woman

and

Take a small

@24

+0 00 @'0 00

is a perfect cure, even

steep
ft ull night) in vinegar;

year, and are pained to see them gradually and,
surely lose all trace of beauty, and finally

ful citizens, and others become vagabonds; just
as some-slabs of marble hecome useful doorsteps

the State of Iowa, goes free through a legal
te¥hnicality.
Captain John C. Jones, of New York, comer

A clue to the probable murderers.

of our own skill,~growu

“Some nieh,”suid a stoncsmason, “bécome ise-

to

J.

id

00

Sina,
Small tracts and
W. J. DUFFIE, Owner, Co.
noyT-4t

ia3.40 820

ny Cuba, Clayed.. — ,
.
30 | do. Sweetbsees odo. Rlscovadcslry 40

8.8.
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COAL,

and in the world.
by hour, we. need"

of the largest, without leaving any scar,
Frenchman's prescription, apd has been

few

are not A

following

excresence isou the

nery when the aroused roosters began to crow.

A few nights since $27,000 were olen. from

N.

are

The

by the writer:

were exceedingly fond of orgun music,
The
organ man resumed Lis playing before the hen-

elevator south of the Ohio.

at Newark,

who

there

figuring.

PRICES

CANDLES,
Molds.

not trouble ourselves about the falure.
“WARTS, Warts are very troublesome
and d is-

as with all

with
a small collection of healthy plants tastefully arranged,
There is pleasure, too, in having these plants as much as possible the work

him that the family Ootupying that | dd cile

sesful practice; and appears in the vatious courts
with ease of manner and confidence.
Louisville, Ky., has just erected the first grain

A Celluloid factory,

sous in the world

by poluting to au elegant heunery and informing

A new building i Jackson, Mich, fell
‘Wednesday, burying eight mer in the ruins.
None were seriously injured.
A female lawyer, in Chicago, is, gainihg
a suc-

ploded on Wednesday, resdlting

plants; but

droop

Stock Board will also open at the same time,

mitted suicide on Wednesday, by jumping

sickly

said that PLoparations ave. An progress for the
celebration of its centeunial,
;
;
A Fultonville man got, rid of an organ-grinder

The

a bank in Granville, Ky.
Isaac Brandt, who stole $40,000 belonging

stunted,

tion “J. Ko, 470%" carved on its Shell. "is

of

1t is now stated that the Bank of California
sometime

plants,

other things, success is essential to enjoyment.
No one can derive pleasure from a group of

Thousands
‘of persons
beautiful plants from the

Massachusetts,
will epen

With house

preaching.”
A tortoise wus found the other day in Whitely
township Greene county, Pd., with the inscrip-

Thomas Talbot has written® letter withdraws

ing

der and admire.

Nothing can sive them but good, statddy regular or trained by our own hands.

been

days.

The Welland canal is repaired and
is resumed.

train moves on inthe home
While we do our duty hour

new forms of loveliness, and we look and won-

Mr. Wm. R. Sperry the present managing editor of the. New York Evening Post, graduated
from Yale only five years ago.
He isa young
man of thirty.
EE

last year,
tons

the. piano

to -date

amount to $706,850 less than for the same
Coal to the amount of 25,000

inv ented

him » hoax,
Barre,

Vt., bank, and the oné who put the rope around
the neck of the cashier;
en caught in New
on

Chris’ ofori.

day
and:

Near Walhalla, South
terms,
Address
lumbia, 8. C.

easy

For the week ending Sept. 7,

and over, round: and round, in ‘a monotonous
routine. Tt is the sane little cares and duties
and toils day after day. You grow weary, and
‘say that you mike vo progress. Well, the carwheel on the track goes round
and round,
and yet the train moves forward. No God's

with flowering plants. They are

a constant ever-developing delight, Each
brings new leaves and buds and blossoms,

forte, and Florence will wait all May, 1876, to do

Me.,

recently, by a circular saw.
George Miles, one of the robbers of the

York City.
The tolls

can compare

grain they

give a pecki| |

the

den.
—

To make home cheerful during the long winter season of the North, there is nothing that

:

Beaiipse for eyery

Bartolomeo

searon,
;
Nelson Gifford was killed

ee

Why are chickens the naost plogrite things a

four millions,

The Winter

. BosTON WHOLESALE

ROUND AND ROUND.
You complain; especial
you ‘housckecepers, that you liave to go over

ly
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Philip Phillips has gone on a singing mission
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NEWSPAPER DECTSIONS,

1, Any person who takes a newspaper regularly
iYom the post-officc—whether directed to his name or
another's, or whether he hag subscribed or not—is
responsible for the ayment.
2. Il a person orders his, pa per discontinued, he
must pny all arrearages, or the publisher may ‘con.
tinue to send it until payment 18 made, and collect
the whole a ont, whether the8 paper is taken from
the office or not.
“8. The comté have decided that refusing to take
ce, ov
newspapers and periodicals from the posi-ofli
prima
removing Re leaving them uncalled for, is
fucie evidence of intentional fraud.

8, § PAPERS,
Two Sabbath

school papers,

The

Little Star and

Myrtle, ave published alternate weeks, and Leason
Pi pie of the International Series for both adults

nt

t
chiluren,
ample copies of any

Aides,
He

H.

tree.
paper jout

Fe

Ww ART,

DOVER, N. H.
HULING, 5§ Madison 8t., Chicago, 1.

